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With the TH-07AtG) you can
achieve TS-2000 HF operatlon
In the palm of your hand using
the Kenwood SkyCommand II
system. Great application tor
Disaster and Emergency
Communications use In the
cteeerccm or even at your desk.
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The Kenwood TS-2000 with IF-Stage
DSP outperforms all the competition
In Its class. The AC~2000Mobile
Controller can make the TS·2000 or
TS·82000 an unsurpassable mobile
HF rig when Installed In the car. The
ARCP·2000 Radio Control Program will
allow you to have full operation right
on your PC. Add the 1.2 GHz module
and youlll have the widest frequency
range Amateur transceiver available
lods)'! Download the 1a-page color
brochure and Operata.... Manual from
www.kenwood.net •••Compare and we
are sure )'ou will require TS-2oo0
Performance Superiority In your shack
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flY-fliliD. HF VERTICALS•••

Free Hv·Galft Cata Oq
and Nra r; ,;t'healrr . . . SOO-973-6.'i7r
Call vour dealer for WlIl r best price!

Antennas Rotators & Towers
30 8 Ind uslriall'ar( Ruad. Sta rkv ille . 1\1S 39 759 US A
Tell-free C ustOlm'r Sail'S Honfne: 800-973-6572
• TEe ll : M 2· 323-9538 ••'AX: 662-323-6551
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Classics

Self-supporting -- 110 g llYS required ... Remarkable DX performance -- low angle
radiation, omnidirectional . . . Handles 1500 lIatts Low S IVR ... A utomatic band
switch ing . .. A ircraf t quality aluminum tubing Stainless steel hardware .

Recessed SO-239 connector Two year limited lVarrallty .
comp"u;on clo.mps is uud for radiators. I ' •

Indudes all stain/en Jlul hard",·a" . 'y·galll
Recessed SO·lJ9 prevents moisture Jo.magl'. p &ITRIOT

lIy-gain verticals go up rQsil.v ",·jlh}ust R
hand limb and their cost is surpri.~ ;nKly 10...·.

Two year limitl'd . ·OTTUnt, .

AV·HUn, 799.95. (10,12.1S.20AO.HO ~I.

1ft(J. 17 1\1t'h'n; oplionlil l. 53 n.. 114 1hs.
Shmdinl: 53 feel tall, (he famous Hy-Gain

lIy 11n'l'l" is the world's best performing vern
eel! The AV· UIIIT features automatic band
selec tion ach ieved through a unique stub
dccoupling system which effectively isolates
various sections of the antenna so (hat an elec
trical 114 wavelength (or odd multiple of a 114
wavelength ) exists on a ll bands. Approximate 
ly 250 U ll bandwidth at 2:1 VSWR on 80
Mete rs . Tbe addition of a base load ing coil
( I.C- I M~. 109.95 ). provides excepnonal
160 Meier performance. \ IK-17. $89.95 . Add
on 17 Meier kir , 2-1 foot 1O\I;er is a ll rugged.
hot-di p galvanized steel and all hardware is
indued for corrosion res istance. Special till 
over h inged base for easy rais ing & lowering.

AY-I ~A\·Q. U.9.95. (I0.15.20•.w ~h:lus ).

IH n.. lJ 1m. The Hy-Gain AV-I-IAVQ uses
&. the same trap design as the famous Hy-Gain
::r: Thunderbird beams. Three separate a ir djelec
.. p tric Hy-Q traps with oversize coils g ive superb
~ stab ility and 1/4 wave resonance o n all bands.
r; Rm f moullI ....i th Hy-Gain AV-I-l RMQ kif. $89.95.

~ A\'· 12A\'Q. $ 124.95. (10. 15. 20 ' Ielus).
- UO.• 9Ib'i. The AV- I2AVQ a lso uses

Thunderbird beam desig n air dielectric traps
fo r ex tremely Hy-Q performance. This is the
way to go for ine xpensive tri -bund perform-
a nce in limited space . Roof mourn with AV-
I-lR MQ kit. $89.95.

,W · IHVS. $H9.95. ( 10.12.15.17.20..'41.0141.80
.\lell'I""i ). 18 0 _" lbs, High quality c onstruction
a nd low cost make the AV- IRVS an exceptional
val ue . Eavily Iuned 10 any band by adjusling
feed point at the base load ing coil. Rnof
mount with Hy-G a in AV.I -IRMQ kit. $89 .95 .

nX·S8. M19.95. (10. 12. 15.17..211..'4I.-10.so
"ete..... 160 Meters optional I. 2.10 n.. 18 lbs.
All bands are "asil)' tuned with the OX -88's
"-,cluJi!',, adj ustable capacitors. 80 and -10
Meters can even be tuned from the ground
wuhout having 10 lower the amenna. Super
heavy-duty construction. DX-88 OPTIO~S:

) 60 Meier add-on kil. KIT- I60-88. 189.95.
G round Rad ial System. GRK-SS. $99.95. Roof
Radial System. RR K-88. $99.95,

UX·77 A. S-U'J.95. uo. 12. IS. 17. 20• •\0.
-10 ~I t'l l;'("s l. 2'J fl.• 25 tbs. No g mund radials
rt'tfuirrJ! Otf -cenrer-fed windom has 55%
greater bandwidth than co m petitive verticals.
Heavy-d uty t illable base . Eac h band independ-
emly tunable ,

R!'odt-III Band~= ~t.n: 'I'uooft" _ u..rxhl _ ~_,.J\'..rxh~ Wlnd Sun,
~ ,~,.- Rrt. ~Iast

~r- lR IIT $79'l.95 lo,l~ !:-""!l!:n' PEr 5)fcel 114 .Dd. " MPII ._-
~r· 14,'\Y SH·9.9.5 IOt5 04(1 t!OO W I'tP 1I1f~1 \I nd.'l llOM1'1I 1.5-- 1.625'"

~:'1 2AVQ tAI 34.~;- 101'15120 M UmWPfP _ )Hed
~~- r-:O MPII 1.5-1.,62;----;;-

A\ '· IK\'S ~1I.9.5 io. Illi ~I 151.' wI'l-J' 18 '~I KIl MI~~ t .s-U25'"
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A ll hJ.gaill multi-band vertical
an"'nnas ar~ ~"tird! u lfsup
/'f)rti"g - no g u)"s required,

Th", offrr rrmarl.:ahl~ IJX per
formanu "'ilh th~jr rxtr~mdJ

10'" angl" of radialion and omni
diTf'ctinnal palt~rn.

AU handI" 1500 n ims PEP SSB.
ha..~ tow S U"R. automatic band
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include a 12·i"ch hra,'J dUI)' masl
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the next best thing to aTen-Tee Transceiver
is aTen-Tee Accessory

Centurion - Inits 14th year, this proven al
3-SOOZG design busts the pileups but won1 bust
your wallet. Peak reading wattmeter and aSK

standard. BOO watts. $2,255.

706 Desk Mil - Our standard
communications desk mic comes ready to

plug into any 4-pin-equipped Ten-Tee
transceiver. Quality audio with plenty of

punch. 199.95.

High Power Tuner - Superior
matching capability with an l-oetworto:: tuner

assures correct match ellery time. 2000
watts ON or ssePEP power raong. S485.

~ P.rt08 P.n....~
snienillt. N 37162
Sales Dept: 808-&33-7373
SlIrs Drpa: gb'irtml~m
\fo.. - .'ri 8;00 - 5:30 f$T
Hi'iM"cqt Iu:~ , U/f'il~rr.rrl.

OitCOlYT, (1"/Am~riu" ExpTnJ

~7112 · FAX: (1165)<128-4483 ' Rtp.ir Drpl.: (865) -428-0J6.t (8 - 5 rsn

TIIon III - NEW! Two 4CXBOOA tubes,
massive power supply. solid overdrive protection. Peak

reading wattmeter and aSK standard. TItan III
loafs at 1500 watts with 65 watts of drive. $3,565.

Studio One - Manufactured with a unique mic
element for Ten-Tee by Hell sound, STUDIO

ONE is fast becoming the new standard for high
quality SSB transmission. $119.95.

Cord and stand sold separately

963 Power Supply - Hash-free
switching design. 13.8 Vdc at 25 amps

continuous. 30 amps peak. Small. lightweight
(4 Ibs l) and 90-264 VAC. 5OItiO Hz input make
963 usable from just about anywhere. $169,
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Hurricanes Test Hams' Limits
Hams across the eastern United Stales and through

out the Caribbean were put to the test this past summer
by a string of hurricanes that caused massive damage
to homes. businesses, and critical infrastructure. In the
U.S.• Hurricane Chaney ripped across central Florida
from west to east, then turned north and slammed into
the Carol inas. Hurricane Frances hit south Florida from
the east and then crawled up the eastern Appalachians,
bringing flooding inland. And that was just a warmup lor
Ivan. which came ashore near Mobile, Alabama and
moved north, dropping 17 inches of rain inNorth Carolina
and causing major flooding as far north as New Jersey
and Pennsylvania. Hams throughout the east-and
beyond-answered the call as power lines and tele
phone lines came down. CO Public Service Editor Bob
Josuweit. WA3PZO, begins his hurricane season cov
erage in this issue (page 11 ) and will continue it next
month and, if necessary, in January.

In a related story, the FCC told the ARRL it was okay
for American hams to pass emergency-related third
party traffic to and from the Cayman Islands. The U.S.
and the Cayman Islands do not have a third-party agree
ment, but rule changes enacted at last year's World
Radiocommunication Conference removed the restric
tion on international third-party traffic unless one coun
try or the other specifically bans it. The FCC has not yet
adopted new rules to rellect those changes, but the
ARRL Lener reported that officials said there would be
no enforcement action taken against U.S. hams who
exchange "appropriate emergency-related traffic" with
the Caymans.

ARRL Gets Community Education Grant
The ARRL has received a federal grant 01 nearly

$90,000 to start a Community Education Project to help
explain the value 01 amateur radio to communities
around the country. According to the ARRL LeNer, the
program will work through local civic associations, reli
gious organizations, the news media, schools, and other
community groups, as well as the nationwide Citizen
Corps. ARRL Chiel Development Officer Mary Hobart,
K1 MMH, explains that "a clear understanding of what
certi fied Amateur Radio operators can accomplish to
enhance safety and security has not trickled down to the
general community." The one-year grant will fund pilot
programs in a dozen communities. The League also got
a renewal for a third and final year of its federal grant to
help offset costs of taking the ARRL's Amateur Radio
Emergency Communications Course.

SERA Makes Repeater Tone Control Mandatory
The Southeast Repeater Association (SERA) has

adopted a new policy requiring the use 01 either CTCSS
(Continuous Tone-Coded Squelch System) or DCS
(Digi1ally Coded Squelch) on both transmit and receive,
on all of the repeaters it coordinates. According to the
ARRL Letter, the group is imposing the requirement
immediately on all new repeaters and giving existing
repeaters until July 1, 2006 to comply. SERAcoordinates
amateur repeaters in all or part of eight southeastern
states. The new rules were adopted-over the objection
of some-in order to reduce interference between users
01different repeaters operating onthe same frequencies.

Worked All Continents from Space
Astronaut Mike Fincke, KE5AIT, has become the first

ham aboard the International Space Station to contact
hams on all seven continents, after working KC4AAC in
Antarctica on September 11 _According to the AMSAT
News Service, the only other ham astronauts who have
worked all continents from space were Dave Leestma
and Kathy Sullivan. both of whom operated from the
space shuttle on mission STS-45.

Fincke also put the space station 's dual-band trans
ceiver into crossband repeater mode for a week in
September, in addition to getting on the air himself to
make non-scheduled contacts. After a school contact in
Japan on September 17, he was scheduled to put the
radio back into packet mode.

Ham Satellites Will Need to Include
"Debris Mitigation" Plans

New FCC rules will require all satellite builders, includ
ing amateurs, to incorporate plans to minimize the gen
eration of orbital debris, either from the launch process
or from in-orbit accidents or collisions with other objects
in space. AMSAT-NA had not commented formally on
the new rules as of press time, but the ARRL Lener
reported that AMSAT had previously expressed concern
that some of the requirements might be beyond the abil
ity of small-satellite builders to comply with.

FCC Adopts Limited Nationwide
Review Process for Antenna Structures

The FCC has established uniform nationwide proce
dures for streamlining the review process 01 communica
tion towers in areas under the jurisdiction of the National
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). While this covers only
a limited area, it includes the very specific statement that
the FCC views -me construction of communications lacil
ities by and for its licensees to constitute a feeleral under
taking.. : in terms of the NHPA. It is too soon to tell il this
is the first step in establishing nationwide standards and
procedures lor all towers and antennas, including ama
teurs', that might supersede state and local regulations.

Mystery Signal on 40 Meters
Hams and the FCC are trying to track down the source

of a mysterious signal that's popped up recently on or
near 7238 kHz. The ARRL t etter reports that the signal
resembles a steady carrier, but that closer study reveals
that it is actually a series of closely spaced signals. It is
uncertain whether the signals originate from one trans
mitter. The FCC's HF Direction Finding Facility has nar
rowed down the source of the signal(s) to an area north
of Prescott, Arizona and west of Interstate 17, but has
not yet determined its nature or its specific source.Hams
all over the western U.S. and Canada have reported
hearing the signal.

FCC Continues Trucker Crackdown
The FCC is continuing its crackdown on truckers ille

gally operating on the low end of the 1o-rneter ham band.
In the past month, a half dozen letters were sent out by
the Enforcement Bureau to truck owners, citing trans
missions monitored in various locations and warning the
owners that they could be fined if the illegal transmis
sions continue.

Additional and updaled news is available on the Ham Radio News page of the CO website at <htfp:llwww. cq-amateur·
reato.com», For breaking news stories, plus info on additional items of interest, sign up for CO 's free online newsletter service.
Just die/< on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our website.

4 . CO • November 2004 Visit Our Web Site
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W
arning! Last month's editorial had me
reflecting on hamfest conversations and a
day at the beach. Well, vacation's over and

it's time 10 go back to school. This month's topic
changing the way we organize our frequency
bands-is pretty complicated, but very important.
It's an issue that will aHect every ham who's active
on the air . So. while you might net find this month's
"z a w particularly entertaining. I hope you wi ll find it
educational ... which means that. yes, actual think
ing will be required. You've been warned .

TheARRL's recent proposal to askthe FCCto shift
from regulatingsubbandsbymode toregulatingthem
by maximum signal bandwidth has resulted in quite
a bit of discussion, much of it negative-something
to be expected when people perceive thai their sta
tus quo is being threatened. But despite the nega
tives, and there are some, the league's proposal is
an idea whose time has come.

First and foremost, I want to say that CO strongly
supports the concept ot regulating subbands by
bandwidth rather than mode (and has for years),
especially since new modes like digital voice or
MFSK 16 are kind of hybrids (more on that in a
minute). Second, we applaud the ARRl for taking on
this issue and especially for publicly posting and
drawing attention to its draft proposal before sub
mittingit to the FCC.Thisway, the folks in Newington
canget as much input as possible from as many peo
ple whomaybeaffected aspossible, before the FCC
comment process begins. This is good, because the
ARRl'sdraft,while an excellent starting point, needs
some work to assure that no one group of amateurs
benefits or is penalized unfairly by any changes.

Why Bandwidth Regulation?
Some of the new modes in use by hams today, and
certainly more of those that will come on the scene
in the future, don't fit neatly into the traditional
"rnode" definitions. For example. is a digital voice
signal ' phone" or "data"? Are photos sent by MFSK
16 "imaqe" or "data"? In both cases, the answer
determines where it's legal to operate the modes,
and in both cases, as our web guru, K"FO, says,
the answers are "clear as mud."

When I was reviewing the AOA ARO-98oo digi
tal voice modem (see June 2004 issue), I learned
that some hams using the 9800 were operatingdig
ital voice on 30 meters, a CW/data-onlyband. Their
argument, which is not without merit, is that what
they are transmitting on the air-a digital bit
stream-is data, not phone. Itonly becomes a voice
signal, they argue, after it is received and
processed. limiting bandwidth on 30 meters to no
more than 500 Hz, as the ARRl proposes, would
solve that problem-the digital voice signal has a
bandwktth of roughly 3 kHz and would clearly be
prohibited.

"e-mail: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

On the other hand, an MFSK 16 signal is about
315 Hz wide, so it would clearly be permitted in a
500-Hz maximum bandwidth band segment,
regardless ot whether the "message" was text or
a photo file. Simple, no?Wel1 , no, not really.Nothing
ever is ...

The ARRL's Proposal
The central part of the AAAl's draft proposal is to
replace specific emission modes with maximum sig
nal bandwidths. Band segments currently used pri
marily for CW communications would have a 200 Hz
maximum bandwidth, while those segments com
monly used for digital modes would have a 500 Hz
maximum. There would also be some band seg
ments where signals as wide as 3 kHz would be per
mitted. These would be taken mostly from the cur
rent Novice/Tech Plus bands that the league has
already asked the FCC to "retarm," plus the top 50
kHz ot the current 20-meter CWtdata band. This
would be to accommodate 'wideband" HF digital
modes such as Pactor-Hl. which occupies 2.4 kHz of
spectrum space. (Curiously, though, there is no pro
posal tor any 3-kHz data segments on 10 meters,
wherethe CW/data subband aloneis wider thanmost
of the other HF ham bands in their entirety.)

The league proposes a footnote prohibiting
phone emissions in these 'wideband digital" seg
ments-but that takes us right back to the digital
voice question-s-is it phone or is it data? This foot
note reintroduces exactly the type of confusion the
proposal is trying to eliminate. A better approach is
needed. likewise, there is no prohibition proposed
on using wideband digital modes on the traditional
analog phone bands,

Separating Incompatible Modes
One thing that was clear to me when playing with dig
ital voice was that it is not compatible with analog
voice-in either direction. A strong OV signal a tew
hundred Hz away will make a traditional SSB eso
impossible, while a strong sse station adjacent to a
DV eso will introduce enough "noise" that the sig
nal won't decode properly. Similarly, Paetor-III and
other wideband digital modes will not be compatible
withanalog SSB.Oneparticularproblem withPaetor
III (which is important because irs the mode used by
Winlink 2000, recently adopted by the ARRl as its
primary HF digital mode for emergency communica
tions) is that it has a network ot automatic and semi
automatic relay stations.Currently.these arerestrict
ed to small pieces of the HF bands. Semiautomatic
stations (which may transmit only in response to a
query from a station under manual control) are per
mitted elsewhere on the HF bands, but they are lim
ited to 500 Hz bandwidth. The league's draft would
prohibit automatically controlled stations on HF (a
problem tor what's left ot the HF packet network) but
wouldpermitsemi-automaticstations throughout the
"wideband digital ~ and phone bands. The biggest

(Continued on page 111)
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The fo llowing Special Event stations are schedu led for
November:

N2UL, from CO Veteran's Day, Nutley, New Jersey; Robert
D. Grant United Labor ARA; 1300-2200Z November 11 on
14.260, 28.460, 449.975 MHz. For certificate send OSL and
SASE to RDGULARA, do WA2VJA, 11 2 Prospect St. , Nutley,
NJ 07110-0716.

W3UDX, for Veteran's Day, Butler, Pennsylvania ; Butler
County ARA; 1200-17OOZ November 6, 25 kHz up ±10 kHz in
the General bands, 80-10 meters. OSL via BCARA, P,O. Box
1787, Butler. PA 16003.

WSC, from Historic Arkansas Museum for the dedication of
the William Jefferson Clinton Presidential Library , Dover,
Arkansas; 1500Z November 13 to 0400Z November 14, and
1300-2200Z November 14; on 14.260, 7.250, 21.360, 14.040,
7,040, and PSK31. For certificate send OSL and 9)(12 SASE to
Dennis Schaefer. W5RZ. 181 Schaefer Dr., Dover , AR 72837.

W601 (10-10 dub station), from celebration of four decades
of 10-10 International, on the air in all ten call areas; OOOOZ
November 27 to 2400Z November 28 on 28.340-- 28.400 MHz,
Free certificate for working all call areas. OSL cards for each
area.Send logs for certificate and SASE tor cards to Jack Moore,
KSCC, 371 Ridge Creek Lane, Bulverde. TX 78163.

NSF, from Remembering the Edmund Fitzgerald, Whitefish
Point, Michigan; 1700Z November 4 to 1700Z November 7 on
3.860, 7.260, 14.260,21.360 MHz, For certificate send OSL and
SASE to Richard Barker, W8VS, 264 N. East St., Brighton. Ml
48116.

KOAIR & KDGRL, from commemoration of Veteran's Day and
General Curtis E_ LeMay's birthday, Bellevue, Nebraska;
Strateg ic Air Command Memorial ARC; 1200-24OOZ November
11 on or near 3.947, 7.247, 14.247, 21.347, and 28.347 MHz
(whichever band seems to be open best to most locations), and
51.47 and 146.46 simplex. For OSL, send OSL and SASE to
the contact person listed on the SACMARC website,
<http ://www.sacmarc.org>.

ON60CLM, commemorating the 60th anniversary of the lib
eration of Belgium, Knokke-Heist, Belgium; Belgian Air Force
ARA, Belgian Maritime ARS, International Police Assn. RC;
November 5-9, on SSB 3.685, 7.045, 14.145, 18.150, 21 .245,
28.545 , 144.250; CW 3.515 , 7.012, 10.118, 14.020, 18.087,
21.020,24.897,28.020 , 144.020 ; FM 145.475. For more infor
mation, go to: <http://www.on4clm.be>.

The following harnfests, etc., are slated for November:
Nov. 5-6, Great Lakes Shore Swap and ARRL State

Convention, Holiday Inn ot Holland, Holland, Michigan. Contact
Chuck Rich, W8GCW, 616-396-2294; e-mail : <w8gcw@
ant.net»: for tickets call 616-394-9821, or go to: <www.
bouandarc.orq>. (Talk-in 147.060 MHz, 94.8 Hz; exams)

Nov. 13, Montgomery Hamfest & Computer Show, Garrett
Coliseum, South Alabama Fairgrounds, Montgomery, Alabama.
Contact Phil. K40ZN, 334-272-7980 (after 5 PM CST), e-mail :
<k40zn@charter.net> ; web: <http://www.w4ap.org>. (Talk-in
146.24/84 , call W4AP; exams 8 AM)

Nov. 13-1 4, Fort Wayne Hamfest & Computer Expo, Allen
County War Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana. Call 260
484-1 314 (leave message); <http ://Www.fortwaynehamfest.
com>. (Talk-in 146.88[-]: exams Saturday)

Nov. 14. Davenport RAC HamfestlComputer Show, Iowa
National Guard Hangar. Mt. Joy Airport, north of Davenport,
Iowa. Contact Phil McMillan, K9ZK, 309-441-6884 , e-mail :
<philhenry@arcsupport.com>.(Talk-in 146.88J28, 146.04/.64)

Nov. 21, CentrallllinoislSl Louis Area ATV Club Banquet,
Ariston Restaurant, Litchfield, Illinois. Contact Sco tt MIllick.
K9SM, 217-324-2412, e-mail: <smillick@Wamusa.com>.

Nov. 27. Evansville, Indiana Hamfest. Vanderburgh County
4-H Fairgrounds Auditorium, Evansville, Indiana. Contact Neil
Rapp, W89VPG, 812-333-4116; e-mail: <wb9vpg@wgear.
org>. (Talk-in 145.15, 146.925, 443.925 with 107.2 CTCSS)
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AMERITRON f ilII
/ega/ limit amplifiers

....UERITROX lexallimit amp... u..e a

...uper heal" dut)' Peter Dahlll)'per.ai/Ib

pmt't~r transformer capable of2.5 kH '!

Most powerful I 3CX150018877
A1..-I 500

$3045
Suggested R(UI!

Amel'it ron '!i mafl
po...-erfidamplifier
uses the herculean

Eimae-' 3CX I500/8877 ceramic tube. It 's
so powerful that 65 watts drive gives you full
legal output - and it's just loafing because the
power supply is capable of 2500 Watts PEP,

Toughest 1 3CX l 200A 7
AL- 1200

$2645
Suggested Reta il

Ge l ham radio 's
taughest tube with
the Ameritron

AL· 1200·· the Eimllc·' 3CX I200A7 .. It
has a 50 Walt control grid diss ipation.
What makes the Ameritron A L· 1200 stand
out from other legal limit amplifiers? The
answer: A super heavy duty power supply
that loafs at full legal power -- it can deliver
the power of more than 2500 Watts PEP two
tone output for a half hour.

Classic I Dual 3-500Gs
AL-M2

$2545
Suggested Retail

Thi.. linear gives
you full legal out
put using a poi"

of Amperex" J · 500Gs. Competing linears
using J -500Gs can t give you 1500 Watts
because their lightweight power supplies
can t u~ these tube!ito their full potential.

C.II your d e a'er tor your b e st p rice !

( Free Catalog: 800-713-3550 )

A~~••T.O~@
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AL-Moo

$1825
SUggesled Rcu,]
1 tube. 1250 W

AL-llOOH

$2695

Suggested Rrtlnl

,\'0 '"Rin f(, no fuss,
no worries - j ust turn on and operate. 600
wens PEP/500W cwo1.5-22 Mlb.. instant
bandswitching, SW R protected. extremely
quiet. lighted Cross-Needle SWR! Walt
meter, front panel ALe control. 120 or 220
VAC. Inrush protected. 9'/1Wx6Hxl lD in.

Near l.egat Limit r tf Amplifier
AL-572

$1445
Suggested Reta il

Ill .
-r-

AI ·!HlB

$1349
Suggested Retail

AI ,-HIIII kilo-
walt output
de...,k top linear

amplifier doubles your average SSB power
output wit h high level RF processing using
our exclus ive Dynamic ALe'''!

You get cooler operation because the
AL-ROB's exclusive tnstantanennx HF
Bi'l\""" completely turns off the 3-500G
tube between words and dots and dashes.
Saves hundreds of walls wasted as heat for

soo W.It ~ PEP/400W C\\' output. 1.5-22
MHz. instant bandswitching, no tuning. no
warm-up. SWR. load fault. thermal over
load protected. OnIOffi'BypafoS switch. Re
mote onIofT control. OC current meter. Ex
tremely quiet. fan off until needed. Uses 13.8
VOC. Compact 9WxJ'hllxl5D in., 7 lbs.

O nlv the Ameritron AL-8!1H giv es
you four }u/()' neutralized 81JA transmitting

AMERITRON 110 tune Solid State Amplifiers
ALS-SOO.\! 500 " al1 ." " bile A mp ALS-600 Station 600 " an FET A mp

AL·SOOM AL-600

$799 $1299
Sugg . ted Retail

AL-80B ••• Desktop Kilowatt 3-500G Amp
cooler operation and longer componcrn ufe.

You gel a full kilowatt PEP output from
a whisper quiet desktop linear, Compact
15 '1:\\'x8'hlh 14D inches. Plugs into your
nearest 120 VAC outlet. Covers 160 to 15
Meters. includi ng WARC and MARS (user
modified for 10/12 Meters wllicense),

You get R50 Walts output on CWo500
Watts output on RITV, an extra heavy duty
power supply. genuine J -500G tube. nearly
70'% efficiency, tuned input, Pi/Pi-L output.
inrush current prot ection. mu lti-voltage
transformer. dual Cross-Needle meters.
QSK comparability, two-year warranty,
plus much, much more ! Made in U.S.A.

HF Amps w ith Elmac 3CX800A 7
These HF Iinears with
Eimac" 3CX800A7 tubes
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:r-r; eYl class ofNear uxaf Limi'"" amplifier input c ircu it. grid proh..'C-
g ives you 1300 Walt PEP sse power output non, front panel ALC
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up. plugs into 120 VAC. Compact 14'/'\\'x grain oriented s ilicone
8 'lJh l5'h D inches fits on desktop. IfJO.. I5 steel core tran sformer.
Meters. 1000 Watt CW output.. Tuned input, high capacitance com-
instantaneous RF Bias. dynamic ALC, para- purer grade filter capaci- Suggested ~~11
sitic killer. inrush protection. two lighted tors. Mulu-vojtage oper_ 2 tubes, 1.5 k Pfld
cross-needle meers, multi-voltage transfolllJer. arion, dual lighted cross-needle meters.

Ameritron brings you the finest high power accessoriesl
A R B· 704 (l mp4o.r;/J: RCS-I R~mf" ~ Cmn RCS-8J'Rn ' /lo,r G JQX RCS-JOR~_,,~ COII:r
intrr/Qu • • • '49" S.dlCh ... .. I JJ9 ~:s S~ildJ• •• ·U 9 S~ildJ... ·J59

Protects rig Use I coax roc Replace 5 Replace H
from dam- .a antenna.s, No coax with I ! coax with I !
age by conttol: cable 1.2 SWR at SWR< 1.3 to

keying line transients needed SWR 250 MH L Useable eo MIlL H<....~

and makes hook-up <1.25. I.5· 60 MHz. to -l50 MHL <.1 dB 101.. SI99.95 with
to your rig easy! Useable to 100 MI lL loss. IkW@l1 50~tHL lightning arrestors.
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Here Comes Another One!
Hams and the Hurricanes of 2004-Part I

T
hirty days hath September, April, June. and
November... Do you remember the rest of

. the saying to figure out the number of days
In a month? The 31 days 01 August seemed like a
nightmare in the tropics as one hurricane after
another battered the eastern United States and
the Caribbean. Alex. Bonnie. Charley, Earl.
F~ances. Gaston. and Ivan gathered their fury and
aimed at pomts west. This month we'll take a look
at an overview of the worldwide amateur radio
response when normal communications failed.
Next month we 'll continue our coverage with
specifics of Hurricane Ivan (which . as th is was writ
ten, had net yet made landfall in the United States)
-and possibly Jeanne-and look at some of the
after-action reports that are coming in.

HF Operations
WX4NHC, the Amateur Radio Station at the
National Hurricane Center in Miami will activate
operations Tuesday moming,August3rdat l OAM
EDT (14DOZ).

Hurricane season started off with the first of what
would prove to be many bulletins from W X4NHC.
Volunteers at the National Hurricane Center
began monitoring th e Hurricane Watch Net on
14.325 MHz for surface reports in and near the
path of Hurricane Alex, which had 7S-mph winds
off the North Carolina coast. Reports were also
taken on-line and via Echolmk and IRlP nodes.
The surface reports are very important, since they
give Hurricane Specialists at NHC a better idea of
~hat is actually happening on the ground level duro
109 a storm. Max Mayfield , Director of the National
Hurricane Center, sa id , "Despite sophi sticated
technology that has made hurricane forecasting
more accurate, ham rad io operators remain a crit
ical component, sometimes providing more reli 
able info rmation than satelli tes and hurricane
hunter aircraft to forecasters whose job it is to track
the storms and warn people out of harm's way ."
Assistant Amateur Radio Coordinator Julio Ripoll
W~4R. said several of the surface reports re
ceived at WX4NHC were cited in the various bur
ncane advisories.

A North Carolina ham radio operato r tumed out
to be a primary source of weather data for the
Hurricane Watch Net during Alex. According to
reports recei~ed, the: station was on emergency
power and USing a WIre an tenna that was coming
down in the w inds.

Voice Over IP (Internet linking)
As Tropical Storm Bonnie and Hurricane Charley
made landfall on the Florida coastline, volunteer
amateur radio operators working lor Deep East

'c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

APRS unit packed to be shipped to the Salvation
Army in Tampa. The kit's contents: the Kenwood
T~-D700main body on the righ t: in the renter. the
microphone on top and Garmin GPS 18PC GPS
receiverbelow; on the left. powerlinterlare cables
and the D700 comrot head and mount. (Photo by

Thomas Webb. WA9AFM)

Texas Skywarn were gearing up for duty. For the
last two years, Deep East Texas Skywam has oper
ated and maintained an Echolink server.
WX_TAlK, that allows amateur radio operators in
~t~rm-affected areas to communicate directly with
liaisons to the National Hurricane Center in Florida .
The system recently was combined with IRlP
(Inl.ern~t Repeater linking Project) Node #9210,
maintained by Danny Musten , KD4RAA, in Raleigh,
North Carol ina, to become VoIP.net, an even more
robust and reliable communications system.

Apart from providing the communications
equipment. stations from around the world took
turns at serving as the Net Control Station. During
the overnight hours on the eas t coast, Tony
Langdon, VK3JKO, in Austra lia, served as Net
Control. This allowed operators in the United
States to get some much needed rest.

The combined net allowed the National Hur
ricane Center to get information from local ham
r~dio operators who did not have HF capabi lity or
dId not have emergency power available. Thanks
to the help of several other Echolink and IRLP
node owners, they were able to establish listen 
only systems on which casual listeners could tune
in without interfering with those stations in the
affected area.

Charley
As Hurricane Charley bore down on the Florida
coast, amateur radio operators working with the
National Hurricane Cente r and local National
Weather Service off ices were busy gathering
weather reports from hams and others in the
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Base Station
APRS. Fr. Jim
Gerhart, WA3DIT.
operates from the
Salvation Army
base station using
one of ten APRS
units supplied by
the Oklahoma
City Auto Patch
Association. The APRS stations used the calls W5MEL-' to W5MEL-l0.
The second photo shows a screen shot of W5MEL- ,. (Photo via WA3DIT)

Amateurs at the National Hurricane Center, WX4NHC, ga thered weather
reports from radio operators in the numcene-ettected areas. (Photo courtesy

Julio Ripoll, WD4R)
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storm's path to issue weather informa
tion to local emergency management
agencies as well as the general public.
Dennis Decker of the Melbourne
National Weather Service Office
thanked the hams for providing local
information on weather conditions.
-v ou helped us verify the severity of the
winds around the eye wall. and pass
thaI info 10 the public as the storm
crossed the area.~

The high winds ripped down power
and telephone lines throughout the
affected area. Telephone poles and cel
lular telephone towers were snapped in
two like toothpicks. Broadcast-radio and
television-station towers were damaged
ordestroyed. Many areas had nomeans
of communicationsexcept forhamradio.
At the Arcadia Emergency Operations
Center, President Bush was told that
amateur radio was the only means of
communications for the first 48 hours.
Hams were able to help reestablish a
local trunking system. Before the storm
hit, amateur radio operators staffed local
and state Emergency Operations
Centers, shelters. staging areas, and
other key locations.

Ham radio operators provided com
munications at special-needs shelters,
food -distribution points, Red Cross
shelters and distribution points , Sal
vation Army canteens, Federal Emer
gency Management Agency offices,
and local radio stations. In Punta Gorda,
Florida, the local radio station's roof had
blown off. Once the station was able to
get back on the air, ham radio opera
tors kept the station in contact with
emergency management officials so
the sta tion could pass on important
information to one of the hardest hit
areas. A week after the storm, only the
ham radio operator and the announc
er's cell phone kept the public informed.
They kept hurricane survivors and vol
unteers up to the momentwith vital data,
such as who had generators, where
medical assistance could be obtained,
and where ice and food were available.

The Charlotte Regional Medical
Center was closed because of hurri
cane damage. In order to meet the
needs of the community, a portable hos
pital was set up by a Disaster Medical
Assistance Team. Team Member Peter
Allen, K9DPK, of Jupiter , Florida, said
they were handling over 120 emer
gency-room patients a day . Many of the
patients needed to be transported to
hospitals for further care. Initially, the
DMAT group had satellite-phone com
munications with their Operational
Support Center and Joint Management
Team, but had no contact with county

Visit Our Web Site
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APRS Station KB4BNP stays on the airas Hurricane Frances approaches. (Pho to
tram <http ://www. tindu.com>)

120
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160

Max. Wind (mph)Oates

Sarasota Emergency Group. we had to
assure him that they were hams like us
and would fall into the ir system. Larry,
KS4NB, gave him his cell-phone num
ber--just in case."

"QCAPA has had a long-lasting team
effort with the Salvation Army," said
Mark Hamblin , AE5M H. ·We got a
$6000 grant from OK Emergency
Management. That was the foundation
lor the kits. We spent more than what
we got. Let's see . . . 10 kits @ $800
hmml" Hamblin said they were able to
get the grant because they had used
APRS at the Oklahoma City Marathon
and replayed the event to emergency
management personnel at a Salvation
Army disaster conference.

31 July - 6 August
3-12 August
9-14 August
13-21 August
13-15 August

24 August - 6 September
27 August

29-31 August
2 September - ? September

Name

H Alex
TS Bonnie
H Charley
H Danielle
TS Earl
H Frances
TS Gaston
TS Hermine
H Ivan

Wind from the Ocean
For over a month, amateur radio operators provided nearly con

tinuous emergency communications for areas hit by tropical
storms (TS) and hurricanes (H). Here is a list of the named storms
as of our deadline in mid-September:

worked well. With most street signs and
buildings destroyed or severely dam
aged, anyone, including the Salvation
Army management group. could seevia
the internet where all the canteens were
located, along with the Base of Oper
ations and the Tampa Warehouse. The
locations shown were accurate with in
40 feet!

Fr. Jim Gerhart, WA3DIT. said. "The
powers-that-be at the Salvation Army
were very pleased. It was very reward
ing to have the Major in charge of the
Base Camp look over to the hams at
feast twice a day and say. " don't know
what we'd do without you guys.' When
we informed the Major that we were
going to be relieved by members of the

Pin County, North Carolina amateur radio operators Byron
Highland, K4BMH (left), and Doug Ferris, K4ROK, staff
EOC as Charley heads up the east coast. (Photo cour-

tesy Byron M. Highland, IIJ)

_ .cq-amateur-redic.eom

Salvation Army
With so much devastation and destruc
tion, ir s almost hard to know where to
begin to descr ibe the wo rk that ham
radio operators did around the state.

Tampa Amateur Radio Club member
Bilf Craine , K4LAW, received a call from
the Chicago office of the Salvation Army
with what initially appeared to be a sim
ple request. They requested help with
communications between their can
teens and their base of operations.
which was located in the parking lot of
the Charlone County Convention Cen
ter (or what remained of it). The base
also needed to have the opportunity to
contact its Tampa warehouse.

Early into the relief operations, the
Tampa club received ten Kenwood D
700 dual banders from the Oklahoma
Divi sion of the Salvation Army. They
were called upon to deploy these units
with the canteens and have a working
unit at Base Camp and the Tampa ware
house. The Oklahoma City Autopatch
Association (OCAPA) had just received
the radios and quickly worked to build
the necessary power cords, antennas,
and mounts so they could be shipped
overnight to Tampa. After some minor
adjustments to the APRS information
being transmitted , the units worked and

911 centers to coordinate patient trans
port. Communication links were estab
lished using amateur radio. At the peak
of operations, transportation was being
coordinated for patients at a rate 01 10
per hour. Even as routine communica
tion systems were restored, amateur
rad io continued to provide an important
link. The volume of message traffic was
simply overwhelming.
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Hams Make Sacrifices To Help Others

As hurricane after hurricane battered Florida and other areas,
amateur radio operators sacrificed lime with their families and
soent nme away from their jobs and homes to help others. Here
is just a sampling 01 hams extending a helping hand:

W ithin 48 hours I will leave my home and go to the Humane
Society; wrote ARRL South Florida Section Manager Sherri
Brower,W4$TB, as Hurricane Frances approached theeastcoast
of Florida. -The OM (husband David Brower, W4DKB) and I are
in charge of ESF17 communications lor the county as of 2 PM
today (9/1). Alleasl the shelter is sturdy. - Emergency Support
Function 17 provides rescue, protective care, feeding, and iden
tification of animals that are separated from their owners. Seven
days later. W4$TB reported, "l'm alive and well and still living in
the Humane Society, where we went to assist during the storm."
Her home had no power, phone, or water.

Phil Royce, KE4PWE, 01 the Palm Beach Amateur Radio
Council said he was "tired as heck and still going: He added that
Melissa Shires, KE4WBO, "is working her butt off here running
messages and traffic-to the National Weather Service and to shel
ter managers: Phil concluded, 'We are fine, but the townhouse
stinks from water intrusion in the living room. God knows what we
will l ind when we get back.-

Trying to keep a bit of humor Phil asked, -Anyone got a battery
to put in me?"

Southeastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio Assn. mem
bers Rick Cabral, WI RJC, at the Echolink PC, and Rob
Macedo. KD 1CY. share net control and logging duties for
the Voice Over IP Weather Net. The a" angement permitted
some tasks to be handled by hams outside the storm-affect-

ed areas. (Photo courtesy KD1CY)

ticn to running the EOC communica
tions. We stayed very busy from 8 AM
until about 2 PM. Traffic picked up again
at about 4:30 PM as the dinner hour
approached, and the Red Cross shelters
called asking for information on their din
ner delivery, ice and water supply, etc."

Ham Radio Is Important
Gary Johansan, W04NKA, in Deltona,
Florida, said his family was evacuated
to Orlando. He said cell phones were
useless in large areas of Volusia County
until well after Frances left the Florida
peninsula. "Ham Radio may be a lot of
things: Johanson said, ' but one th ing
the twin storms have proven to us on
the peninsula is this: Ham rad io is ab
solutely relevant" Johanson said ama
teur radio's response and recovery
activities also have demonstrated ham
radio's val ue to emergency manage
ment officials, medical personnel. and
shel ter staffers .

The stories here barely touch on all
of the events where amateur radio
played a vital role in emergency com
munications. the countless hours of
hams serving in the public interest while
being away from their homes, which
were damaged or destroyed .

Our thanks to everyone who supplied
us with information in between storms.
Next month we'll continue to look at the
response to Hurricane Ivan and possi
bly at some lessons learned. As one
ham commented. "All of the previous
hurricanes were just practice for what
could come with Ivan ." •

the air moving. The EQC was a large
metal-skinned building and lost a sig
nificant proportion of its roof.

MWe have been running the RACESJ
ARES EOC Communications net for the
past two days by ourselves," said Wea
therley. MWe have been sleeping here
on the floor in ourcommunications room
and running the station. The floor is cold
and hard, as we both can verify.We plan
to find rep lacements and head back
home by the weekend."

Weatherly continued, "When we first
arrived, the EOC operators just operat
ed the radio and that was a busy task. A
group from Monroe County had an
assignment called staging. That impor
tantjob was to staff allof the areas requir
ing amateur radio operators and keep
them staffed. They pulled out last
Monday morning and (we were)
assigned to carry out that task in addi-
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Operating In
Adverse Conditions
Don deWinn , W4NXJ, and John Wea
therley, AB4ET, provided communica
tions from the Emergency Operations
Center in the Sheriff's Offi ce building at
the Port Charlotte Airport. Following
Hurricane Charley, they thought they
were going to have to move dueto mold
in the building. The situation was stabi
lized with the use 01 portable air-condi
tion units and high-volume blowers
placed in the halls and rooms to keep

MWe proved that it was not only fea 
sible but could be an extremely valuable
tool: said Gerhart. "l think that it is safe
to say that the Salvation Army will be
expanding its use of APRS in the future.
I also know that there were many hams
who are now adding the purchase of a
Kenwood 0 -700 to their wish lists."
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Extreme ruggedness, outstanding audio,
ease of operation, and new emergency features:
enew YAESU FT-60R Dual-Band Hand-Held has it all!
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What changes in direction will new leadership bring to the group that
writes the questions for our amateur license exams? New Question Pool
Committee Chairman Jim W iley, KL7CC, talked with CQ about his goals
for the future .

CQ Interviews:

Jim Wiley, KL7CC
New Chairman, NCVEC Question Pool Committee

BY DANIEL MOSESOW

A
new entry-level license with
questions aimed at eighth
graders ... tests focused on

"rules of the road" ... and greater par
ticipation by hams in the process of writ
ing questions for amateur license
exams. These are among the highlights
of what the new chairman of the Na
tional Conference of Volunteer Exam
iner Coordinators' (NCVEC's) Question
Pool Committee (a pe ) hopes 10 ac
complish in the next few years.

In an interview with CO, Jim Wiley,
KL7CC, Chairman of the Anchorage
Amateur Radio Club VEe, Vice
Chairman of the NCVEC , and the new
chairman of the Question Pool Com
mittee, talked about the changes in the
OPC's membership and its role in the
future of licensing and ham radio in gen
eral. He said that while he nominated
the previous chairman-Scotty Neu
stadter, W4WW-to serve another term
in the position, other members felt that
a change was necessary. He also ex
pressed his personal feeling that ,he
chairmanship ought to change every
three or four years." Fred Mala. W5YI ,
was also replaced as a OPC member
by the current chairman of the W5YI
VEC, Larry Pollock, NB5X. ARRL·VEC
Manager Bart Jahnke, W9JJ , retains
his seat on the panel that writes and reg
ularly updates the question pools for the
FCC amateur radio license exams.

Wiley told CO he did not think the
changes in the OPC membersh ip were
significantly influenced by a recent

·Editorial Intern, clo CO magazine
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Jim Wiley. KL7CC, is the new
Chairman of the National Conference
of Volunteer Examiner Coordinators '
Question Pool Committee. (Photo

courtesy KL7CC)

report by Greater Los Angeles Amateur
Radio Group VEC Chairman n.c.
Smith, W6RZA. In that report to the
2004 NVCEC annual meeting last sum
mer, Smith tracked changes in amateur
licensing patterns over the past five
years. He said the numbers showed
that restructuring in 2000 from seven
license classes to three, along with a
drop in code speed requirements from
13 and 20 words per minute to a single
5 wpm exam, produced an ongoing in
crease in the growth rate at the Amateur
Rad io Service. He said there was an
additional uptick after the terrorist at
tacks of September 11 , 2001, a trend

which continued until the latest Tech
mean Class question pool was intro
duced in July 2003.

The introduction of the new and much
larger question pool ccrrccec with an
abrupt turnaround in licensing trends,
Smith reported, going from an average
growth of 19.5 hams per day to an aver
age decline of 8.2 hams per day. That
trend continued through at least July 1,
2004, Smith reported , adding Ihat, "(i)f
Ihe decline persists at its present rate,
all gain achieved by restructuring wi ll be
wiped out in the next 3.5 years." Up
grades continued to increase, Smith's
report noted , concludi ng that "(t)he
average technica l competence of the
amateu r community has improved at
the expense of a declining entry level
population. The decline gives rise to
serious concerns tor future growth."

"Somehow, the questions are per
ceived to be too difficult: Smith later
told CQ, adding. "Whether they are
more difficult or not doesn't matter, the
perception does," and the result is that
fewer people are taking the test.

"The Language is Too Hard"
Wiley said he agrees "somewhat" with
that conclusion, but fee ls the problem is
more in how the questions are phrased.
"I think the language is too hard. not the
questions: he explained. "I think irs too
high a reading level, too high a math
level." Wiley said he believes it's possi
ble to lest for the same knowledge with
questions that are easier to understand,
especially for young people .

Visit Our Web Site
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MFJ-1124

S5 9 9 5

M FJ- 112lJ The best ofboth worlds!
51 099 5 10 outlets, each fused.• .If}

A mp .\ total; Three high-cur
rent outlets for n gs _. 2 PowerPole.\·· and I
versatile high-current 5-way binding post.
Seven switched outlets for accessories
(20A max) _. 5 Powerr otes" and 2 versa
t ile binding poSIS. Mix and match included
fuses as needed ( I- 40A. 2-25A, 3- 1OA. 3
5A, 2- IA installed). Built-in 0-15 roc ~olt

merer. Includes extra 7 pairs of Powert'ote"
contacts. and 10 fuses (2 eacb.t.s .to. 25.
40A) _ no e.T/ra cost. I 2'f,W:\ I 'f.Hx2'1.D in.

• ~ · . I G;l ----
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MFJ- 112X 11 outlets, each fused, -/0
$9 995 Amp... totat. Three high-cu r-

rent outlets for transceivers.
Nine switched outlets for accessories. Mix
and match in-eluded fuses as needed (one
40A. onc-25A. four- IOA. four-SA. ihree- tA
fuses installed). Built-in 0-25 VDC fh/mu.'/(',.,
Includes extra 12 pairs of P(1K'l!rPole- con
tacts and exira 10 fuses (2 each: I. 5. 10. 25.
-lOA) -- no exira cost. I2Wxl 'l.fh.2'I.D in.

... - --- --- .
- -

MFJ-1 126 8 outlet..... each fused.• .10
57 9 9 5 A mps total: Factory

ins talled fuses: two IA. three
5A. two lOA. one 25A. one -lOA . Built-;n 6 flullt!t!<i. t'l.U:hfu'it'd. JOAnlp' It1lill. Foor
0-15 VDC vottmeter. Includes ex tra 6 PowaPoles-and t'A'O higlH:urrent 5· way
pairs of Andenon PowerPole- conlacts binding posts. Installed fuses: I-40A. 2-25A,

Mf J-I II X ro~ t"r t.....o ! It- and/or . and exira 5 fuses ( I . 5. 10. 25. -lOA ) - no 2-10A, 1.5A, I-IA Includes 4 pair Puwe"P~
57 4 9 5 VHF ngs and SIXaccessones extra cost. 9Wxl 'M h l 'l. inches. contacts and 5 fuses _ no extra cos•.

from yow main 12 VOC sup- •
ply. Built-in 0-15 VOC ,'Oftmeter. Two °1 ,"nT .\'O ." tUrn' ' ' 'rm"' " . ..Tlm!) -30 da, rnofW). bact. p . rJlnl f'(" C....., 'lib) on onk-n dirK( from :\IFJ.

pairs 35 amp 5-way binding poslS. fu.'>ed ME:J ~IFJ E~TERPRISES . I :\"C.
and RF bypassed for transceivers. Si:\ pairs Free MFJ Catalog 300 Industria l Pi;. Rd, Stark...,lle.
RF b)-pas.."OO.binding posts~'ith master.fuse. &. ," rurn . Dralrr •• • 80O-M7_1800 MS 39759 .PH: (662~323-~869
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MFJ Balanced Line Antenna Tuner
Superb balance . . . Very' wide matching range . . . Covers 1.8-54 M'H; ...
Cross-Needle SWR Wattmeter . . . Handles 300 Watts . . . Compact size . • •

The M FJ-97-111 is II full " balanced MFJ-974H impedance 50 Ohm input
true balanced line unlt'nn;' luna. II $1 9 9 95side to conven the bal-
gives } 'O U superb current balance. anced 'r-Ner-work to un-

Johnwn ,\lIII('h lm.x balanced operation, An
For decades the Johnson Matchbox has efficient balun is made of 50 ferrite beads

been the stan<brd of comparison for bal- ~ RC?-303 Teflonl'ot coax to giv'e very high
anced line antenna tuners. But. it had a Isolation. It stays cool e...'en at max po.....er.
severely limited matching range and cov- BllillnuJ Lin, - & tu""I)' Lo... Ltn'i
ered only RO. -10. 20,15 and 10 Meters. Ralan t"rd lines giv'e extremely low loss.

Th , .\tFJ- 974H is its successor. It meets Deuhlet , horizontal loop, verticalloop.
today's needs and even surpasses ihe quad. double extended Zepp. Lazy H. WlUK
Johnson Matchbox outstanding performance. antennas all give efficient multi-band oper-

E"''J'lhil'N lou N" J ation ....hen fed ..... ith balanced lines.
The M FJ-974H gi..,C'S you excellent cur- 6-80 ~ll'll'r Balanced Line Tuner

rent balance...'ery wide matching range(12- Tun' l lln)' Baillfl(',d Lin, \lFJ-Q74
2000 Ohms) and COH~rs l .x throogh 5-1 The MFJ-974H tunes any balanced tines $1 7 9 95
M Hz COnlimm u.\ (v including all WARC including 600 Ohm open w ire line. 450/300
bands, 160 Meters, 6 Meters and the: new Ohm ladder lines. 300n2 Ohm twin lead _ .\IrJ-97-1. 179.95.
60 Meter band. Handles 300 watts SSB _ shielded or un shielded. Same as ~tFJ-974H but
PEP and 150 Watts CWo Superb current balance minimizes feed- for 6-80 Meter oper-

Tu ni ng is fast and easy - - j ust three tun- line radiation that can cause troublesome TVI arion (no 160 Meters).
ing controls. You can adjust for highly IRFI. painful RF bites, mysterious RF feed- I~ JI, ,,,.,. All Band Douhln Antenna
efficient broadband 10.....-0 operation or use back problems and radiation pattern distortion. .\1f-·J -I 777. S-t9.95. 102
higher Q wben you encounter extreme loads. &ullt'III 81111111U , &(·,lIt'n l D, \ iXn feet doublet antenna covers 1":'::\

A large three-inch lighted Cross-Needle The MFJ-974H is afully balanced w ide 160-6 Meters w ith bal- ~
SWRlWatlmeter lets you read SWR , peak. range 'It-Network. Four 1000 Volt a ir veri - anced line tuner. Super
or average forward and reflected power all able capacitors are gear driven. A high-Q strong custom fiberglass cen-
al a glance on 300/60 or 30/6 Wan ranges. air wound tapped inductor is used for Ro- I0 ter ins ulato r provides stress

A ground post is provided to ground one Meters with separate inductors for 6 and 160 relief for 450 Ohm ladder line
output termina l so you can also tune ran- Meters. The tun ing componerns are mounted (100 feet included). Authentic
dom w ires and coax fed antennas. symmetrica lly to insure electrical balance. glazed ceramic end insulators.

Compact 7~Wx611x8D in, fits anywhere. A 1:1 currem balun IS placed on the 10 ..... Handles 1500 Watts.

MFJ Hi!1.h Current DC Multi-Outlet Strips ~;::;:=..
Choose .'iup er versatile 5-",")' binding ptHb' AND/OR A nderson Po",erPtllt'" connectors .f~"'-"' P"""' ,, ,

PTm 'ide mullipl, h iXh ('MTTt'n t f)C lJUI - A ll Po",eTPol,' ,,,- PUK't.'Tpmt.'_'ie AI\'/J 5- H'O)' 8illdinx Pm'b
It'ls fUT trtm,\c,iw'r.\ and a('Ct'.\.\lIrit'~frm"
)'llur main 12 J'DC p" ..-er .\ upp l)' - k('ep.\
)'llU n('tll. u'1(uni:£d und saf e. I'TeI'('nls fire
htl:.arJ. K,·ep.\· wires f rtmr lanxli"x up u"d
shorting. Olillt-t; ure fuwd and NF by~,\ \(·d.

All MFJ DC power str ips have built-in
six foot, eight gauge, flexib le color-coded
cable w ith ring tongue term ina ls -- 110 extra
nut, Rf ·.tight aluminum cabinet has mount
ing ears and ground post wi th w ing nut .

C heese MFJ's .\"lIPf'r versatile super
heavy duty 5-way binding posts (spaced
for standard dual banana plugs) and/or
Anderson POIw rPol,..);J outle ts.

Each Anderson Po werPolt· );) is indi
vidually fused as needed. Standard color
coded automobile fuses plug in externally.
Extra Po" ·erPol,.'tJ connectors. contacts,
fuses are included at no e.t tra cost,

.rnlllil, 5-UOJ' BilldillK Pm b
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Timetable for a New License
The first job the new QPC faces, said
Wiley, is preparing a question pool for
the new entry-level license that he
expects the FCC to formally propose
before the end of th is year, Accord ing
to Wiley, "the FCC personnel at the
(NCVEC) conference thought there
was a possibility of releasing a Notice
of Proposed Rule Making by this De
cember, followed by a Report and Order
by next summer and having a new
license in effect by next fall .·

Wiley added that the group is already
working on a question pool for a possi
ble new license and plans to have it
ready to release---plus or minus some
tweaking-as soon as possible aher the
FCC makes its final decision.

"The job of the QPC: Wiley conclud
ed, "is to get the pools ready, have them
accurate, have them readable, and
have them pertinent ... and have them
out on time: _

invites "all the VECs to appoint a per
son to be a point of contact between
their VEC and the Question Pool Com
mittee: He would also like the NCVEC
to get more participation from individual
volunteer examiners nationwide,
"rather than have decisions made for
them by a small number of people."

"If they decide that they'd rather have
a small number of people go on making
the decisions, then OK: Wiley contin
ued, "but they should have the oppor
tun ity to participate if they want to."

There have been complaints that the
OPC has not really been open to sug
gestions of new test questions or top
ics from the amateur community. Ac
cording to Wiley, the committee has
sent out announcements requesting
ham input and has gotten no feedback.
However, "people will still have to jump
through some hoops" to submit ques
tions to the committee, he said. "We
need to stick to a standardized format
of a question of no more than 'X' char
acters, four possible answers, one
right, one seriously wrong, two dis
tracters. We need to make sure they're
on topic and don't get political or any
thing like that."

"The best way to submit something :
he said, "is via the VEC organizations ."
but the new NCVEC website-e-ncvec.
org-wi ll have a place to ask questions
of the OPC and a form for submitting
proposed questions and keeping them
in the standardized format." Wiley
expected that form to be online by
September or October,

Dumbing Down?
Some people claim that making the
exam questions less complex will
"dumb down" amateur radio . Wiley
responded to this charge with a story e
mailed to him by ARRL Laboratory
Manager Ed Hare, W1 RFI , who is lead
ing the technical side of the fight against
Broadband over Power Lines, or BPL.

"He and I studied the same license
manual-the ARRL License manual for
1958: Wiley explained. "It was about
four pages overall. ' If you want to see
"dumbed down."" (Hare wrote), 'look at
that."

On the other hand, Wiley said, Hare
told him that "if he looked at the size and
complexity of today's Now You 're
Talking (the ARRL's Technician Class
license manual), he would have said
'forget it' and gone on to something else .
Don't you think it was worthwhile to get
Ed Hare into amateur radio?"

Wiley added that many people misin
terpret the funct ion of the license
exams, "The purpose of the test is not
toteach people electronic engineering,"
he said. "We want to see if people know
how to run their radio and not interfere
with other people. If people wan t to learn
how to build a radio ... there are hun
dreds of books out there on how to do
that:

Wiley believes that neither the num
ber of questions on the test nor the com
plexity of those questions has a major
effect on the number of people coming
into ham radio. "What's having a signif
icant effect is that we seem to be hav
ing trouble showing people how much
fun (ham radio) is: he said , ·We need
to get some fun into amateur radio, We
have to show kids what's cool and
what's fun:

"If we can't show them how cool it is:
he continued, "we won't get kids (com
ing into ham rad io):

He also believes that Mthere is an
overwhelming fee ling in the amateur
radio community that a new entry-level
license is needed," and said the ope
is already working on a question pool
for it. "On the new entry level license,"
he told CO, "we want to make sure
that a typical 12 to t a-year-otd (6th to
8th grade) can read and understand
the questions."

OPC Changes?
Wiley said the only change he wants to
see in the activities of the OPC is more
VEC participation. He said he wants "as
many VECs as possible" involved and
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Maintenance Kit
Includes a weathershield,

insulator. spring, anti
oxidant and applicator.

$45

HF Magnet Mount
Capacity plate for

grounding. Has 318
24 thread for the
Sidekick ' ''' or
50-239 for the
ATA5-100/120.

$ 50

Announcing our new controllers
for learn and Kenwood
transceivers . You can

plug your Sidekick· " or
HI -1800 /P,. into
transceivers like the

Ie-70s and the T5 -480
for semi-automatic tuning

with our
i-Sox and k-Box controllers.

Rough & Ready Antennas! \!
Announcing our new line of

stainless steel wire antennas.
No tuner needed. We use only the

highest quality materials for our
Rough & Ready Antennas''! .

See our web site for details.
'Bu ilt to last a lifetime!'

November Specials
Ricochet l '\!

Transmits the
audio from your

hf/vhf/uhf
transceiver to your car's fm stereo

speakers for great audio!
$ 50

'Bullseye '
indicates the

position of the
antenna's coil in the

Sidekick· " or HS·1800/Pro.
$1 10

High Sierra AntennAs
530-273-3415 www.cq73.com

Tripod w ith Stainless
Steel Mount

Aluminum, powder coated
black, weighs just 4
pounds, 6 feet tall,

stainless steel mount with
318-24 thread & 50-239.

$50
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While utilities trip over their own feet trying to implement broadband
over power lines, or 8PL-with many of them abandoning their
experiments-some are saying that a wireless alternative with none
of 8Pt's interference problems may be the answer everyone's looking
for. KA3JU says don 't be too sure, but pay attention anyway.

WiMax: (Not?) The BPL Alternative

BY RON OLEXA,' KA3JIJ

Fig. 1- An OFDM carrier is composed of many individual carriers, or 't ones, " that
are precisely spaced so as to place the peak of each carrier at the upper and
fower edge of adjacent carriers. This allows each carrier to be independently

demodulated with no interference from the adjacent carriers.
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aster than a speedy DSl line!
More powerful than a microwave
link! Able 10 bypass tall buildings

with a multipath bounce! Look up in the
sky ... it's a bird. it's a plane, no it's
WiMax! Otherwise known as 802.1 6.
WiMax is the latest IEEE (Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers)
standard for Metropolitan Area Data
Networks (MANs) . This new technolo
gy was introduced commercially in lim
ited quantity in late 2003, and has slow
ly been becoming more generally
available th is year. Major industry play
ers such as Intel are supporting the
development of chipsets and promoting
the development of commercial hard
ware, whi le wireless pioneers such as
Craig McCaw (through ClearWire
Communications) are beginning to
build companies intent on using this
new standard to deploy systems.

802.16 and Wi Max
In much the same way as the WiFi forum
became the group that guaranteed inter
operation of various manufacturers
implementation of 802.11 . 802 .16 inter
operability is being tested and certified
by the WiMax forum. Now that the tech
nology is coming close to commercial
availability , the marketing hype is start
ing. Public press articles are touting
802.16 as an amazing new technology
that will strip away the limits previously
associated with wire less systems.
Claims are being made of ubiquitous 30
mile range, along with huge capacity .
While there is a grain of truth in the hype,
as we shall see in this article, a real-world

·4929 Gair Loch Lane, Gainesville, GA
30506
e-maif: <ka3jij@callsign.net>

implementat ion will not be able to meet
the expectations set by the hype.

That's not to say that th is isn't a great
advance in the state of the art. It most
certainly is. In addition. this technology
may have an effect on the amateurcern 
mun ity in a number of ways. It certain
ly could be adopted and modified for
use under Part 97 rules. Also. there are
those who have high hopes that this
technology will offer cost-effective wire
less broadband service to consumers
and could be used as a possible alter
native to BPL. Personally. I have doubts
about this. the reasons for which you'll
see later in the article.

Differences Between
802.11 and 802.16
But. you may well ask. isn't 802.11 cur
rently available, inexpensive. and able
to provide service to the same users?

The truth of the matter is, while 802.1 1
excels at certain things, the very fact
that it has become ubiquitous and inex
pensive has resulted in its being
pressed into use to provide services for
which it is not entirely suitable . 802.11
was developed to provide a wireless
alternative to wired Ethernet connec
tions. Thus, its focus is providing LAN
(Local Area Network) connectivity in an
off ice-type area. Its specifications and
operating parameters were tailored for
th is type of operating space. Because
the LAN environment was well charac
terized (connecting computers on the
floor of a building), certain expectations
could underl ie the selection of the
Media Access Control (MAC) layer and
radio protocols . Ch ief among these
expectations are that 802.11 will oper
ate in unlicensed spectrum and that the
implementation will cover a small inte
riorarea in wh ich all userequipmentcan
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- TOO MANY TO LIST ALL -Ham Bands Included
Radio amateurs may also find uses for
WiMax technology. Part 97 allocations
at 10 GHz. 24 GHz. 47 GHz. and
beyond all are capable of supporting an
802.16 system. Such a system could be
used to provide backbone communica
tions between local data nodes. These
local nodes could use either 802.11 or
the next phase of 802.16-802.16a,
discussed below.

The 10-66GHz standard uses Quad
rature Amplitude Modulation (OAM) as
the basic modulation. OAM provides
the lowest bit rate and the longest link
lengths. Variations such as 160AM and
640 AM modulation increase the com
plexity of the waveform by adding more
phase/ampl itude states . This increases
the bits per Hertz with an attendant
reduction in range. The 802.16 stan
dard will handle from 32 to 143 MBPS

the unlicensed bands, the original
scope of the 802.16 committee was to
design a standard lor worldwide use in
the 10-GHz to 66-GHz licensed bands.
w ith the ability to work in unlicensed
microwave bands if available. The stan
dard will enable an operator to imple
ment point-to-multipoint communica
tions over a t -to-S mile path length
instead of the point-to-point links tradi
tionally deployed in these bands. By the
nature of propagation at these
microwave frequencies, these bands
generally support only line-of-sight
(LOS) communications. Any blockage
of the path w ill render the link useless.

In the U.S., the available commercial
licensed spectrum falls under FCC Part
101 rules. Worldwide, these bands
have standard channel allocations of 20
MHz, 25 MHz. and 28 MHz. These
channel allotments were originally
devised for supporting dig ital telephony
transmission using T 1 multiples (1 .544
MBPS, which equals 24 individual 64
kbps digitized telephony voice times
lots). such as T3 (45 MBPS) or OC3
(155 MBPS). The unlicensed spectrum
falls in the 24- and 6O·GHz Industrial,
SCient ific. and Medical (ISM) bands that
are also allocated for Part 15 use. The
6O·GHz frequenc ies were allocated as
ISM bands due to the fact that they fall
on the atmospheric-oxygen absorption
peak. Atmospheric oxygen resonates at
60 G Hz, causing absorption and scat
tering of any radio signal pass ing
through the atmosphere . Th is extra
attenuation can exceed 15 dB per ki lo
meter, severely limiting the distance a
radio link operating on these frequen
cies can cover.

a02.16--Deslgned for Licensed
and Unlicensed Band Use
Unlike 802.1 1. wh ich was designed
specifically to be used by consumers in

"hear" all other radio transmissions in
the network.

These expectations led to the selec
tion of Direct Sequence Spread Spec
trum (DSSS) as the original modulation
used for 802.11 , and the selection of
Carrier Sense Multiple Access with
Collision Avoidance (CSMNCA) as the
MAC layer used to allow multiple users
to share the bandwidth. As the 802.11
standard evolved, the FCC modified the
rules regarding modulation in order 10
allow greater capacity at the expense of
reduced intertence tolerance. This led
to the inclusion of Complimentary Code
Keying (CCK) and Orthogonal Fre
quency Division Multiplexing (OFDM)
as modulation types and the attendant
rise in capacity from 2 Megabits per
Second (MBPS) to 11 and then 54
MBPS. Throughout these modifica
tions. the CSMAICA MAC remained
constant. In a CSMAICA system, each
user listens for activity prior to trans
mitting. lf a carrier is sensed (i.e .• aneth
er person is using the LAN), the device
will 'back off- for a random interval, and
then listen again. 11 the channel is clear,
the transmission proceeds ; if it is still in
use, the device backs off for an interval
twice as long as the first interval. This
backoff in terval continues to double
until the LAN is clear of traffic and the
message can be transmitted.

This works well in an office LAN envi
ronment, but falls apart when 802.11 is
deployed to cover a large outdoor area.
This implementation is no longer con 
sidered a LAN ; it's evo lved into a MAN.
There is no way for CSMAICA to effec
tively manage the allocation of the
channel to mu ltiple users, because
users can be spread around the area in
such a way that while all can communi 
cate wi th the Access Point (AP), they
cannot all hear one another. This leads
to multiple units attempting to access
the AP simultaneously, since each
thinks the channel is clear. This simul
taneous access results in interference.
and the possibility that no station will get
its message through .

Clearfy, from the standpoint of both
manageable spectrum and the need for
a grant request MAC layer, a better
technology than 802.11 is required for
implementing a MAN. The IEEE formed
the 802.16 working group to devise a
standard that could be used in this
emerging MAN marketplace.

I
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01traffic in a 28-MHz channel. depend
ing on the frequency of operation, the
modulation in use, and the range of the
link. Using CAM modulation provides
the longest range and conversely the
lowest capacity . Increasing to 64 CAM
yields significantly shortened coverage
distance but a proportionate rise in
capacity. Due to the selected frequen
cy range and the selected modulations,
these links are LOS only, and their util
ity is limited to those locations where a
LOS path can be obtained between the
base station and the end user.

802.16a-
The Standard lor 2-10 GHz
Because of the LOS limitation, there
arose a need to expand the standard to
support operation in lower bands where
Non LOS (NLOS) systems could be
implemented. The 802.16a Committee
was formed to focus on an enhanced
standard to include operation in the 2
GHz to 10-GHz bands as wel l. Adding
this new range of frequencies caused the
need for significant changes to the stan
dard. First, the commercial frequency
allocations in these bands differ from the
Part 101 channels in that the channel
allocations are much smaller, so more
channel bandwidth flexibility was
requ ired. In addition, the traditional wide
band microwave modulation modes
lOAM, 160AM,and 640AM) used by the
11 -66 GHz 802.16 standard were
unsuitable for NLOS links because they
do not tolerate the time and phase shifts
caused by the multipath environment
present in NLOS links.

These needs were accommodated
by a change in the modulation . The
modulation selected to support 802.16a
is Orthogonal Frequency Division Multi
plexing (OFDM). OFDM is a variation of
Frequency Division Multiplexing (FDM).
FDM is fam iliar as the traditional
method by which a band is broken up
into individual channels. In FDM each
channel is assigned an amount of spec
trum appropriate to the communication
to be carried. There is then a bit of
unused spectrum called guardband.
which separates adjacent channels.
Guardband is used to help control adja
cent channel interference by assuring
that out-of-channel energy is minimized
in neighboring channels.

In OFDM. instead of using a single
carrier with in the channel , many small
overlapping channels (as seen in fig. 1)
are used to transmit the data. Each of
these sub-channels, for all intents and
purposes, has its own independent
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modem and appears to be an indepen
dent carrier. These carriers overlap. but
are spaced apart at precise frequencies
so as to provide "orthoqonality ," wh ich
is accomplished by placing the center
of the modulated carrier on the edge of
the adjacent carriers. This technique
prevents the independent demodula
tors from seeing frequencies other than
their own. The benefits of OFDM are
high spectral efficiency due to the over
lap of individual carriers, great flexibil i
ty to conform to available channel band
width due to the ability to implement only
enough carriers to occupy the available
channel , and lower susceptibility to
multi-path distortion due to the ability to
break up the broadband data into a
large number of parallel streams, each
having a much lower bandwidth and
each feeding an individual carrier.

Because of the various channel a
signments in the target bands, 802.16a
can support channel bandwidths from as
low as 1.25 MHz to a full 20 MHz. The
maximum capacity of a 2Q-MHz channel
is 75 MBPS. Smaller channels will have
proportionally lower capacity. If LOS
conditions exist. 802.168 can support
link lengths of up to 30 miles. In NLOS
conditions. environment plays a signifi
cant role in the actual range and cover
age of any radio system working at fre
quencies over 1 GHz. This remains true
for 802.16. There are no magic bullets
here. This system must obey the same
laws of physics as any other radio sys
tem. The achievable range of an 802.16
base station will depend on the frequen
cy of operation, the power available both
at the user's station and the base sta
tion, the antenna gains, and the envi
ronmental variables.

802.16 and Mobility
So far. the 802.16 standards have ad
dressed only fixed operation. In July of
2003 the IEEE formed yet another
802.16 working group. This one, the
802.16e committee. is focused on the
modifications necessary to make 802.16
support mobile operation at vehicle
speeds of up to 90 MPH. With the addi
tion of 802.16e. the 802.16 standard will
have a variant to support most any data
communication requ irement.

802.16 and the Amateur
How does this new technology affect
amateur radio? Ir s certainly a technol
ogy that bears watching. With the power
of the likes of Intel behind this technol
ogy, it should become available in high

volume in a short period of time. Much
like 802.11 gear. as equipment sales
volume ramps up. the cost will decline.
Furthermore, because of the flexibility
in operating frequencies. there may be
hardware that can easily be converted
from operation in the world's licensed
commercial bands to operation in the
Part 97 amateur bands. For example.
the licensed (commercial) 3.4- to 3.6
GHz bands in Europe partially overlap
the Part 97 allocation of a.a.tc 3.5 GHz.
This band in particular could provide a
useful alternative to using 802.11equip
ment operating under Part 97 rules.

Not only does 802.16 have a far bet
ter bandwidth management and alloca
tion algorithm than 802.11, but the 3.3
to 3.5·GHz band is not shared with Part
15 users. so interference and rising
noise-floor issues can be minimized. tn
addition, this band would support NLOS
communications and could be effec
tively used to provide wide-area com
munications. The coverage limits of
such a system will be related to how
high the base station and receive sta
tions can be located, and what obsta
cles to LOS exist in the path.

Pred icated on the expectation that
equipment will be inexpensive and easi
ly modified to operate in the Part 97
bands. 802.16 in its many forms may be
able 10 provide the amateur community
with true high-speed wireless data net
work capabilities. This system could use
802.16 or 802.16e (depending on
whether mobility was required) in the 3.3
GHz Part 97 bands for data comm unica
tions in much the same way as VHF and
UHF repeaters are used today for voice
communications, albeit on a much small
er scale due to the differences in propa
gation between 144 MHz and 3.3 GHz.
802.16 or 802.16a links could be used to
interconnect these local nodes into an
area-wide or regional network.
Connections to the internet or point -to
point amateur microwave links could be
used to connect several of these net
works into a wide-area system. The lim
its of a network such as this will be set by
the interest of the amateur community
and the availability of suitable towers or
other high locations necessary to imple
ment the necessary base stations.

802.16 and BPL
As to the question of whether this tech
nology could eliminate BPL. the answer
is probably not. As you have seen, while
the 802.16 standard can support links
of up to 30 mites (depending on the
operating frequency). it is quite depen
dent on having LOS paths to achieve
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links of th is length. In most urban and
suburban areas. it will be difficult to find
many homes that all have a line-of-sight
path to a single point 30 miles away.
That means it will rarely be possible to
serve a community with a single site.

A significantly denser deployment,
much like a cellular network, will be re
quired so that the distance to be tra 
versed between the base station and the
home is much shorter than 30 miles. This
density means that multiple channels will
be necessary so that a frequency reuse
plan can be developed that will give
appropriate separation between co
channel usage locations (think about the
frequency reuse planning associated
with z- meter repeaters, only with this
technology, tens or hundreds of sites
could be included in the area covered by
a single 2-meter repeater!).

Potentially, fats of spectrum will be
needed to support such a system, so
economics and the realities of the mar
ketplace will have to be considered.
Where will this spectrum come from.
and who will provide the services based
on 602.16 technology? The power com
panies don't have the spectrum , yet
they seem interested in getting into the

broadband-service delivery game.
Without available spectrum, they prob
ably will continue down the BPL path.

What about other entities that might
have spectrum and are interested in
delivering a competitive service. thus
putting economic pressure on the
power companies by driving down ser
vice prices? The Cellular and pes com
panies are al ready using the majority of
their spectrum for voice, and have
embarked on a digital path that is more
focused on low-bandwidth mobility
rather than high-bandwidth fixed ser
vice. The available millimeter micro
wave frequencies, because of the need
for LOS , are more suited to connecting
buildings in an urban center or buildings
in a suburban office park rather than
connecting to the home user, who ulti
mately seems destined to be the big
consumer of broadband data services
provided by BPL, OSL, and cable .

One possible source of spectrum for
deploying 602.1 6 systems might be the
MMOS (Multipoint Microwave Distri
bution System) channels. These chan
nels. once used for dist ribution of
"wireless cable" TV signals, were ag
gregated by the likes of MCI in the late

1990s for the purpose of providing wire
less data networks. Unfortunately, two
factors ted to lack of deployment: First,
the equipment to support th is service
was rare and expensive, and second,
with the bursting of the "tntemet Bub
ble ," investors' appetite for deploying
new wireless data networks dwindled.
On the bright side. this spectrum is still
available. and 602.16 now may fulfill the
need for inexpensive hardware. In fact ,
this is the spectrum currently being
used by Clearwire Communications in
its early systems.

Thus,although 802.16 may not be the
"fix-air it's being promoted to be, it is
certainly a useful standard that will pro
vide some level of broadband connec
tivity to a certain segment of potent ial
customers. Like 802 .1 1, it will find its
niche and effectively serve it.

The amateurcommunity may find that
commercial equipment easily transfers
to the Part 97 bands and provides the
basis for metropolitan area data net
works that can support hobby traffic on
a daily basis, as well as emergency and
disaster communications when need
ed. I see it quite possibly becoming the
-a.meter Repeater" of the 21 st century.
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Wireless communications without radiated power. Hard to believe, yes,
but simple examples already exist. Now new findings in physics may
make it a practical reality, but prepare to meet some new technologies
as we examine the potential benefits of potentials.

Wireless Signaling
Without Radiated Power

The Future?
BY WALTER F. BAIN: W4LTU

-

Fig. 1- Genesis of fields.

°A scalar magnetic potential also exists but CIOBs not have application here and will not be
considered in this article.

ELECTRIC SOURCE ~ ELECTRIC POTENTIAL ~ ELECTRIC FIELD
MAGNETIC SOURCE -+ VECTOR MAGNETIC POTENTIAL* -+ MAGNETIC FIELD

We at CO are blessed with a healthy
sense ofskepticism and thatguided our
initial response to this article, which
was, ~I don't know about this. ... • But
that was also a problem. ... We didn 't
know if the author's suggestions made
scientific sense. So we asked a couple
ofexperts in the field to review the man
uscript and their conclusion was, es
sentially, -cootabe .. . could be." So,
with our skepticism satisfied and con
sidering the amateur tradition of think
ing outside the box, we present the fol
lowing for your consideration and
comment. -W2VU

I
t was in 1887 that Heinrich Hertz, fol
lowing the theoretical predict ions of
James Clerk Maxwell. first demon

strated the existence of radio waves by
transmitting over the length of his lab.
Extrapolating his modest results to the
variety of applications we know today
would have. at that time, been difficult
to say the least.

Once again however, new theoreti
cal predictions have had confirmation in
scientific labs and patents are being
issued. This article will present a sim
plified outline of the theory and will
attempt to extrapolate itspossible appli
cation to signaling and communication.
Some of the implications could be star
tling. Consider, lor example, the MBig
Silence" in SETI, the search for extrater
restrial intelligence. No extraterrestrial

°39462 Rickard Road, Lovettsville. VA
20180
e-mail: <wfbain@erols.com>
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radio signals of intelligent origin have
ever been confirmed. Perhaps we have
been listening for the wrong thing ; per
haps radio signaling as we know it is
already obsolete! However. this and
other possible applications will be dis
cussed later.

Signaling Without
Radiated Power?
The idea that radiated power is neces
sary to support wireless signaling is
deeply ingrained in all of us, just as was
the idea that a carrier was necessary.
After over 100 years of radiating power.
signaling without it seems unnatural .
like getting something for nothing .
However. the concept is not unknown.
In order to lead up to simple though
impractical examples, let's consider the
independent electric field and the inde
pendent magnet ic field that together
make up an electromagnetic field, and
whether power is radiated with either of
them. We may have been using the
electromagnetic field (radio) for so long
we might have forgotten that the elec
tric field and the magnetic field can exist
independently.

Let's consider the units that are used
to measure and define each of them .

Electric intensity is given in terms of
volts/meter, while magnetic intensitycan
be given in terms of amperes/meter.
Note that power, which is volts times
amps, is not present in either! (In a radio
wave, however, both are present, where
we have: [volts/meter) times (amps/
meter], giving (watts/square-meter] , or
power densityf] If you prefer a more
experimental approach, consider a
charged air-capacitor. If well insulated,
it will maintain the electric field between
its plates almost indefinitely. and no
power is being supplied. Similarly, the
magnetic field of a modern permanent
magnet will last even longer and obvi
ously there is no power input.

The above should establish that no
power is radiated in the fields, so let's
picture some primitive signaling meth
ods as examples.Consider first an elec
tric-field signaling scheme using two
widely separated metal plates as anten
nas. The transmit plate needs to be dri
ven by a source providing an AC von
age. Ideally, only an electric field is
generated and no power is radiated.
This field induces a signal voltage in the
distant receiving plate that is then cou
pled to a high-impedance receiver.
(Think of the two plates as forming a
capacitor with widely separated ptatesf
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Fig. 2- Interferometer, electron beams in vacuum.

Relevant Patents
Between 1984 and 1998, seven patents were issued by the United States Patent and

Trademark Office dealing with the detection of potentials, using the techniques that won
Brian Josephson a Nobel Prize in physics. They are:

4.429.280 Jan. 31 . 1984 Apparatus and method lor demodulat ion ot a modulated curl
free magnetic vector potentiallield.

4,429,288 Jan. 31, 1984 Apparatus and method for modulat ion of a curt-nee magnet·
ic vector potential field.

4.432.098 Feb. 14, 1984 Apparatus and method for transfer 01 information by means
of a curl·free magnetic vector potential field.

4,447,779 May 8. 1984 Apparatus and method for determination of a receiving device
relative to a transmining device utilizing a curl-free magnetic vector potential field.

4,491,795 Jan. 1, 1985 Josephson junction interferometer device for detection of curl
free magnetic vector potential fields.

4.605,897 Aug. 12. 1986 Apparatu s and method for d istance determination between
a receiving device and a transmitting device util iZing a curl-free magnetic vector poten
tia l field.

5.845,220 Dec. 1, 1998 Communication method and apparatus with signals compris 
ing scalar and vector potentials without electromagnetic fields.

Patents may be called up in fu ll by patent number at the patent office website :
<http://www.usptO.goV>. Be aware, however. that patents are written to provide rigorous
legal protection. Technical darity, regrenably, is frequently secondary.

Any power consumed at the transmit
end is incidental, due to losses such as
dielectric leakage current and corona
discharge. No power is radiated as in a
radio wave. ( This is similar to the suc
cessful experiments in wireless teleg
raphy carried out by Mahlon Loomis in
1868!-<K1.)

A similar scheme. but using magnet
ic fields. might use two widely separat
ed air-core coils (a transformer with
widely separated primary and sec
ondary!). The transmit coil requires only
signal current to generate the magnet
ic field. Any power consumed would be
due to ohmic loss in the coil winding at
the transmit end. Th is can be reduced
arbitrarily by using a heavier conductor.
Perhaps these negligible losses are
akin to friction losses in a mechanical
system. They are not what makes the
system work ; they ex ist only because it
is not worth the cost of reducing them
any further.

These two simple examples serve
only to demonstrate that the concept of

wireless signaling without radiated
power is a real possibility. It does not
appear to violate any physical laws.
Perhaps it violates only our intuition and
tradition .

Unfortunately. the two methods des
cribed above are unlikely to ever be
practical. Both electric field and mag
netic field show a rapid drop-off with dis
tance. This makes them unable to com
pete w ith our beloved radio waves
which have a more modest drop-off with
distance. but do rad iate power. There
tore.let us now turn to the subject of this
article, an entity that theoretica lly does
not radiate power in its transmission,
but whose drop-oft rate is more modest
than the two simple examples dis
cussed above.

From the Mathematical
To the Physical
We routinely assume that an electric
source generates an electric field , and
that a magnetic source generate s a

magnetic field. However, in doing so we
have omitted something quite impor
tant. We have left out a significant step
that previously was of interest largely to
the mathematically incli ned , as it pro
vides them with a convenient means of
deriving the equations for the fields.
This step is the potential generated by
the source, which in tum yields the fields
(see fig . 1).

The source generates the potential ,
and the potential in tum generates the
fie ld. The simple arrows in the figure are
in place of vector math operations given
in eleetromagnetics texts . The texts
used by the author are given in refer
ences 1, 2, 3, and 4, but any other good
text on electromagnetics w ill give es
sentially the same resu lts. This part is
nothing new.

It is importan t , however, to under
stand that the potentia ls ex ist at a dis
tance from the source , as do the fie lds.
This may require some change in our
thinking, as in the past we frequently
have used the term potential to mean
the source voltage at a terminal.

Why have the potent ials seen so lit
tle consideration in day-to-day practical
work? This is because previously they
were considered to be only a conve
nient mathematical step having no
physical significance. This has now
changed.

In 1959, two theoretical physicists,
Aharonov and Bohm5, showed mathe
matically that potentia ls should be
directly detectable, independent of the
fields, by the use of wave mechanics
(matter waves). This is now known as
the Aharonov-Bohm effect and was
described non-mathematically in 1989
in Scientific American,l3 Experimental
work in a number of scientific labs has
confirmed the reality of the basic effect
and application patents have been
granted. This article describes the po
tentials and their possible application to
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Signaling Entity

1. Electromagnetic (Radio)
2. Electric Field (E)
3. Magnetic Reid (8)
4. Electric Potential (V)
5. Vector Magnetic Potential (VMP)

Units

Wattslm2

Vohslm
Wet>erslm2

Volts
Weberslm

Generated Using:

Power
Vohage
Current
Voltage
Current

Dropo" with Distance

Modest (inverse square)
Rapid (inverse cube)
Rapid (inverse cube)
Modest (inverse square)
Modest (inverse square)

Table I- Summary of results at equations in appendix in terms of calculating intensity vs. distance tor electric and
magnetic potentials.

wireless signaling, along with some of
the perhaps startling implications.

The Behavior 01 the Potentials
Quantitatively, what are the character
istics of the potentials that might make
them suitable for signaling and possibly
advantageous over electromagnetic
signaling (radio)? 00 they consume
power, and is their drop-off rate indeed
more favorable than that of the simple
signaling schemes described earlier,
using either an electric field or a mag
netic held ?

Most electromagnetic texts, such as
those referenced earlier, rigorously
describe the behavior of the potentials
and the fields using generalized equa
tions given in copious vector math. To
obtain a more usable form, these were
reduced to less generalized algebraic
equations. These give the behavior of
the intensity versus distance, but only
in the direction of maximum intensity.
They also were simplified so as to apply
only to distances large compared to the
source size, and to use a specific source
rather than generalized . For the inter
ested reader these four equations are
given in the Appendix, but the results
are summarized in Table I, along with
radio waves as a point of reference .
These resu lts summarize what is theo
retically required to generate each , and
what is the comparative drop-off rate
with distance.

First, for comparison, in line 1, is our
beloved radio signali ng (electromag
netic). It is generated using power (and
power is radiated). It shows a modest
drop-off, the familiar inverse square of
the distance.

In line 2, electric field, generation re
quires only voltage. However, it has a
more rapid drop-off w ith distance,
decreasing by the inverse cube.

In line 3, magnetic field , generation
requires only current, but it also drops
off rapidly, as the inverse cube . This
rapid drop-off with distance makes both
electric field and magnetic field imprac
tical for long-distance use.

Line 4, electric potential , shows that
for generation only voltage is required ,
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but now the drop-off is more modest,
only by the inverse square of distance,
similar to radio waves!

Line 5, vector magnetic potential,
shows that only current is required to
generate it. Its drop-off is also modest,
again by the inverse square of distance !

Based, then, on the theoret ical equa
tions, the potentials should allow us the
best of both worlds: zero power radiat
ed together with an acceptable drop-off
with distance. The only power con
sumption involved is, again, incidental
to real-world losses in the generation
process, No power goes into radiation.

Generation 01 Potentials
This wilt be the easy part, compared to
detecting them. Anything that sets up
an electric or magnetic field must also
be setting up a corresponding potential.
For a signaling ci rcui t using electric
potential, a pair of metal spheres or
plates might be driven against one
another by a ba lanced high-voltage RF
source. If you choose to use vector
magnetic potential, a large low-resi s
tance loop should be driven by an
RFcurrent source. Either potential may
be used independently, thus providing
two available spectra, theoret ically ex
tending down in frequency to DC !

For the magnetic case, it is tempting
to add turns to the loop to increase the
potential. However, for the same con
ductor size th is simply increases the
ohmic resistance , making it more diffi
cult to maintain the desired current. A
single turn on a larger diameter is like
ly a better approach. For either case,
though, electric or magnetic, if the struc
ture becomes large enough to be a size
able fraction of a wavelength , and is
configured correctly (or incorrectly in
our case), power can begin to be wast
ed as radiation!

Detection 01 Potentials
Detection of the potentials is, regret
tably, a bit more complicated. Prior to
Aharonov and Bohm's theoretical work
in 1959, potentials were assumed to be
only mathematical th ings, having no

physical reality. However, their theoreti
ca l work showed that the presence of a
potential (either electric or vector mag
netic) would shift the phase of matter
waves. This phase shift could then be
detected by interferometer techniques.

What , however, are matter waves
(also called deBroglie waves after the
physic ist who fir st proposed them)?
Basically, any moving particle such as
an electron can also show wave prop
erties having a wavelength that de
pends on the particle mass and veloci
ty. (This is the counterpart of quantum
effects, where any wave might also
show part icle properties.) If moving par
tictes are in an environment that can
react to their wave character, they will
do so. It gets complicated , but in any
case, matter waves ex ist, they are what
are affected by potentials, and we are
stuck with it!

The setup to demonstrate the detec
tion of potentials using an interferome
ter is shown in fig. 2, starting w ith an
interferometer using electrons in a vac
uum in fig. 2(A). The electron gun emits
electrons toward the screen, but only
those passing through the slits can ever
reach it. The resulting interference pat
tern on the screen (like antenna lobes)
depends on the relative path lengths
through the two slits . This interference
pattern is formed by the matter waves
of the electrons. The po int P1 is a max
imum in intensity , as the path lengths
are equal and the waves add in phase.
P2 is a minimum where the difference
in path lengths puts them completely
out of phase. (The bizarre part is that if
on ly a single electron is fired toward the
screen, that electron's wave character
istic goes through both slits to interfere
with itsenllrrational as it seems, that is
what happens. Welcome to modern
physics.) The final pattern defining the
maximum and minimum is, of course,
determined by many electrons and their
many individual waves.

Next consider this same interferome
ter, but let's place a magnetic source
between the two paths that go through
the slits, as shown in fig. 2(B). The pres
ence of the vector magnetic potential
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Fig. 3- Interferometer, one leg now
zero length.

causes one path to advance in phase
and the other path to retard in phase.
(Think of this as similar to a 2-element
phased antenna when you change the
length of the phasing lines-the pattern
shifts.) For phase shifts of +90 and - 90
degrees in the two paths of the inter
ferometer, the matter waves will now
cancel at the point P1, giving a null due
to the total of 1SO-degree difference. (A
maximum will still exist but will be
moved to P2.) Thus, the observed elec
tron intensity at a given point on the
screen will vary due to the presence of
the potential. We have achieved detec
tion-the presence of potential caused
a shift in position of electron flow onto
the screen.

This is the basic configuration that
has been used by scientists to demon
strate the Aharonov-Bchm effect in the
lab. As was shown in fig . 2(B), it will
detect a potential source that originates
within the detector itself, but tor signal
ing we are hoping for somewhat longer
ranges than that!

To detect an external potential
source, let us take our basic interfer
ometer configuration and reduce to zero
the path length of one side. This is
shown in generalized form in fig. 3. The
phase shift in the remaining (circular)
leg is now being compared with zero
phase shift of the zero length section,
and can detect a potential source locat
ed at a distance.

How do we implement something like
fig. 3 using electron beams in a vacu-

Electron now, length
gives change In

phase.. .....

Fig. 4- Josephson junction.
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um? Perhaps we don't. Can we con
struct something like fig. 3 using elec
tron flow in wires? Yes, but now we lace
a new problem. Electrons flowing in a
wire rather than in a vacuum are sub
ject to collisions with the atoms of the
wire. The matter waves of the electrons
then lose their phase coherence and
become noise-like. Without phase
coherence they cannot provide the
wave interference effect necessary to
yield detection.

Superconducting wires offer one
solution. In superconduction, certain
materials develop zero electrical resis
tance when cooled sufficiently . Their
zero resistance means that coll isions
have been eliminated and the matter
wavescan then survive the trip with their
phase intact. Rapid progress in cooled
superconductors makes this approach
most promising. Superconduction
using readily available liquid nitrogen
for cooling is now possible, and the
march toward room-temperaturesuper
conductivity continues.

In addition to cooling the conductors,
another approach to superconductivity
is the use of microscopic conductor
sizes. This eliminates the collisions, but
does it without the cooling that is nec
essary toattain superconduction inordi-
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nary-size conductors. However, don't
start reaching for your roll of #40 wire.
By microscopic we mean on the order
of 10 nanometers diameter, a fraction
of the wavelength of visible light. Nano
technology has made great strides,and
this approach is also very promising.

Perhaps the most intriguing approach
to the detection of potentials (as of this
writing) is the Josephson junction.Z
Predicted theoretically in 1962 by Brian
Josephson. it won him a Nobel Prize in
physics. As shown in fig. 4 , its appear
ance is deceptively simple, although its
operation is quite otherwise. It consists
of two superconductors separated by
an extremely thin non-superconductor
(usually an insulator).

Josephson predicted, correctly, that
the Cooper pairs (pairs of coupled elec
trons) in the superconductor could tun
nel through the insulator. This means a
current could still flow with no applied
voltage, as it does in a superconductor
alone. He further predicted that the
magnitude of the current flowing would
depend on the phase difference of the
matter waves on each side of the junc
tion. (Cooper pairs of electrons can be
have as a wave just as do the single
electrons discussed earlier.)

This phase difference is what is of key
interest here. Rememberthat Aharonov
and Bohm showed theoretically, and
later experimenters confirmed, that an
incident potential will shirt the phase of
a matter wave. Therefore, a properly
incident potential will stutt the phase dit
ference across a Josephson junction,
thereby changing the current flowing
through the junction. Again, we have
achieved detection!

This configuration uses the DC
Josephson effect, which involves a di
rect flow of current through the junction.
11 is this current that is then modulated
by the presence of the potential, at the
same frequency as the potential.

Another, newer. configuration uses
the AC Josephson effectSand it too can
be expected to respond to potentials,
although much about it remains to be
resolved. It comes about when we apply
sufficient DC bias to the junction. When
a critical current is reached (where the
superconductivity begins to disappear)
the junction oscillates! The frequency of
oscillation is directly proportional to the
applied bias voltage. A DC bias of 1
microvolt yields an oscillation frequency
of 483.6 MHz, weHwithin amateur re
ceiving capabilities. Of course, a highly
stable, noise-free voltage regulator/div
ider will be required for that bias source !

These new technologies may seem
daunting at this time, but it is likely that

when vacuum-tube technology was
new, and then later semiconductor
technology, their technical details
seemed equally perplexing. However,
we have been able to cope nicely, to say
the least.

Prior to departing from receiver ap
proaches, it should be mentioned that
seven patents have been located which
address detection of potentials.They all
utilize Josephson techniques. These
patents, issued between 1984 and
1998,are listed in the sidebar "Relevant
Patents."

Possible Amateur Applications
The most obvious advantage of poten
tials would be the ability to put out a
strong signal without consuming large
amounts of line power. A less obvious
advantage is the reduction in the number
of heavy power components required. If
using electric potential, the high-voltage
source might use a Testa coil-type
device. or even something like a TV hor
izontal oscillator to obtain the high-vott·
age drive from a modest source. If vec
tor magnetic potential is to be used,
semiconductor switching devices are
well advanced and could provide a high
RF current at a very low voltage.

Portable and mobile operation could
be simplified due to reduced power
drain. as would repeater operation. Ef
fective emergency transmitters might be
powered by a single Dvcell, with most of
the power drain due to the receiver and
control circuitry. This could greatly en
hance amateur readiness and capabili
ty under emergency and disaster condi
tions, as it eliminates dependence on
substantial power sources of any kind.

The location of radiators might be
greatly simplified when using potential.
In theory, the potentials are not shield
ed by obstructions, either conducting or
non-eonducting!This might permit com
plete installation within a vehicle or a
home! No antenna covenant problems
there!

Other Possible Applications
Other uses also become evident. A sig
naling method promising to provide a
substantial signal with minimal power
drain has obvious application for ocean
beacons, lifeboats, and Iile vests. Use
by downed aircraft and pilots must also
be considered. Satelli tes and deep
space probes might have new dimen
sions in data rate and in range for the
solar power available to them. Tele
phone repeaters might be feasible in
remote areas lacking power lines, such
as polar. desert, and jungle regions.
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TECH TfllH. ( f-SKIPWITH YOUR103PLUSON6-MUfRS)
Subsurface signaling would be greatly
enhanced for location and rescue in
mines and tunnels. Beacons might
become practical as applied to auto
matic highway guidance. Law-enforce
mentand military applications undoubt
edly would abound.

Aside from signaling applications as
we usually think 01 them, there could
also be some interesting biological
implications. Implanted biological tel
emetry packages might be made func
tional with greater data rates, greater
ranges, and greater battery life. Also,
we are familiar with the wide range of
conflicting and inconclusive results
obtained in attempting to determine the
effect on human health of electric and
magnetic fields such as those from
power lines, cell phones, etc. However,
it has been speculated that the func
tioning of the human brain may well be
quantum mechanical in nature. If this is
so. perhaps the brain and the nervous
system are responding not to external
fields, but to external potentials that fol
lowdifferent lawsthando the fields.This
would then yield conflicting results if
testing and data evaluations concern
ing electromagnetic effects assumed
thatonly the electric and magnetic fields
are acting.

In addition to what has been men
tioned above, other implications come
to mind on perhaps a grander scale:

"The Big Silence"
Those who follow SETI (the Search for
Extraterrestrial Intelligence) are aware
that over the years increasingly sophis
ticated scanning of the skies is being
carried out searching for electromag
netic (radio) signals of intelligent origin.
With one brief, possible exception,
never repeated, nothing has ever been
found . With over 100 billion stars in our
galaxy alone,estimates usingthe Drake
equanone suggest that the galaxy could
well be teeming with intelligent lile, and
consequently with communications.
Why, then, the -Big Silence- as it has
been called?

Electromagneticsignaling (radio)has
been known 10 us for just over a centu
ry, a mere instant on a galactic time
scale. It is highly inetticient. as it
requiresa lot of powerl Kraus (W8JK)tO
calculates that to signal over a distance
of 1000 light-years (just one-hundredth
the width of the galaxy!) using 100
meter-diameter dish antennas and a
bandwidth of only 0.1 Hz would require
one million watts radiated. Higher sig
naling rateswould increase the required
power proportionately. A bandwidth of
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Key:
y • distance in meters
R • loop radius in meters
t • charge center spacing in meters
q • charge in Coulombs
Eo . permittivity 01 space, 8.85 x 10- 12 FIM
1J0 • permeability of space. 4p x 10-7 HIM

lc. Elect ric Po tential - V - (Vo lt s)
At a distance Yfrom a pair of charge centers carrying charge of

+q and -q at spacing t. charge provided by a drive voltage Vo:

, R2
B. ~ x I x -

2 y3

te. Vector Magnetic Po tentla l - A - (Weber/m)
At a distance Y tram a single·tum loop 01 radius R, carrying a

current I :

ta. Electric Field - E - (VoItSfm)
At a dlstance j from a pair of charge centers carrying charge of

-q and~ at spacing t , charge provided by a drive voltage Vo:

E . 1 x qt
21t E 0 y3

tb. Magnetic Field - B - (We be r/m2)

At a dtstence j from a smqle-turn loop of radius R, carrying a
current ! :

Appendix

These are the formulas used to calculate intensities offield and
potentials, both electric and magnetic, at a distance muctl greater
than the size of the source. See key below for any symbols that
may be unfamiliar to you.
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As amateur radio came back to life after World War II, some of the
earliest activity was from-of all places-Germany. First on the air were
Allied soldiers posted to the British, American, and French occupation
z ones. The author has organized a group to record and keep alive the
memories of those times.

Forward into the Past
The Ex D Association

BY JOHN HAWKINS,' VK6HQ

J
ohn Padgett, DJ2JA, serving with
US Forces TRIFT 71 in Celie,
Germany was my first QSO (as

DL2XH) when I first operated as a ham
- 50 years ago-from HQ 2nd Tactical
Air Force (RAF) in Bad Eilsen, then in
the British Zone of Germany. We
worked on October 16. 1954 on 3.625
kilocycles, as they were known then,
and on AM (amplitude modulation, or
ancient modulation, as the youngsters
call it !). John was running 60 watts 10 a
Johnson Viking RangerTXand read me
5 by 6 on his Halticrafters SX71 double
superhet RX. John's QSL card, en
larged and framed and on the wall of my
shack here in Western Australia, will be
lit up with a spotlight on Saturday,
October 16, 2004, when at age 70, I cel
ebrate 50 years as a Radio Ham!

That QSL card, which I look at every
day, was probably more instrumental
than anything else in the conception of
the Ex 0 Association in February 2000.
From the moment the idea was first
floated, an ever-growing group of us
began to march resolutely-but, all too
often, sadly-forward into the past.
Sadlybecause too many of the 02s and
04s were by then Silent Keys.

What exactly is the Ex 0 Association
and what is its aim? The XOA, now in
its fourth year and still free of fees,
seeks to bring together British and other
All ied service personnel who served in
Germany post-WW II and who were, or
were qualified to be, radio amateurs.
The group's name comes from the call
sign prefixeswewere issued - originally

*1 7 Shasta Road, Lesmurdie, WA 6076.
Australia
e-mail: <bushcarp@iinet.net.au>
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02 and 04, later OL2, OL4, and OJ.The
XOA has achieved itsobjective very sat
isfactorily. Let's look back.

The very first edition of the associa
tion's journal, As You Were!!, dated
September 2000 remin isced: "Those
were the days, my friend! We thought
they'd never end!" (words from a very big
hit song sung by Mary Hopkins in the
'60s). Even then, in 2000, memories of
the autobahns, those cobbled high
speed motorways, delicious German
food, convivial harvest festivals, similar
lively celebrations, and the OL2XH radio
shack were beginning to fade. It wou ld
be a shame, I thought, if those memo
ries were to be lost forever. As the com
puter keyboard began to send words up
to the screen, for a moment nearly 50
years dissolved away and Iwas a young
man again. From the mail that I was to
receive, many Ex Ds experienced the
same sensation.

Beginning at the End
When hostilities came to an end in
1945, impounded amateur radio equip
ment in the UK began to filter back to
its owners. Amateur radio was being
reborn. It was not long before British
service personnel in Germany began to
receive "Certificates of Authority For
Wireless Experiments in the British
Zone." The same was happening in the
USand FrenchZones.Only a privileged
few knew what was happening in the
Russian Zone! The benefits of the
speedy return to the airwaves of Ger
man nationals were not ignored and fol
lowed in time.

Transmissions by British service per
sonnel were permitted as outlined in
Table I. There wasthis strict prohibition:

Photo 1- The DL2ZN Rheindahlen
Club. Seated: Brig. Johnny Clinch,
CBE, DL2ER/G3MJK; standing: Nev
Cooper, G3LMO; and far right, an
unidentified club member. (Photo

courtesy of G3MJK)

' The use of spark sending apparatus is
specifically forbidden..." Not a problem.
The availability of quality war-surplus
equipment meant that spark-gap trans
mitters could stay where they were-in
obsolescence. The first British stations
on the air from Germany used calisigns
in the 02+2 series. The first US stations
were 04+2.

My Own History
It was April 1953 and I was 18.Onedoor
had just closed; the end of the war in
Korea was near, and like many of my
fellow RAF cadet pilots and navigators,
my flight training was no longer need
ed. After I had been retrained as a tele
printer operator, a new door opened
and I was sent to HQ 2nd Tactical Air
Force. NATO Comms Centre. Bad Ell
sen, in Germany.

In Bad Eilsen, I first had the opportu
nity to try out grammar school German

VIs it Our Web Site
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on real Germans. It had instant bene
fits and started opening doors within the
local German community. In the billet, I
translated vital German for the adven
turers.Outdoors, Idecoded the bargains
in local shops, read posters, and soon
made friends with a German lad a year
or two my junior, His family. the
Lehmanns, living in Railway Road, took
a shine to me and in return Icooked them
a British -ceucacyc-meo egg on fried
bread, spread with hydrolyzed meat
extract from the UK and garnished with
baked beans. The sweet German black
bread was not good for trying. so some
English white bread, bought from the
NAAFI (Navy, Army & Air Force Insti
tute), added an authentic final touch.

I was an invited guest at many local
festivities. under canvas, with oompah
bands and steins of beer, and I'd hear
Herr Lehmann whisper to locals. "He's
okay!" Frau Lehmann became some
thing of a second mother to me.

In the majestic Bade Hotel. above the
teleprinter room where I worked. was
the wireless room. Pilot training had
included Morse code. and this helped
raise my speed to 15 wpm. Wireless
telegraphy was tar more akin to ama
teur radio than teleprinting. and I began
wandering upstairs during night-watch
quiet spells. Several of the wireless
operators had been pressed into the
trade and were more than ready 10
stand aside and allow me to sit in. The
receivers were quieter than my R11 55
at home and had a broad.aesthetic tun
ing scale.

It was not long before the Signals
Officer. a Flight Lieutenant in the Royal
Dutch Air Force, noticed my absences
from the teleprinter room and called me
into his office. I felt sure I was in trouble.
certain to be disciplined and put on a
Form 252 (otherwise known in the RAF
as a (izzeror jankers). Instead, I walked

Photo 2- The author, Bandsman LAC
Hawkins, DL2XH.
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Table I- Power, frequencies. and modes initially authorized to British service
personnel in occupied Germany soon after the end of World War II.

Frequencies In kilocycles per second
1800-2000
3500-3635
3685-3800
7000-7300

14000-14400
28000-300OO
5Il5()(H;()OO(l

out with assurances that my qualifica
tions permitted me to hold a Dl2 call 
sign, plus I'd be loaned an AR88 receiv
er, a T1 154 transmitter, some test gear,
and a room in the Bade Hotel for a shack.
The only condition was that I form and
oversee a club station. My call, Ol2XH,
soon arrived. All systems were go!

Just before I had the station on air,
Corporal John Jones, a teleprinter tech
nician hail ing from Wales, introduced
himself to me as we changed shifts. He
held the call Ol2SW, he said. and had
operated his station from married quar
ters. He was leaving at the weekend for
the UK,but had seen mention of the new
radio club in the Station Magazine. He
wished me well, and I often wondered
what became of him and if he went on
to take out a G or GW call.

I had a most rewarding time in
Germany in the ensuing 18 months and
once even played piano in the RAF
dance band at old Pop's J:lgerhof. This
was the local pub and watering hole,
where we enjoyed a Oortmunder Pils
beer or two, pork cut let , two eggs, and
chips, and spiriting away the ashtrays.
AU good things had to end, though.
laden with dutiable goods in two brand
new suitcases, I wistfully bade farewell
to Bad Eilsen in OCtober of 1954, des-
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Power In watts
10
25
25
25
25
25
25

tined for England and demobilization. It
was not until 1957, the International
Geophysical Year as it happened, that
I passed the Radio Amateurs' Examin
ation and Post Office Morse Test and
became G3LXO. By the time Connie
and our two kids and I had emigrated to
Australia in March 1973, I'd traded and
upg raded my equipment from a KW
Electronics Vanguard AM transmitter, a
Geloso VFO, and an HRO receiver to
an sseKW2000A transceiver, one of a
few important items we were permitted
to take with us on our flight to a new life
in Western Australia. I was on the air a
few days later as VK6HQ.

Fast Forward to 2000
In the year2000.when many super New
Year's resolutions were made, curiosi-

Visit us at ~ft ://m.ralioworks.eom

TypeS ot emission
A1 A21\J
A1 A2 A3
A1 A2 A3
A1 A2 A3
A1 A2 A3
At A2 A3
At A2 A3

ty got the better of me and I decided to
see how many ex-Ol2s I could track
down to possibly start an association.
The year 2000 was also, of course, the
year when computers worldwide were
expected to fall over like daffodils in a
storm. As it happened . Y2K glitches
turned out to be minimal. My computer
was unscathed and I was glad of that.
There was no way whatsoever I could
have gotten the Ex 0 Association up
and running without a computer, inter
net access, and e-mail. With no idea as
to what lay ahead. I decided to start by
checking my a SL collection for cards
showing Ol2 or OJ2 prefixes as previ
ously held callsigns. That worked well .
But wait a moment! What were those
occasional 02 and 0 4 calls I was find 
ing? It became clear that in the imme
diate post-war period Ihese prefixes
plus two-letter suff ixes were the ones
being issued.

A page or so of ex-Dzs. 04s, Ol2s,
and DJs was soon garnered. Those
names were then compared with the
RSGB censeekerCO ROM to see if any
were sti ll licensed and to look for cur
rent address es. Some were no longer
listed, most likely Silent Keys. The infor
mation on those whose calls were cur
rent was then compared with data on
-cwww.qrz.ccm» for possible biogra
phies and e-mail addresses. Those with

Photo 3- The author (feft) with his 'sec
ond perems" in Germany, Herr and

Frau Lehmann.
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Photo Er Major Rowley Shears,
GBKWID2KW. was responsible for
issuing callsigns to British forces in

postwar Germany.

body, celebrated its 50th anniversary
and presented Honorary Membership
Certificate number one, signed by Rudi
Rapcke, DL1WA, the DARC President
at the time the club came back into exis
tence , to G8KW (see photo 6). Each
year G8KW and his XYL Ruth are invit
ed to DARC's annual dinner. On leav
ing the British Army, G8KW started a
fledgling co mpany which went on to
become the very successful KW Elec
tronics Ltd.

Floyd Rhine, W3IRB, another old
timer and former Voice of America engi
neer, now lives in Switzerland. In a let
ter he wrote : ". ..In the fall of 1946, then
a Captain in the Office of the Theater
Chief Signal Officer ... I got the job of
writing regulations for the licensing and
operation of amateur radio stations in
the American Occupation Zone of Ger
many .. .Some of us had pressed the
Theater Chief Signal Officer, General
Lanahan, for such authorization. Call
signs of 0 4 plus three letters, starting
with AAA, were assigned by Lt. Colonel
RV Fite... He took the call D4AAA,
D4AAB was assigned to Captain Harold
W Toedrneier. and I got D4AAC (I was
out of the office when the authority
came through-Hi!) issued 27 No
vember 1945."

Another early respondent was
Graham, GM3JQJ (ex-Dl2WM), who
then became UK XDA representative.
He was posted to RAF Butzweilerhof , a
"receive only " outfit with acres of rhom
bios and Vee beams on top of 80- or
1DO-foot masts. There was a radio club
in the camp,and he lost no time in apply
ing for his own license. The club call was

Photo 4- A US-issued license from
early 1946, cal/sign D4AMK,granted to
Harry Richardson, W2CKD. Harry is
XDA member # 119. well into his 80s.

and retired in New York State.
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e-mail received an introductory letter
straightaway. For those with no e-mail,
aeroqrammes. the cheapest form of
international air mail, were employed.
As the first balch went out. answers to
e-mails began to arrive. Many men
tioned other 025, 0 45, DL2s, and DL4s.
The XDA snowball was rolling.

Next, radio/electronics magazines
and clubs were contacted and asked to
run the XDA promo. The advertisement
in the ~RSGB Bulletin" reached the most
ex-De first. Biograph ies, photos, and
memorabilia flowed in. Rowley Shears,
G8KW-or Major Shears, D2KW, as he
was known in those immediate post
war days-authorized callsigns for so
many expatriate British service person
nel in Germany that he was offe red,
and persuaded to accept, XDA mem 
bership #001.

The Early Days
Shears had obtained permission from
Military HQ and the Director of Post and
Communications of the British Zone of
Germany, Control Commission, to
organize and issue transmitting licens
es to members of the Forces and civil
ians (British, Belg ian , Dutch, Danish,
Norwegian, and Polish ) who held li
censes pre-war or had the necessary
qual ifications or trade ratings based
upon conditions for "G" licenses.
Shears issued his own D2KW call , but
later had to change all prefixes to Dl2
(DL4 was used by the US and DL5 by
the French), because ITU countries
that, pre -war, had held the D prefix
wished to keep their or iginal identities.
On June 19 , 1947 Major Shears autho
rized the formation of the Deutscher
Amateur Radio Club (Brttische (sic)
Zone) initially for shortwave listening
only. Approvals in the US Zone and
later the French Zone followed. Ear ly in
1998 DARC,the Germanamateur radio
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......-
Conclusion
If you served in Germany between 1945
and 1955 and want to know more about
the XOA and what it does, please visit
our website, which is provided and
maintained by Bill, VE7DGM, OA1MH/
OA2HK, (XOA #075) at <www.
members.shaw.ca/mit -hams>. or con
tact VK6HQ, 17 Shasta Road, Lesmur
die, WA 6076, Australia, or by a-mail to
<bushcarp@iinet.net.au>. •

ernment was hardly functional and the
US authorit ies had not addressed the
problem...1decided to jump the gun.. .1
assigned myself the prestigious call
04USA and ham radio in Germany
resumed with a bang. I was the first of
a dozen or so GI hams in Germany, all
using calls up to 04USJ, as I recall. .. 1
had made WAC on phone and CW sev
eral times over when the inevi table hap
pened. The US Army authori ties moni
tored my operations ...and I was
ordered off the ai r...Shortly after the
demise of D4USA (and all the other
bogus 0 4 stations). the Signal Corps
began issuing 04 calls to GI hams who
could prove they held valid FCC tick
ets ...and I was back on the air legally:

Photo 8- Guy, F6HKK. the XDA repre
sentative in France, as he was in the

Forces Frarn;ais Allemagne (FFA).

XOA membership has grown steadi
ly and consequently has been manage
able. Since inception. the XOA has allo
cated 141 memberships worldwide : UK
(77). USA (31). Australia (8). Canada
(6). France (6), Germany (3). Gibraltar
(2). Norway (1). Belgium (1j .t reraro (1I.
and Cyprus (1). There has been one
resignation and several lapsed mem
berships, but the saddest losses of all
have been the 12 Silent Keys. One was
DL2SW. CplJ.Jones (later G3JUn. lhe
technician I'd met at Bad Eilsen. When
I finally traced his G call in 2001. 1found
he had died in 1995. The next holder of
OL2SW, Stan (later G3LQI), retired in
Ireland as EI5IY. but died in 2001.
0 4AKW, Tony (later WeZO). whom I
met for coffee in W2HTI and Eileen
K040l's uniform shop in Franklin. NC
in 2002, died in 2003 at the grand old
age of 90. There have been many more,
lost to the passage of time, but all were
young men back in 1945.

For one coordinator working alone,
advertising in the USA for potential
members was daunting. Pacing would
be essential . Thus, when I learned that
an ARR L member who collected mem
orabilia relating to amateur radio had
died and bequeathed a collection of
International Cal/books to the ARRL. I
con tacted them and they very kindly
photocopied pages for me.These in turn
were cross-matched and generated
several hundred possible new XOA
members in the US,the UK,and France.
Even with five US XOA members assist
ing in the contact process, we were still
losing possible members to the Silent
Key syndrome , in some cases by
months or even days. Overall. howev
er, the results were good.

Who was first on the air in Germany
when the war ended? That's a very con
tent ious issue! Certainly, from what sev
eral Ex Os have said, there were some
illegal transmissions from within the
national population, primarily related to
eagerness, the black market, and lia
isons behind the Iron Curtain. However.
George. WOAV. gave an interesting
report on his enthusiastic approach to
getting "on-air" as self-sty led 04USA
before he was closed down and reap
peared legitimately as 0 4ACO.
George's biography appears on
ewww.qrz.com». where he tells that he
was first licensed in 1935 as W9UXQ in
51. Louis, MO at age 14. His oft read
04USA article describes how, when
WW 11 ended in 1945. he gathered and
constructed enough equipment to get
on the air:

~There was the matter of obtaining a
license to operate... the German qov-

Photo 7- Graham, GM3JOJ. operating
club station DL2WA as DL2WM.
Graham is now the XDA 's repre-

sentative in the UK.

OL2WA, but had previously been
OL2SS. Twice a year I e-mail the XOA
journal to Graham, who prints it and
posts paper copies to UK members
without internet access. Graham got his
full ticket in 1954 at RAF Wythall .

The evolution of the XOA has essen
tially been biographical. As a result.
many anecdotes stemming from the
period immediately after hostilit ies
ceased were not just lost in the vortex
of time. They are recorded permanent
ly in the pages of As You Were!!. or
A YW as it is now known, in many
instances accompanied by photos and
graphics. Those who have served in the
armed forces know the significance of
the barked correcting command As
You Were !!

Photo 6- Rowley Shears. in a more
recent photo. displays his honorary
membership certificate from DARC. the
Deutscher Amateur-Radio-Club. Ger
many's national ham radio association.

(Photo courtesy GBKW)
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Noise-canceling stereo headsets are the latest consumer electronics
hit, with models introduced recently by Maxel/, JVC, Sony, RCA,
Sennheiser, and others. Heil Sound brings the trend to amateur
radio-along with a boom mic containing a Heil mic element
with its "Q uiet Phone" headset.

CQ Reviews:

The Heil Sound
"Quiet Phone" Headset

BY GORDON WEST: WB6NOA

B
ob Hail. K9EID, stopped by the shack last spring . right
at theheightoftheCa Wor1d-WideWPXSSBContest.
He came by with a new product called the Pro Set

Quiet Phone. and he said it was good timing . The landscap
er was using a rotc-til just outside the window. and the neigh
bor next door was having his entire house sandblasted.

The double earmuff phones went on, and I plugged them
into the same patch cable that I normally use to run the Hell
Gold line base mic and a foot switch. The only change was
a ptuq-in to the HF radio's headphone jack.

The well-padded earmuffs felt ccmtorteble. and they
helped provide some deg ree of relief from all the background
racket. The boom mic is the full-fidelity element, and since
WPX is a rather casual weekend affair for me, I didn't need
the more pinched OXcapabilities of Bob's other mic element.

"w atch this. You are soon going into the Land of Oz." said
Bob as he leaned over and flipped a little switch on the head
set cord. Within one second, the roar of the sandblaster and
the rumble of the rotc-tit machine had all but vanished.
Electronic noisecancellationat its best! I immediately thought
of the benefits that could behadwhen tryingto listento incom
ing signals over the extemal roar of the upcoming Field Day
gas generator!

Bob's new Pro Set Quiet Phone electronically phases out
any background rumble below 400 Hz to - 20 dB. Two AA
batteries run the active noise-eanceling circuit for up to 50
hours.

"You're listening to the same headset that ran continuously
at W1AW," added Heil, speaking of his recent visit 10 ARRL
Headquarters with his rock star friend Joe Walsh, WB6ACU.

"I wish I had a video of the expression on everyone's face
when they put the headset on and I secretly click-in the active
20-dB noise-cancellationcircuit,~ smiled Bob,speaking of his
W1 AWoperation where heswitched overto AMon75 meters
and logged over 100 AM contacts with the headset.

'CO Contributing Editor at Large
2414 College Drive, Costa Mesa. CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Ham Radio sound man Bob Heil. K9EID, drops by
WB6NOA 's QTH with a new headset- the noise-canceling
"Quiet Phone. ~ Also seen here is a protective carrying case
designed by Bob 's wife, Sarah Heil. (Photos by the author)
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The "Quiet Phone"operates on two AA
batteries and includes a boom mic with
a famous Heil element (your choice of

three elements).

Imbedded in each foam-cushioned
earpiece are microphone pick -ups, 180
degrees out of phase and custom
designed to roll off low-frequency rum
ble-such as a Field Day generator, a
noisy air conditioner, or aeronautica l
mobile noise. The padded earpieces
alone helped muffle outside sounds, so
much so that some operators will par
tially remove one earphone 10 hear their
own voice on transmit. Unfortunately,
this will undo much of the great elec
tronic noise-cancellation feature.

"Most base stations may offer a
transmit MONITOR function that allows
the operator to feed back transmit audio
into their headset." added Hell. This
would allow you to set a comfortable
level of your own voice coming back.
into the noise-eanceling headphones
on transmit.

Many states throughout the country
prohibit the operation 01 a motor vehi
cle with double-ear headphones, but as
a "passenger" working some OX from
your mobile rig , having both ears cov
ered is just fine.

"And best of all, he can still hear me
when I talk in his d irection: added

Sarah Hell, speaking about the capa
bilities of those embedded external
sound pick-up mics to easily hear the
voice sounds-especially the higher
frequency ladies' voices! Sarah also
designed an accessory padded protec
tion bag to securely hold the headset in
a suitcase or car seat when traveling.
The headset plugs into the $17 acces
sory cable kits which are designed to
match the Hell equipment to any ham
radio equipment.

You have three choices for transmit
boom mic elements : the OX mic. which
may sound flat to the locals; the full
fidelity mic element which sounds ter
rific to almost everyone; and a special
high-output element specifically lor
ICOM equipment users .

The Pro Set Quiet Phone sells for
$199 ,p lus $17 for the equipment adap
tor cable unless you are already run
ning Heit gear. The "Sarah Bag" sells
for $25. All of Bob's equipment is sold
by leading amateur radio distributors
and dealers.

For more information on the new Pro
Set Quiet Phone, log onto the Heil web
site at cwww.heilsound.ccme-. •
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U
nited States hams have long been involved with mobile
transmitter hunting , or foxhunting . but have only been
participating in European-style on-foot ARDF, or

Amateur Radio Direction Finding. since the late 19905.
European-style ARDF is an international competitive sport.
sanctioned and regulated by the International Amateur Radio
Union (IARU).

Joe Moen. K00V, Marvin Johnston, KE6HTS, and Dale
Hunt, WB6BYU, were key pioneers in starting ARDF com 
petition in the U.S. and form ing Team USA to compete in
the 1998 1ARU AR DF World Championship in Hungary. Joe
Moell is now the AADF Coordinator for the USA. He is the
author of the long running "Hominq ln" column that began in
73 magazine and continues today in CO VHF. Joe is also
webmaster for cwww.homtnqin.ccm». the best place on the
web to find out about ARDF. and is co-author of the author
itative book. Transmitter Hunting -Radio Direction Finding
Simplified. now in its 12th printing .

What is an ARDF Meet?
Most ARDF events are held as organized meets following the
ARDF Rules of the IARU. Foxhunters are issued orienteering
maps of the area where the "foxes.- or hidden transmitters.
are hidden. with the start and finish areas marked. Only the
map and a compass may be used; GPS (Global Positioning
System) is not allowed. Orienteering maps are similar to stan
dard USGS topographical maps but are typically larger scale
(1:10000 or 1:15000) and use a different color-coding scheme
to indicate degree of difficulty in running or hiking the course.
Most ARDF meets are held in cooperation with local orien
teering clubs so that existing orienteering maps and courses
can be used. More information on orienteering can be founel
at ewww.us.onenteennq.crq».

·,890 Castillo Ct.• San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
e-mail: <LVengr@aol.com>
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ARDF meets are timed events in which foxhunters try to
find five faxes on a common frequency. Separate competi 
tions are held on 2 meters and 80 meters. The transmitters
and antennas are hidden but are plainly marked with stan
dard orange and white orienteering flags (see photo 1). The
transmitters send a MCW (modulated CW) signal on a 5
minute cycle as follows:

Minute 1: Transmitter 1 sends -MOE- (- - - - - . ) sever·
al times and the callsign of the control operator.

Minute 2: Transmitter 2 sends -MOI- (- - - - - . •) sever
al times and the callsign of the control operator.

Minute 3: Transmitter 3 sends ~MOS- (- - - - • • • •jsev
era! times and the callsign of the control operator.

Photo 1- Typical "fox · with orienteering flag and e-puncn
controlunit. See textfordetails. (Photos by the authorexcep t

as noted.)
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Minute 4 : Transmitter 4 sends "MOW (a - - - - •• • •) sev
eral times and the callsign of the control operator.

Minute S: Transmitter Ssends "MOS- (a - - - - ••••• ) sev
eral times and the callsign of the control operator.

There is also a sixth transmitter on a different frequency,
continuously sending "MO- (- - - aa), to act as a homing bea
con at the finish area.

Foxhunters must either punch their map at each station or
use an e-card (or "finger stick") which is inserted into a con-

trot unit. The e-punch technology. developed by the German
company SPORndent, is used throughout the world for
ARDF, orienteering, and other athletic events. At the finish .
the foxhunter either punches a card at the finish station or
inserts the e-card in a reader. The results are then down
loaded into a computer.

Long Beach, September 2003
My personal adventures in ARDF began only recently. I have

Photo 2- The VK3YNG Sniffer is a favorite among
competitive foxhunters for close-in "sniffing" out of a

hidden transmitter.

Photo 3- Rugged terrain was the order of the day at the Vasquez
Rocks 2-meter ARDF course during the U.S. championships. The
similar photo at the beginning of the article shows Mike Cegelski,

KBEHP, at the start of the course.
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Photo 4- Finish-line station on at the Mt. Pinos ARDF course, staffed by the Los
Angeles Orienteering Club.

M1 9: Males ages 19 and younger, tind
4 foxes

M21: Males of any age, 5 faxes
M4O: Males ages 40 and older, 4 tcxes
M50: Males ages 50 and older, 4 foxes
M60: Males ages 60 and older, 3 tcxes
0 19: Females ages 19 and younger, find

4 toxes
021: Females at any age, 4 toxee
035: Females ages 35 and older, 4 tcxee
050: Females ages 50 and older, 3 tOlCes

Tab'e 1-ARDF age classes.

been a ham on and off for over 44 years,
but my first experience with foxhunting
was at the 2003 ARRL Southwestern
Division Convention in Long Beach,
Ca lifornia . There 1 met Joe Moell,
KCOV, and Marvin Johnston, KE6HTS.
Joe gave a one-hour talk on the basics
of AROF and discussed Team USA.
Later, Marvin ran a two-hour hands-on
workshop in which we all built 3-element
tape-measure Yagis for 2 meters from
kits that he had put together. The Yagis
are cheap and virtually indestruct ible.
The kits, based on the popular design
by Joe Leggio, WB2HOL. consisted of
precut lengths of steet tape measure
and PVC pipe. Also provided in the
class were pre-built circuit boards
based on Joe Moen's offset attenuator
design. An attenuator pu lls down the
strength of an incoming radio signal ,
and an offset attenuator shifts the fre
quency slightly to prevent problems
from signals leaking through the case
of the un it. See Joe's website (www.
homingin.com) for construction details
of both the antenna and attenuator.

On Sunday afternoon after the con
vention, a 16-transmitter fox hunt was
held at Angel's Gate Park in nearby San
Pedro. My wife Eve, KF6NEV. and I
entered as a team. Alas, although my
Vagi was finished, I didn't have time to
finish the attenuator, as it required a few
extra parts (control knob and switchl that
I didn't have, so I arrived at the foxhunt
with just an HT and a Vagi. It proved to
be a frustrating day, as I could get bear
ings to the more distant transmitters but
couldn't home in on them because my
HT was overloading ! A good attenuator
is an absolute must for toxbuntinq l

Griffith Park, April 2004
I wasn't able 10 practice again until the
Griffith Park foxhunt in Los Angeles on
April 17, 2004. At that point, I had in
stalled the 2-meteroffset attenuator and
tested it with my HT. This time I found
all of Ihe low-powered foxes on the
novice a-meter course and even the
-rear SO-meter fox using a borrowed
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SO-meter ferrite-rod OF set. My time
wasn't stellar- 24 :30 for the SO-meter
fox-c-but it was in the middle of the pack.
I could finally see the light at the end of
the tunnel . A crazy dream started to
grow in my mind: Could I actually com
pete in the upcoming 2004 US AROF
Championship? The timing was right,
as my college teaching job would be
winding down for the summer, and the
location was in southern California!Still ,
with the championship only 2 months
away and virtually no experience or suc
cess so far , what was I thinking? How
ever. Marvin was very encou raging, so
I decided to go for it.

At that point. my XYL surprised me.
She told me I was never going to be
competitive with my HT and attenuator
setup, and asked why I didn't just bite
the bullet and get one of those "blue
boxes" that so many of the tcxhunters
were using! I couldn't believe it ... my
XYL encouraging me to buy some new
ham gearl She said to consider it an
early combined Father's Day and birth
day present. The "blue box" to which
Eve was referring is the VK3YNG
"Sniffer 4~ AROF receiver (photo 2) ,
which is avai lable from VK3YNG on his
website , <htlp://www.users.bigpond.
net.auJvk3yng/folChunt/loxhunt.htmb-.

The VK3YNG receiver incorporates
an automatic attenuator with a dig ital
readout so that you can estimate the rel
ative distance to the tox . It also has an

Photo 5- The author jogging to the fin
ish area . . _about two minutes too late
lor his score to count. (Photo courtesy

Joe Moel/. KOOVj

audio a-meter so that it is easy to iden
tify the peak signal and bearing to the
fox. It can be operated hands-free to
allow foxhunters to concentrate on
where they are running (or walking, in
my case).

Vis it Our Web Site
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Photo 6- Here is some typical2-meter ARDF gear (leNto right): 3-element Vagi
with attenuator and HT; 3-e/ement tape-measure Vagi (elements folded) with
VK3YNG Snifter; 2-element Rod Graham Electronics HB9GV-style beam; and

RX-1 2M ARDF receiver.

I was on a roll. so I also ordered a 50
mW z-meter toxhunt transmitter from
Marvin Johnston for practice. I had
Marvin set up the rig as an ~MOS~ trans
miner using the standard ARDF timing
(one minute on, four minutes off). This
way, Icould practice at homewith a real
istic signal.

AROFTraining Camp,June 2004
The next two months proved to be hec
tic as the school year closed out and I
had little time for practice. In fact, I
barely got the VK3YNG Sniffer tested
and mounted on my tape-measure Vagi
before I had to leave for the AROF
Training Camp in Los Angeles. The
camp. organized by Marvin, was held
at two different venues in Griffith Park,
a huge, mountainous, and largely
undeveloped area in the center of Los
Angeles.

I arrived at the Vermont Canyon
venue tate in the aftemoon on Tuesday,
June 15th. The 2-meter course was
winding down and the go-meter faxes
were being set up. I borrowed an 80
meter sniffer and was off .

The terrain at Vermont Canyon is
challenging, with steep, dusty hillsides.
I made my first mistake by going cross
country as a "shortcut- to one of the

faxes. J violated the first rule of fox
hunting: Read the map! The most direct
path may not be the fastest. I ended the
day with no luck.

The next day I was more successful,
finding two of the 2-meter faxes at the
Travel Town venue on the other side of

Griffith Park. Again the terrain was chal
lenging, with the additional complica 
tion 01 a busy park road crossing
through the center of the venue. I was
starting to gain confidence in my new
VK3YNG Sniffer, so the cay's experi
ence was valuable. The training camp
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Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.
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broke up early so that we could all drive
up Interstate 5 to the Championship
Headquarters in Gorman, California.

Calibration Day
The first day of the champtonstup-,
Thursday, June 17th-was a calibration
and practice day at Hungry Valley State
Vehicle Recreation Area. Located a few
miles from Gorman, the Hungry Valley
area is a desert plain with rolling hills cov
ered with scrub oaks. The area is criss
crossed by motorcycle and all-terrain
vehicle trails. Fortunately, very few vehi
cles were around on the day of our prac
tice session. Both 2- and 80-meter faxes
were set out at known distances. This
enabled us to learn what the transmitters
would sound like at 500- and l 000-meter
distances. I borrowed an 80-meter
receiver built by Dale Hunt, WB6BYU. (I
liked the unit so much that I bought one
of his kits to build over the summer.) I
found all of the 80- and 2-meter foxes,
so my confidence level was increasing.

Vasquez Rocks
The 2-meter competition was held on
Friday, June 18th, at Vasquez Rocks
County Park. From the starting point.
the park features an amazing vista of
fantastic rock formations, desert plains,
and complex canyons (photo 3). The
orienteering map provided for the com
petition was one of the most complex
contour maps I have ever seen, with
hundreds of rock formations, hills, and
canyons. How would I ever find any
thing out there?

When my number was called, I ran
onto the course with apprehension, all of
my confidence of the previous day evap
orating in the rising midday heat. I was
out on the course with national champi
ons. Would I find even one of the faxes?

My practice of the last few days paid
off, and I found two faxes easily, al 
though not quickly. It should be ex
plained that I am not a runner or a jog
ger and was hiking the course. I then
discovered that I had made a tactical
error. I had first found Fox 1, which was
closest to the start. Then I found Fox 5,
after a long, hot hike across the park.
This was a mistake , because Fox 5 was
a relatively short distance from the fin
ish and should have been found last.
Now I had to backtrack to find Faxes 3
and 4. (Note: I was competing in the
MSO class and only had to find four of
the five faxes. See Table I for an expla 
nation of the age classes.)

Next I started tracking Fox 4, which
seemed to closest to me. After 20 min
utes of hiking , I decided that it was too
tar away for me to find it and make it

back on time (21/2 hours maximum), so
I reluctantly turned around and headed
toward the homing beacon. My time of
1:55 with two faxes bagged was good
enough for 4th place in the MSO Divi
sian. Although I was much slower than
Dick Arnett's Gold Medal time of 1:07
(with four faxes), I had survived and
found two faxes. It was a great day!

Ml. Pinos
The 80-meter competition was held the
next day at Mt. Pinos. This mountain
venue, at 8000 feet elevation , was com
pletely different from Vasquez Rocks.
The air was clean-smelling and cool.
and I got to compete in a beautiful alpine
setting. As an experienced Sierra Ne
vada backpacker and hiker, this was
more my turf. I had camped in the Mt.
Pinos area before, but was not familiar
with the ARDF venue area.

We had a delayed start due to prob
lems with the transmitters and some 80
meter QRM very close to the fox fre
quency . The delay allowed all of us
some extra rest and a chance to social
ize with our fellow competitors . This
time I was determined to get at least
three faxes. I bagged my first two. 1 and
5, fairly easily, but I overshot Fox 4 by
a considerable distance so I headed for
Fox 3, which at least was in the direc
tion of the finish (photo 4). When I had
40 minutes left, I decided to head for the
finish, as getting in on time was more
important than the long-shot chance at
a third fox . However, as I slogged
toward the homing beacon, I started to
feel that I wasn't going to make it on
time . The signal strength wasn't in
creasing as quickly as I would have
liked. When I intersected the junction of
the paved access road and the trail to
the finish, I knew exactly where I was
and that I probably wouldn't make it on
time. At th is point I started jogging
(photo 5). Still. my time was 2:31 :46,

one minute and 46 seconds over the
limit! My two faxes didn't count.

Lessons Learned
The most important lesson I learned is
that ARDF competition is one of the
biggest thrills in ham radio. It takes three
sets of skills to be a good ARDFer: First,
you need to be in good condition. This
has been a great incentive for me to lose
a few pounds and get back into jogg ing.
Second. you need good equipment
(photo 6) and good DFing skills. While it
is possible to find faxes with an HT and
attenuator, a good receiver such as the
VK3VNG Sniffer will make a big differ
ence. Finally, good map and compass
skills are an absolute requirement.
Although I have backpacked and hiked
for years and consider myself a good
navigator, over the past few years I have
tended to rely too heavily on GPS. In
ARDF competition you have to be able
to read the land with only a map and com
pass. ARDFers who know where they
are at all times have a big advantage.

Orienteering compet ition is a good
way to pick up these skills. Nancy
Pistole, KF6PAV. like me a relative
newcomer to ARDF, won gold in both
the 2-meter and 80-meter competitions
this year. Her secrets : good physical
conditioning and years of orienteering
experience.

I will continue with more ARDF com
petitions. My goal is to make the Team
USA for the 2006 World Championship
in the M60 class. lhave a lot of train ing
and conditioning ahead of me, but I'm
looking forward to the challenge.
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Do you depend on foreign horns to speak English if you're going to have more
than a "59, 73" QSO? How about learning a little bit of their language? KD5HTB
offers a tool for learning some basic ham radio phrases in four major languages .

Worldwide Conversations
Breaking the Language Barrier

BY FRANCIS GRADIJAN: KDSHTB

Bein Name ist lrenei. aDd -eioe Position
ist Dallas, Texas

H
ave you ever wanted 10 speak another language on the
airwaves? Converse with a German or maybe a
Frenchman in his native longue? In the past, your options

for doing so were limited : attend a cou rse, use a dictionary, or
resort to a published list of handy phrases. Well, nowadays with
the advent of fast home computers . you are limited no more.
Several simple operating aids can get you involved in a foreign
language OSO, even if you only have limited skills speaking the
foreign language. You can access myriad translation tools via
the internet (such as Google or the Babel Fish), or use the off
line Amateur Radio Language Translation program described
below to help with your foreign-language translations and on
the-air conversations.

o g e Translate

Internet Translation Solutions
If you have internet access at your operating position, you might
prefer a comprehensive web-based translator such as Google's
Language Translation tool or Altavista's Babel Fish. Google's
Language Translat ion tool can be accessed by clicking to the
right of the search toolbar on the bullon for Language Tools from
the main Google search-engine web page, or by following the
direct link provided in the sidebar, "lnternet Based Translation
Tools." Both Google and Altavista provide fairly good transla
tions in numerous languages and work very well in conjunction
with digital communication applications where you can cut and
paste text from one program to another. However, to make use
of them, you have to be connected to the internet. (Be aware,
though, that grammar and syntax in the translations are not
always correcl.--ed.)

Google's tool is easy to use. Go to the Language Tool page
from the website, select the languages you wish to translate to
or from ; and finally, type in the translatable text or paste it in from
your digital-mode communications program (see fig. 1). You get
a remarkably good. if only slightly imperfect, translation!

Altavista's Babel Fish is accessible from the Babel Fish page
(see fig. 2). It works just like Googte's Language Tool.

In addition, there is a third site, Babblefish (not to be confused
with Babel Fish), which contains an extensive links directory to
sites specializing in translations from or to less common tan
guages, featuring everything from Kurdish to Russian to Algerian
to Yiddish to Thai.

The Off·L1ne Alternalive
The Amateur Radio Language Translation program translates
words or phrases between English and up to three different lan
guages (French, German, and Spanish) . The program, as
shown in fig . 3, may be downloaded fro m <http://www.qsl.
neVwb5kialarlt. htm». It's free ! You can use it so that you will no

· ,902 Middle Glen t»; Carrollton, TX 75007
e-mail: <kd5htb@arrl. net>

_ .cq..amateur-radlo.com
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rn..I English to Gemlan i1;,1 Translal. I

Fig. 1- Google 's Internet Language Translation tool.
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Fig . 2- Altavista 's Babel Fish is another popular internet
transla tion operating aid.
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What the Program Can Do
The program has three options:

• a simple Eng lish-French-German
Spanish one-word dictionary that can be
disabled.

• a grammatically-correct. instant
phrase translator containing commonly
used e s o words.

• a moderate ly smart "transtancn" pro
gram for everything else.

More sophisticated translation pro
grams are available for use on the inter
net. as noted above. However. th is
program is great for those amateur radio
operators who have slow internet connec
tions or no internet access from their oper
ating positions. because it can be used as
an off -line translator lor ham radio.

verb tenses and suffixes. especially when
a language has more than one word that
means the same thing. For example. the
program can either recognize the articles
'un" or "una- in Spanish 10 mean "a" in
English, but not both.

For any serious language communica
tions, you probably should use a com
mercial translation program, an internet
based language translator, or better yet,
take a language course. However, you
can improve this application 's usefulness
by creative choice of additi onal vocabu
lary words. Unfortunately, because word
positions and spelling change depending
on whom or what you are referring to in
other languages and because of different
sentence structures, the grammar will not
always be 100% correct. However, you
probably wi ll still be able to get your point
across regardless of th is.even though you
might sound a bit sl range to a native
speaker.

For example, you need to be aware that
in some languages noun modifiers (adjec
tives) are placed behind the noun or else
where, instead of their usual Eng lish
placement before the noun being modi
f ied . 11 you restrict yoursell to simple sen
tences in your esos and stay within the
present or past tense (is, was), avoiding
all other tenses, you probably will make
grammatical sense.

second, it knows the technical terms and
phrases used by radio amateurs !

This program is just for fun. It does a fair
job of English to another language trans
lation. but not as well in the other direction.
since verbs in other languages change
their spellings based upon the tense and
number of people being mentioned. In
addition , many nouns change. based upon
the gender and number of the person(s)
being talked about. It also has trouble with
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Fig. 3- The simple translat ion program itself can run In screens as smett
as BOOx600.

longer have to spend time during conver
sations flipping through loose pages or
paging through dictionaries 10 find the
appropriate words.

The program can best be used to trans
late CW. PSK. ATTY. or other
digital-mode asOs where you don't have
to worry about pronunciation. It is much
more useful than an ord inary traveler's die
tionary or computer translation program,
because first 01all , it can be modified. and

Fig. 4- The text of a foreign-language PSK-QSO's text can be dragged into the
translation program using cut and paste.
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How to Use It
If you're planning to use the program in
conjunction with voice esos instead of
digital contacts , it will be helpful to famil
iarize yourself w ith how d ifferent words
are pronounced in differen t languages.
The program comes with a simple 'pro
nunciation- dictionary example and a
standard amateur radio operator's vocab
ulary, which can be supplemented with
additional words. If you are not comfort
able with the pronunciation of a foreign
language. you will be glad to know that
with editing you can include a phonetic
representation of the words or phrases
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Internet·Based Translation Tools
Several language aids are available on the internet. Here are

three of the most popular:

Google's Language Translation Tool:
<http://www.google.comllanguage_tools?hl_en>
Babbletish.com:
<http://www.babblefish.cofT\lbabbielishlblish_lang.htm>
Altavista's Babel Fish: <http:Jtbabelfish.altavista.coml>

within the vocabulary file. In fact, adummy phonetics file is includ
ed with the program 10 start you on your way. However. if you
wish to add additional words or phrases to the program rtseu.
you can do so using Notepad, the simple text editor that comes
with all versions of Windows$ (see sidebar. ·Editing the
Translator Program language Files '}.

If you use the translator with a RTTY or PSK program, you
can copy the text from your decoding program by either high
lighting the foreign words and ·drag-and-dropping· it into the
translator or highlighting the text in your RTTYJPSK program,
hitting CTRL+C. and then opening the translator program. click
ing on the translator box and pressing CTRL+V in the translat
ing window. Once the text is in the translator. you can either
move your mouse to the lower right-hand corner and click
TRANSLATE. or hit the enter key (see fig. 4).

The program does have some limitations. For example, it
knows only present and past verb tenses, and although the trans
lator can recognize foreign characters (such as i'l,i, etc.) when
used with an ASCII-based PSK program, it needs to use an alter
nate language dictionary for RTTY conversations. because
RTTY does not recognize foreign characters by default.

Two main language files are provided in the program, one
which recognizes foreign characters (foruse with voice and PSK)
and another which ignores the foreign characters by subsntut-

"'", · UNt°. "IIM". "UV· ~
"lBQUT" ," D!" . "UX" . "D!"
"l1TIRMOOM" . "L' lPR!S-I IDI ", ·~MACHNITTAG" ,·t1-TARDI "
"ALL", "TQOT· ." ALLI" . ' YOOO"
"AlSQ". "AUSSI ", "AUCI" ,"TlKBIEM "
"AMT" . "MI .. . AUCUN (l l " , "J IDER", "1LGUN"
•AROOlfD ' , •AtrTOUlLDE , "ETtA', "A1REDEDOR'
"AT" . "A· . "BEI ". "tN"
"BAD" , "IlAtrVAIS· . "SCJ1' I"CJIl'" , "1lALO"
"BACX" • "RITOURJCD' • "ZUROCDOWVEM" , "1101.VO"
"BI' , " ETRI·.~GIBT· . "SIR'
"BECAUSI" ,"P QUI' , · VI IL· .·PORQCI"
"BE iVED", "Oii RI , "ZlISCHDI·, "Dn'1!I:"
"BOSY". 'OCCUPl ' , "FLI ISSIG' , "OCVP1DQ'
· BOT· . ·..IS· . · lBIR· .·p[RQ·
"BY' , ' PAR' , · BlI · , "" · Y

Fig. s- The language text file can be edited or one can add
languageslwords to the program with a text editor.

ing the closest English alphabet character (for RTTY and CW
conversations).

When translating with the program, hit the CLEAR button or
double-click in the yellowed region after every phrase translat
ed to reset the program's vocabulary (see fig. 3).

Conclusion
Hopefully, you are now well on your way to using a quick. free,
and easy-to-use foreign phrases trans lator, and hopefully your
DXing will greatly improve because of it. Just think of how happy
foreign amateur radio stations will be when they hear an
American speaking their language!

Seventy Three and Good OX ...
Sesenta y r-es y bien OX . . .
Mes meilleurs amities et bonne chance pour Ie OX . . .
and. die besten grusse und gut Ox.

Editing the Translator Program Language Files
The translator includes a vocabulary of over 250 words in English, French, German, and Spanish. If you are satisfied with the existing

'translator" vocabulary, you are ready to "converse" in another language immediately. However, you can also expand the vocabulary, sub
stitute a language for one 01 those provided, or create another vocabulary translation file using appropriate words and phrases.

Notepad, Wordpad, Superpad, or any other simple text editor can be used to create another vocabulary translation file (fig. 4). To
create a translation file you have to open the master translation file called language.txt. Then you shoutd save the file under a different
name in the same file folder so that you don't accidentally delete the translations that come with the program.

When you view the language vocabulary file in your text editor, you will notice that the vocabulary words are in quotation marks and
are jammed together. If you are going to change any words. you will have to separate the new words using commas, and without any
spaces between them. When more than two words are needed in one language to express one word in another, you should use an
underscore bar between the two words (example in bold type in the insert below).

The original translation file contains words in English, French, German, and Spanish (see fig. 4). Part of the file looks like this:

If you choose to eliminate the French vocabulary, and substitute the Norwegian words for A. ABOUT, AFTERNOON, and ALL, the
revised file will lock like:

·A·:EN-: EtW:l JN·
·ABOur,"OM-.'1JM-,"DE·
-AFTERNOON","ETTERMIDDAG","DER_NACHMITIAG-,"LA_TARDE·
·ALL·: Al L.....ALLE·•.,.OOO·

Don't add any floating spaces to the Iile after the words, as that will cause the program 10 crash. Each line must end with a carriage
return (enter) and nothing else. Also, type evet)'lhing in capital letters for it to worX correctly.

When you finish modIfying the text file, open the translator, go to the FILE menu, load your saved file, and viola! You have a new lan
guage on the translator (at the expense 01 one of the existing language choices)! You no Iongef have to look up words in a dictionary
and can add all the words you want!

You can add words to an existing lile by pressing ENTER after the last line in the file and adding a new English vocabulary word with
its three loreign equivalents. II you do not know the correct words for a translation, then you should put a question mark between the
quotation marks, because if you do not. then you will mess up the translation program.
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FM Techniques

A
number of years ago. we described
a method of modifying an AM recelv
er using the now obsolete RCA

CA3089 integrated circuit SO that the receiv
er would be capable of receiving FM sig
nals. Many experimenters built this circuit
(which worked quite well) 10 update
AM/SSe receivers lor FM reception ,and the
article became quite popular.

Recently (in our work) the need to detect
FM again arose, and since the CA3089 and
its various clones are no longer manufac
tured or readily available. we looked lor a
present -day substitute. The chip we finally
came up with is the SA604A from Philips.
This device performs the same function as
the older RCA chip andeven hasa fewaddi
tional features that are of interest. It also is in full
production.cost is less than a fewdollars.and most
Philips distributors stock it.

The basic internal structu re of the SA604A is
shown in fig. 1. 11 consists of a high-gain IF (inter
mediate frequency) amplifier with a bandwidth of
25 MHz. an AM limiter. and an FM quadrature
detector. Some additional circuitry. such as a sig-

"clo co magazine

Fig. 1- Basic intemal structure of the SA604.

nal-strength indicator and internal muting scheme.
is also included and we will discuss it later. The
basic function of the SA604A is to configure a com
plete FM IF strip. As a result. the bandwidth of the
chip is adequate for all common lower IF ranges
including 455 kHz. 10.7 MHz. and 21.4 MHz (as
well aseverything in belWeen)-and only the tuned

1.5K ~ i,
.1uF

.I.
.1uF

10.7 MHz
~IF

Xtal Filter

01-
" rs 1. 13 12 " ' 0 •

IF Input .1u1' 'pl"
SA604A

· SV
V", , 2 , • • • , •

I
Aud~

Out
'5"

LE~: .001 iii
l OOK

.00 ' l OOp," 22K

20 )
2 2uW

.1uF
, OOK

.1uF2N3904

I 7

Fig. 2- FM detector circuit using the SA604A.
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FJ{}. 3- High-sensitivity 455-I<Hz FM detector circuit.
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use thecircuit ollig. 2. Here the IF ampli
fier section is not used and the input is
applied directly to the limiter. The sen
sitivity of the limiter is such, however,
that even a millivolt (or less) of input can
easily be handled. Although the appti
cation shown is for 10.7 MHz. if you wish
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circuits need be changed to accornmo
date any 01 them. Sensitivity is quite
high. and when connected directly to an
antenna through a suitable tuned c ir
cu it, the SA604 can even be used as a
complete receiver (below 25 MHz).

For FM detector (only) applications
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more . . • e.en surt ),our own bu$il'lotfl!
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Fig. 4- Adding an S-meter to the FM detector circuit.
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Our Readers Say

Ferrite to the Core
The following letter was sent to

Antennas Editor Kent Britain,
WA5VJB:

Hi Kent.
I read your FB article in the May

issue of Co. I am interested in articles
on antennas and transmisson lines.
Since I am far from being an engineer,
I welcome clear and easy to under
stand pieces such as yours. I hope 10
see more articles like this.

Please tell me the number of beads
that are needed at the feedpoint of an
HF antenna in order to form a good
balun. Should such a balun be made
of 43 mix Ierntes? What number mix
are used in beads that are used on
computers?

Jim Esposito. WA2LYZ

WA5VJB responds :

Hi Jim,
Good question, but the answer may

not be aU that simple. To pass FCC
Conducted testing. they have to sup
press 450 kHz to 30 MHz emissions
from those switching power supplies.
So while I don't know the typical ferrite
mix, I do know it is pretty optimized
over the HF ham bands.

The reactance also varies with fre
quency. If we take a typical bead, and
this depends on a tight fit between the
bead and the coax , at 160 meters a big
bead has about 20-30 ohms of reac
tance. You 'd like the coax to be a lot
higher impedance than a dipole ele
ment. so you'd need 10 to 20 of the
things. But even a few might help keep
you from tingl ing your lips when you
talk too close to the mic. Yet that same
bead would have nearly 1000 ohms of
reactance on 10 meters. So two or
three wou ld pretty much isolate the
coax at that frequency. I hope this
helps.

Phoenix Phans
Editor, CO:

What a great article, "The Phoenix
QRP Transceiver" (June and July
issues). This is the kind of thing that will
keep ham radio alive. Hope to see more
material like this.

John Somerville, VE7CFG

(Continued on page 114)
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Fig. 5- Using the RSSI output as a squelch control.

to operate at 21.4 MHz. another com- MHz IF filter of some sort al the input.
mon IF frequency, simply replace the If 455 kHz is your need. replace the
100-pF capacitor in the tuned circui t tuned circu it components with an
with a 27-pF ceramic and use a 21.4- adjustable 1 -~H coil and a 180-pF
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Fig. 6- Obtaining an AM output from the SA604A.
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capacitor, and also replace the t -ps
capacitor with a , O-pF ceramic. The Vee
range is not critical, but since we had 8
volts available, we used it. The LED, by
the way, is a carrier indicator. When a
signal of sufficient strength is received,
it will light.

To test the circuit, simply apply
an FM modulated signal (at the proper
IF frequency) and tune the coil for max
imum recovered audio. You should be
able to get a couple of hundred millivolts
of audio from a NB (noise blanker) FM
signal and as much as a half to one volt
of audio from a wide-band signal. If you
need even more sensitivity, using the
first IF amplifier will increase the sensi
tivity of the circuit by a factor of about
, 0 (bringing it down to a few microvolts).

Fig. 3 shows the circuit modificat ions
needed lor this change. with 455-kHz
ceramic IF filters. The filters are avail
able from various sources, such as
DigiKey (part numbers TK2304 through
TK2311 , depending on the bandwidth
required). or you probably can even sal
vage some Irom old transistorized FM
rad ios. The ASSI (received signal
strength indicator) output from pin 5 is
a DC voltage that varies logarithmical 
ly with the level of received signal, and
it has several uses. As shown in figs. 2
and 3. it lights an LED when the voltage
is high enough to turn on the transistor.
It can be used for a tuning meter or S
meter. as well.

Fig. 4 shows where to connect a DVM
(digital voltmeter) to implement a digital
S-meter. If you want to drive an analog
meter, you will have to use an op-amp
voltage follower to avoid loading the
output. This is also shown in fig. 4.

As we mentioned before, since this
signal varies in accordance with signal
strength, it can be used to cut olf the
aud io output when a carrier is not
received. Th is feature can be convert
ed to a variable squelch control as
shown in fig. 5. Note that the audio out
put is now taken from pin 6 instead of
pin 7. as this output is controlled by the
input to pin 3.

Finally , since the ASSI output is a
funct ion of signal amplitude, it can even
be used to provide an AM output if you
wish. Th is is shown in fig. 6. Note that
the output from pin 6 (through the , OOK
series resistor) must be fed to a high
input impedance audio amplifier.

If FM conversion is what you require,
be sure to investigate the use of this
unique chip. A full data sheet as well as
an application note or two are available
from Philips at -cwww.pnillps.com».

73. Irwin, WA2NDM

_ .cq-amateuf -fad io.com
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Investigating FM Toning

•

3
o
..c

A
s youwill recall,ourprevious ' How ItWorksw

column discussed the basic operating con
cepts of FM and VHFIUHF repeaters. It also

concluded with a brief mention of cress encod
ing and decoding techniques for accessing or
working through restricted repeaters, usually in
areas of overlapping repeater coverage. We con
tinue along that path this month with a more
detailed look at tone control systems, namely
DTMFI cress,and DeS.This isa plain-language
discussion new amateurs should find quite useful
tor understanding the why and how of toning. and
a mild-mannered study we trust everyone will find
useful for many years to come.

As a logical point of introduction, let's start with
a simple definition of encoders and decoders. A
device or circuit that generates or produces con
trol tones or control signals for transmission is
called an encoder. and a device or circuit that
detects those tones or control signals when
received is called a decoder. Two familiar exam
ples of encoders are the DTMF. or 'roucntcnee
type keypad,and CTCSS, or subaudible tone gen
erator. included in most recent VHF and UHF FM
transceivers. A mating DTMF decoder at a re
peater is then used for remote switching and
autopatching, and a CTCSS decoder (also at a
repeater) limits access by requiring all users to
include a specific subaudible tone on their trans
missions. These concepts will become clearer as
we continue. beginning with a closer look at DTMF
concepts.

DTMF Toning
Surely the best known form of FM toning is the
classic Touchtone® arrangement used by com
mercial telephone companies (fig. 1). Here seven
specific-frequency tones are matrixed in various
combinations to produce control and/or dialing
codes employed in telephone systems worldwide.
As an example, notice a tone of 697 Hz is pro
duced when the 1. 2, or 3 button is pressed and
an accompanying (second) tone of 1209 Hz. 1336
Hz. or 1447 Hz indicates whether the pressed but
ton/digit is 1.2, or 3. Likewise. a tone of 1336 Hz
corresponds witha 2,5, 8. or" digit. and an accom
panying (second) tone of 941 Hz narrows the
selection down to a " digit.

The most familiar use of Touchtones. or DTMF
(Dual Tone Multi Function) Toning, in amateur
radio applications involve activating, deactivating,
and dialing numbers on a repeater connected to a
telephone line-or autopatching. In fact. radio
amateurs installed DTMF pads and encoders on
basic FM handhelds and used them for telephon
ing many years before cell phones came into exis-

·494 1 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

1 2 3
697 Hz --0 ---- 0 ----- 0

4 5 6
no Hz --- - 0 ------------ 0 -------- --- 0

7 8 9
852 Hz -------- 0 ---- ----- 0 - _._--- 0

• •
941 Hz- - -<O------0---------- 0

1209 Hz 1336 Hz 1447 Hz

Fig. 1- Overview of the 7-tone matrixing
concept used to produce TouchtoneS®
and DTMF tones employed worldwide.

(Discussion in text.)

tence (original communications pioneers. we are
indeed l). A number of creative-minded amateurs
also use DTMF toning for remotely controlling
around-home items such as driveway and patio
lights. The typical arrangement here involves
using an inexpensive kit receiver lor monitoring a
particular Irequency and a homebrewed circuit
consistingalone or two NE567 tone decoders with
NANDed outputs and a power transistor driving a
latching relay to switch the light(s). lf unauthorized
access is not a problem, only one NES67 can be
used. When set to recognize or decode 697 Hz,
for example, pressing DTMF digit 1. 2, or 3 can
toggle lights on and off.

CTCSS Toning
As FM repeaters grew in popularity and national
ly coordinated input/output frequency pairs or
repeater channels filled to capacity. entangle
ments of undesired "talsinq" by stations in differ
ent areas arose. Hearingboth localand dtstant sta
tiona on a repeater made monitoring specific
stationsdifficult.especially whenthe repeater con
tinuously "timed out" from long transmit time.
Naturally. the situation was most dominant when
the repeater was most needed--during times ot
inclement weather. Further,operators ineacharea
usually were unaware that their (propagated) sig
nals were "talstnq" distant repeaters,because they
werebeing overshadowed,or "covered up,~ by5ig·
nals from their own local repeaters. Subaudible
tone encoding and decoding , or inclusion at a
Continuous Tone Control Squelch System. was
thus adopted to solve (or at least minimize) the
problem (fig.2).We shouldalsomention that some
repeaters require club or group financing tor oper
ation and limit access with CTCSS. A simple
inquiry usually brings answers.
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Simply explained,a CTCSS-equipped
repeater requires that all users include a
continuously transmitted low-frequency
and low-level tone superimposed on
their transmitted signal. A CTCSS de
coder at the repeater detects the tone
and act ivates the repeater so it can relay
the incoming signal. If the specific
CTCSS tone is not received or detect
ed, the repeater's Carrier Operated
Relay (COR) is not activated and the
repeater ignores the incoming signal. A
typical example of CTCSS in use is
shown in fig. 3, Here, two repeaters in
separate areas operate on the same
frequencies, but ~A" requires a CTCSS
or subaudible tone of 88 .5 Hz for
access, while "8 " requires a subaudible
tone of t 79.9 Hz for access. Mobile sta
tion M3 is traveling in a fringe area and
must use a subaudible tone of 179,9 Hz
to operate through repeater 8 , or a tone
of 88.5 Hz to operate through repeater
A, It signal ducting or a "band opening
occurs so stations M1 and P2 can copy
repeater 8 when repeater A is not trans
mitting, they can switch from using an
88.5-Hz tone to a 179.9-Hz tone and
access/operate via repeater 8 . There is
a caveat here, however. Although they
are using a 179.9-Hz tone, their signals
are still being received at repeater A and
thus can interfere with other stations
(transmitting an 88.S-Hz tone) attempt-

67.0 91 .5 t 18.8 156.7 210.7
71.9 948 123.0 162.2 218.1
74.4 97.4 127.3 167.9 225.7
n .o 100.0 131 .8 173.8 233.6
79.7 103.5 136.5 179.9 241.8
82.5 107.2 141 .3 186.2 250.3
85.4 110.9 146.2 192.8 254.1
88.5 11 4.8 151.4 203.5

Fig. 2- The 39 popular cress or sub
audible tones employed in controlled
accessFM repeaters andbasic tonepag
ing systems. AI( fisted frequencies in Hz.

ing to use repeater A. In other words,
CTCSS encoding and decoding mini
mizes falsing of repeaters (kerchunk
ing),but it does not prevent the repeater
from receiving anyon-frequency signal
if a properly encoded signal activates
its receiver.

Interestingly, FM mobile transceivers
and FM handhelds equ ipped with both
CTCSS encoders and decoders can
also be used for personalpaging. How?
The amateur desiring personal paging
sets hislher rig 's decoder to a discreet
ly chosen CTCSS frequency and tells
selected friends the "secret paging fre
quency" so they can set their rig's en
coders accordingly, and then the ama
teur sets hislher rig for decoding. The
rig's S-meter will indicate on-frequency
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Cell-phone Pioneers

During the mid-to-late 1970s and prior to the evolu
tion of cell phones. radio amateurs insta lled small
Touchtone-type DTMF keypads with encoders on the ir
handheld a-meter FM transceivers lor autopatching.
This early form of tone signaling or controlling typical
ly utilized a keypad's ,,0" and "#- buttons tor connect
ing and disconnecting an FM repeater to/from a tele
phone line and its 0 through 9 d ig its for d ialing
numbers. The arrangement gained immediate popu
larity , especially during emergencies, and auto
patching became an overnight sensation. Although
much of the anginal "gee whiz"glamour of autcoatcn
iog has now quelled, it continues to prove popular on
many FM repeaters. OTMF loning is also popular for
switching driveway and/or patio lights oIVoff ; func
tions cell 'phones have yet 10 match. Yes, radio ama
teurs are still modern-day communications pioneers
and we will surely continue dinking. esperimentinq,
and setting the pace for many years hence!

An early -model Pipo tanepad with encoder
maunted an a 1978 model FDK "Palm tr z-meter
FM handheld. Rigs such as this and the radia
amateurs wno used them truly paved the way far
modem-day cellphones, and we continue to set
the pace by directly communicating via satellite

with dualband FM nenaneae.
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HPTGl1200 " $1.89111
PlP2758 Big Grip (11200) $18.00
Pl£ASE CALL. FOR HElP SELEC11NG TIE
PHl.1.YSTRAN SIZE FOR 'l'Ol.R PROJECT.

1I'fIII "TITII" IIIIEIS
SELF.suPPOR11NG STEEL TOWERS

f2OO.64 64', l$~IIEIL _ $' 209
1100-72 71, 15 sq.an leet. . .. 514.29
T'2OO-8J 80'. 15 squa'e reet. ._. 51649
1'200-88 88'. 1$ square leeL..__. 51949
1100-96 96', 1$5QU3fll1eet......_.~ .. 52249
T300-88 88'.22 square reet ... .. $2189
T400-80 80', J.4 square feet 52089
T500-72 71, 4$ square 1eet... ." S1979
T600-04 64' ,60 square teet 51869
MANY MORE TRYLON TOWERS IN STOCK.

ClllCIIU
RG-213/U, (#8267 Equlv.) $ 36JlI
RG·8X, Mini RG·8 Foam $.19/11
RG-21 3/U Jumpers " Please Call
RG-8X Jumpers Please Call
CAlL FOR MORE COAX/CONNECTORS.

IIITUIIITDMI
4BTV/5STV/6STY .....,......... $129/169/199
G6-270R. 2m/7Ocm VerticaL $169
G6-1<UBJG7-1<US......... ..... .. $1091179
HUSTLER RESONATORS IN STOCK.

S11~~

IIIlIlEIIIIaTICIS
9106 6m 9115. 15m 9130-JOm
9110 10m 9117 11m 9140 40Iil
9112 12m 9t2lJ . 2Om 9115 75m
All handle SOOW, 7' approximate
length, 2:1 typical VSWR .$24.95

10112/15117120M MONO
10M4DX. 4 Element 10m. .. $399
12M40X. 4 Element 12m .. $399 ~~f

15M40X. 4Elementl5m .. .. $449
17MJOX. 3 Element 17m. ... .$399
2QM40X, 4 Element 20m.. $529
MORE M2 IN STOCK-PLEASE CALL ' Im~~

..TIWEI
25GI45GJ$5G $9912091259
25AG2I3J4 $119/119/129
45AG214 " $2291249
AS25G/AS455G .._....... $49/109
BPC25G145G15SG..._ _ $891119f129
BPl25GUSG/S5G ,., $991129f149
GA25GO/45155 , $79/1091139

GAR3OJGAS604 , " $39129
5B25G145155 $491109/129
TB3ITB4.. .. . _ $99/119

;;;;;C~ . PlEASE CAU. FOR ROHN PRICa.

I2I1TUW
50-54 MHZ

6M5X/6M7JHIJ ,$2091269
6M2WLCI6M9KHW _,$459/499

ClSlCUfTur-.s
13B2IA148·tOS .•.••.••..•.•••••. "M. _. 5159/89

;'i;!,*. A270..s51A210·10S _.._.. $79f99
A3S,i'A4S _ _.~ $4391549
ASO-3$J5S/6S _.. $99/1691269
A6270-13S _.......................... . "$199
AR2JARX28 ............................ . $55169
AR270lAR270B $89199
R6000IR8 ,$3091459

:'~~(~~~j X7IX140 $649/269 ,,,:w.;{'ii"
!': XM24Q ,,,, $679

CALL FOR MORE CUSHCRAFT ITEMS. ...,;;;;a:li:l,;;;,!:i:l\:!lOl

_/~

Skyhawk. Ti'lbandBeam ., ....$1129
HF2V. 2 Band VerticaL .$249
HF5B, 5Band MlI'Ilbeam _. $359
HF6Vx. 6 Band vetcer., ..$339
HF9I/X,9BandVerticaI .$369
At712. 12117m Kit.. . .$54
CPK, CountefllOise Krt. m_ $129
RMKII, RoofMountKiI $159
STRtI, Roof Radial Kit " $125
TBR160S. 160m Kil " $139

CAU. FOR ..... 1lENCHERJIlUTID. /o"ii~~~~



TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14,75 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supllied with hinged r -eese .
anchor bolts, hand winCtl (except motor drive mod

els), lop plate, and rotor plate.

• MOP & MDPl models include motor drive

• Options include coa x arms, raising fixtures, masts,
motor drives. and morel

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, 10 reduce freight cost!

TX." ,. ".. '" ' 1.523 $1.379 HOX·555 ss- zr ere 53,162 52.889

TX~55 es 2Z ,ro $2,107 $1 .899 HOX·572MDPL rr 22"8" " 00 $8 ,28 1 $1,549

TX..12 " zre- ",., $3,462 $.3.139 HOX·589MDPL es- 23'8" ,U, $10.&011 SU99

TX~l2MOP " ere- 12tO ~.571 S5.CW9 HO X-6ll9MDPl. .. zre- '''' $2O,lM3

,,-.cPO. '" zre- ,.. ....,. ..", "00 522.791

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK-UP TOWERS

• Handles 20 square feel of antenna load at 50 MPH,
8 square feet al70 MPH.

• Compact design is great for areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less intrusive

installation is desirable .

• All models supllied with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, load-actuated hand winch ,
8' steer mast. lop prate, and rotor pla te.

• OptiOns include eoax arms, raising fiJdures, motor
drives, thrust bearing.

remote conlrol panet. and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

~. ~50 ss n," '" za , $1.81~ $1 .899

.....,.,...,., ss ,.." "" "
, sa'" 53,2.9

~"" ". ,... '" '5.5 " 53.09\ sm' TMM-43JSS ". 11'4- '" $1 ,626 $ 1.• 19

~"""'" ". zne- rn ts.s " sa.esc $U.9 TM~3JHO ". n'.- '00 $ 1,910 $1.189

'fMM--SollSS ". 07 "" S'. ' "
Sl.939
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REPEATER - A"

Requires 88.5Hz cress tone
Receive 146.28MHz
Transmit 146.88MHz

REPEATER -a-
Requires 179.9Hz CTess tone
Receive 146.28MHz
Transmit 146.88MHz "B"

Mobile -M1·
146.28T
146.88R

Mountain lop
repeater

tl.Portable OP "PZ'IiJ' 146.28T
146.88R

~
Mobile "ua

146.28T
146.88R

I:
\\
~ \...

~ \
__-'Sl<ysaape<_L..:~__

repeater

Fig. 3- Example of how crcss minimizes interference on same-frequency FM repeaters located in separate cities close
enough for cross-access during signal ducting or ·skip · conditions. Repeater A requires all users transmit a subaudible tone
of88.5 Hz for access, and repeater B requires all users transmit a subaudible tone of 179.9 Hz for access. (Discussion in text.)

Fig . 4- Simplified example of a DCS
paging concept. Operator -Ham One
may page only operators t 2, 3, and 4
(group 1), only operators A & B (group
2). both group 1 and 2 (a ll operators),
or only operator 2. Each operator 's
transceiver will display a caller's code
when paged and anach the paged
operator's code to return replies.

(Discussion in text.)

signals (and on-frequency activity can
be checked any time desired by open
ing the squelch), yet the transceiver
remains silently until paged by a spe
cific CTCSS tone.

CTCSS paging is quite attractive for
silent monitoring in a variety of situa
tions and locations, and it is also com
patible with transceivers of all models
and manufacturers. Even ifanothersta·
tion only has a crcss encoder, he or
she can page a station with a crcss
decoder (although a station without a
decoder cannot enjoy silent monitoring

o
Groups 1 and 2 mtud

8 0 8
000

or personal paging capabilities). Some
repeaters also filter out ClCSS tones,
so paging capabilities may be limited in
some areas. Try it and see.

DCS Paging
Expanding on the use of CTCSS for
selective calling , amateur radio equip
ment manufacturers developed their
own form of digital coded squelch sys
tems for both personal and group pag
ing. The manufacturers did not coordi
nate plans for universal compatibility
before starting development, however,
so each system differs in its exact name,
format. and on-the-air sound. One sys
tem sounds like high-speed Touch
tones. one sounds like packet radio,
one sounds like computer data. etc. As
a result, a Kenwood paging system
(presently) works only between Ken
wood transceivers, an ICOM paging
system (presently) works only between
ICOM transceivers, etc. However, this
situation may change as new rigs are
introduced. Check with manufacturers
for the latest facts.

Although Japanese amateurs are
quite attuned to personal paging and
digital calling systems, these systems
have been slow to gain popularity in the
U.S.---possibly because they seem
complex to set up and use . Typically, a
system can be set to transmit or receive

pages from one, two, or more pre
planned groups, all groups or a sceot
ic individual wi thin a group (fig .4) . When
paged, a transceiver may also store
(and display) the caller's digital 10 and
automatically attach it to subsequent
transmissions as a ' from/to" header
when the rig 's PTT switch is pressed
until cancelled by the operator.

DCS is probably one of today's most
unique assets, and Iencourage all ama
teurs to give it a try. How? Study your
particular rig's instruction manual and
set up in-horne experiments between
two rigs where you can hear and see
them work in realtime. Invite a friend (or
two!) to join in the experiments so you
both ' team while doing: Make notes,
too, as it is easy to forget exact key
strokes for digital paging if they are not
used on a regular basis (and no, I do
not remember keystrokes of all the dif
ferent systems either. I just read and fol
low the manual's guidance).

Conclusion
Once again we have overfilled available
space, but we covered a credi table
amount of always-useful ground. More
horizon-expanding topics are planned
lor 2005, so continue to read this col
umn and also drop us a note on topics
you would like to see discussed.

73. Dave, K4TWJ
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Study with the Best!
Gordon West WB6NOA & W5YIl

Study Manuals, Audio Courses, Software & Electronics Books

GWEW S29.95
[CS 539.95

Extra Ciass
Let Gordo help you earn
your top ham ticket 
Amateur Extra Class! lIis
book includ es memorable
a nswer ex planat ion .. to
help you learn the
material and underst and
the correct answer. His
a udio theory (UUrst' rein 

fo rces lea rning and is a great study com
panion to the book. The W5YI interactive
study sortware now includes the explana
t ions from Gordo's book and helps you
prepare for that tough Element 4 exam.
Extra Oem book GW[M 11 9.95
Extra audio theory course

on 6 cassette tapes
Extra book + software pkg .

General Ciass
u pgrade to the IIF bands
by earning your General
Class ticket usi ng Gordo's
new Gt'/u'Tal Ctass book
for the 2tJO.l-08 written
theory exam. All the
Q&A a re reorganized into
logical topic groups. His
fun explanations make

learning easy! Ooroo's audio CD (UUnot' is a
great way to lea rn if you spend a lot of
time in your ca r o r t ruck. The W5YI inter
active study software now Includes Gordo's
exp lanations fro m h is book.
Genero/Qmbook GWGM S1 7.95
General audio theory course

on 4 audio CDs GWGW S24.95
General book + software pkq . GUS S39,95

Te<hnlclan Class
Oet into ham rad io the
rl~h l way - ~tudyin lot with
Gordo! His Tt'd1l1idoll
e Mu book reorgan izes
the Q&A into logica l
topic groups for ea..ler

.~~~~~!! learn ing. His new audio
if course - now on 6 audio

C~ - brings ham radio
10 life and is a great study companion to
his book. WSfl tn terectrve :lotudy software
Includes~up explanations from h is
book, making learning easy and fun! Ans
wer wrong and h is explanation appears!
Tochnidon Om book GWTM S1 5.95
TKhnician audio theory course

on 6 aud io CDs GWTW BUS
Tech book + software pkg. NCS $39.95

Get Your FCC Commercial Radio tkense
GROL-Plll..~ book by Gordo & Fred Mala , W5YI, includes FCC
Elements I , 3, and 8 for MRO p, GRO L. plltS Radar Endorsemen t .
The best study manual for these valuable cornmerctatucensest

Tech + General
Value Package

Package includes both Gordo books -,
Techmctan Cla.s.s & Gmerul Class and WSYI
study software for Elements 2 and 3, a long
....i th the W5YI Morse code software pro
gram to teach you CW for your Element I
test. a nd free Part 97 rulE' book..

GROI.·Pfus book
GROI.·Pfus book + W5Y1 study software pkg .

GROl 539.95
GR5P S69.95

TPG S59.95 Let Forrest Mims teach you about electronics!

Want to learn more? Our Ba'lc Electron/a 'erie' I, for youl
Each o f our 3 &uic books takes you from Basic fkctronics BH C S1 7.95
fundamental concepts to solid understand- Basic Digital Ekaronics BOIG S17.95
ing of the material. If you're a teacher, Basic Communications
tbese books are for you & yow students! (analog) E1«tronia BCOM S17.95

Engineer', Mini Notebook'
Thl'SC 4 ~tims classic; teach

you hands-on electronics!
Stud y and build HXYs

o f p ract ical circuits
a nd fun projects.
Each volume con
tains several of hi s
fam o us Min i
Notebooks. G rea t
experiments and sci
ence fair ideas!

~. 1: r.mt'l'", Op Arr¥J + Optotfectronic
Citwits It Projects MINI-1 11 0.95

Vol. ] : Scit'ncl' + Cornmunkotion
Cirwits It Pro;ectl MINI·2 S10.95

Vol. ] : Ekaronic senlOt'
Circuits lI. Projml MINI·] 11 0.95

Vol. 4: Electronic Formulas.
5ymbols lI. Circuits MINI·4 S10.95GSTD S17.95

Getting Started In Electronla
A great introduc
t io n for anyone
who wants to
learn the Iunda
menrals o f ctec
t ron tcs. Bcgtn by
learning about
basic e lectronic
com ponen ts;
study d iodes a nd
transistor'S.
Exp lore digital and

__J a nalog in tegrated
circuits. learn assembly tips for making
tem porary o r soldered circuits. Includes
100 projects you ca n build, and great
experiments that demonstrate ho w elec
tricity works! Lots o f great ideas for science
fair projects!

6-t" pr ""din n "'n:r .s
r «or4' rd hr c oraot

Morse code (}"5 wpm GW05 S29.95
Morsecode5-16wpm GWl] S29.95
Morse code 1(}"28 wpm GW20 S29.95

W5YI Ham Operator Software
Software incl udes
Elements 2, 3, and 4 fo r
all wrtt ten exams, with
Gordo's explana tions
from h is Tech, General
and Extra study manuals,
along with the W5YI
Mo rse code softwa re o n
CD-RO~t, with free Pan
97 rule book. AU \\,SYI
software has been upgred

ed to work on the latt'St operating sys tems.
HOS (software only - no books) S39.95
HOSB (software + ] West books) S7'9.9S

Learn Morse code for your
upgrade to General & HF fun!

Morse code teacher course
0 ·5 wpm on 2 audio CDs e WCT S1 4,95

W5Vl code software (}..48 WPM WMC S14.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669·9594 or on-line: www.w5yi.org
The W5YI Group' P.O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356



How do I ••• 1 When can I •• •1
What is (or) are •••1 Where can I

Q: What is the Universal Licensing System?
A: Developed within the past five years, ULS is

a common licensingarrangement for all of the U.S.
wireless radio services, including the Amateur
Radio Service. It supports electronic filing of appli
cations and online access to licensing information .
You can find out more about ULS at: <http://
wireless.fcc.gov/ulslfaq.htmb-.

and possessions. Certain restrictions may apply,
however. For example, you need the permission
of the ship's master or aircraft pilot when operat
ing from a vessel or plane. and you may not trans
mit from any place where the operation of the sta
tion could cause excessive levels of RF exposure.
You may also operate in Canada under a bilater
al arrangement whereby each country recognizes
the license of the other. Certain European and
Latin American countries also permit visiting
American hams to operate without geuing special
permission. See <hUp:/lwww.arrl.org/FandES/
lield1regulationsliol#us> lor details.

Q: How do I check the status of my amateur
radio license?

A: The best way is to access the FCC's Amateur
Service license database located at: <http://
wireless.tcc.qcvzuls> and mouse click on the
-tjcenses" button. Then enter your station catlsiqn
in the "License Search" box. If you are checking
to see if your new license (and callsign) has been
issued, access the drop-down menu and enter
your name. (Format: Last name first, followed by
a comma and your first name and middle initial.)
Some othergood Amateur Radio Service licensee
databases are located at: <hup:!lwww.qrz .com>.
<http://www.arrl.orglfcctfcclook.php3>. and<http:
Ilhamcall.neVcall>.

?••• •

W
e get tons of questions asking how to per
form routine license filing functions or
requesting information about amateur

radio. This month let's quickly answer some of the
most-etten-asked queries.

Q: What is "examination credit" and how do Iget
't?I ,

A : This is the credit you receive for having
already passed a license examination or having
held a specific license as of a certain date. You
will find a list of the instances whereby you receive
credit in the Part 97 Rules in Section 97.505.

Q: Where can I find a copy of the FCC Part 97
Rules?

A: An up-to-date copy of the U.S. Amateur
Service regulations can be found online at: <hup:ll
www.arrl.org/FandES/field/regulations/news/part
97> or <http://www.w5yLorg/page.php?id=57>.
The FCC also has the Part 97 Rules online but it
is less accurate since their version is only updat
ed once a year in October.

Q: How do I find out where to take an amateur
radio examination?

A: Most amateur radio examinations are coor 
dinated by the American Radio Relay League
(ARRL-VEC) or the W5YI-VEC . Together they
account for about 85 percent of all examinees test
ed. Both list examination information on their web
sites at: <hup :Jlwww.arrLorglarriveclexamsearch.
phtmb- and <hUp:llwww.w5yi.orglexam_locations
_ama.php>. Just insert your zip code to find the
nearest exam site. Some other VECs also list their
upcoming exams on their websites. Go to: <hUp:1f
wireless.fcc.gov/services/amateur/licensing/vecs.
htmb- to find their internet addresses.
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Q: Where can I find copies of the various exam
ination Question pools?

A: The ARRL has the Technician, General, and
Extra Class Question pools (complete with the cor
rect answer identified) on its website at: <http://
www.arrt.crq/arrlvec'pools.htmb-. You can even
take practice amateur radio exams (for free) at:
<http://www.aa9pw.com/radio/> and<hUp://www.
Qrz.com/teenng.htmb-.

Q : Where may I operate my amateur radio
station?

A: As a general rule, FCC-licensed amateur
radio operators may operate from any location
where the FCC has jurisdiction. This generally
includes all of the United States and its territories

·Chairman. NCVEC Rules Committee
1020 Byron Lane. Arlington. TX 760 12
e-mail: <w5yi@cq -amateur-radio.oom>

Q: What are one-way, two-way, and third-party
communications?

A: A one-way transmission is when another
human operator is not involved, such as during a
brief transmission to adjust station equipment,
commanding an object by radio, radio telemetry
from a remote radio station, information bulletins,
Morse code training, or a beacon station to aid in
radio-wave propagation. Two-way communica
tions are transmissions between two or more ama
teurstations.A third-party communication is a mes
sage from the control operator (first party) of an
amateur station to another amateur station (sec
ond party) on behalfof another person (third party).
A third party maynot operate your amateur station.
Only thecontrol operatormay' operate" the station.
However, a third party may speak over the micro
phone or type on a keyboard as long as you, as
control operator, are in control 01 the transmitter.
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Q: What can I do to avoid disrupting other amateur radio
communications in progress?

A: Remember that all frequencies are shared and none are
assigned for the exclusive use of any amateur stat ion. Here
are some suggestions 10 consider:

• Use a non-radiating dummy antenna system when test
ing your system.

• Use an unconpested frequency band.
• Select a frequency band having only short-range propa

gation characteristics (if you are making a short-range contact).
• Transmit only during periods when the channel is unlike

ly to be in use by other amateur stations.
• Listen before you transmit and confirm that the channel

is clear before transmitting.
• Do not use any channels designated by the Amateur

Service community for repeaters, space stations, networks,
and so forth.

• Use the lowest possible transmitter power.
• Use an antenna that focuses antenna power in one

direction.
• Follow the suggested frequency band plan.

a: When will Morse code be discontinued for U.S. ama
teur operators?

A: A very common question! First of all, we have to sepa
rate Morse code the operating mode from Morse code the
license requirement. Many amateurs enjoy operating Morse
code and none of the proposals now before the FCC sug
gest eliminating Morse operating or the frequencies set aside
for code and other digital modes. There are several petitions
beforethe FCCto eliminate the Morse code testrequirement,
all filed after the International Telecommunications Union

-
(ITU) made code testing optional at last year's World Ha
diccommunicaticn Conference (WRC-2003). The bestguess
for FCC action is sometime in 2006.

The American Radio RelayLeague wants a demonstration
of Morse code knowledge continued for Extra Class opera
tors. This probably won't happen, since no other country in
the world that has changed its rules since the ITU relaxed
the telegraphy requirement has opted to retain Morse profi
ciency for any level of license.

a: When witt the FCC again be restructuring the Amateur
Radio Service?

A: There have been a multitude of Petitions for Rulemaking
filed suggesting a complete revamping of the existing license
classes, privileges, and frequencies. The FCC has said that it
will be lumping all of the post-WAC·2oo3 petitions together
and shortly issuing a single Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.
These petitions, from various amateur radio organizations and
individuals. make a variety of suggestions regarding realign
ing the license classes, ending Morse code testing, designat
ing emissions by maximum occupied bandwidth. realigning
frequency subbands, and establishing a new beginning
license class with HF privileges. It will likely be at least two
years before the new restructuring proposals can make their
way though the FCC rulemaking process. One thing seems
certain, however. The U.S. Amateur Radio Service of tomor
row wilt be vastly different from what it is today.

a:How do I learn the Morse code?
A: The best way is by learning the codecharacters through

a training class or recorded course-and then lots of prac
tice. The American Radio Relay League transmits slow code

It's Perfect for Desktop, Mobile or Portable Applications!

Only $149
The Z-100 is the definitive low cost automatic
antenna tuner! It has been designed from the
ground up to provide the power handling you asked
for, in a small. lightweight and affordable package.

The Z·1 00 will automatically analyze your antenna
and tune with from 0.1 to 125 watts, making it an
excellent choice for desktop or mobile applications.
Backpackers and QRP operators will appreciate
the latching relays. The tuner draws ZERO power
unless tuning. 200 fast memories can decrease
tuning time up to 95%!

LDG
ELECTRONICS

www.cq-ama teur-rad lo .com

Z-100 Features
• 160 through 6 Meters • latching Relays
• O.1-125W SSBtCW (6M: 5(JW Max) . Super Low Power Consumption
• Tunes Coax Fed Antennas • Efficient Swilched·l Network
• Wide 10:1 Tuning Range • lEO Indicators lor Status!SWR
• 200 Fast Memories • Optional Radio Interfaces

Optional Accessories
Remote Baluns. Use with long or random wires
and antennas led with ladder line.
RBA-4:1 , 4 :1 Balun - $30
ABA-1 :1 , 1:1 Balun - $30

Icom Interface. Provides tuner control and
DC power to l OG Autotuners.
IC-1/AC-1 (10 feet long) - $ 20
IC-21AC-1 (1 loot long) - $8

Intelligent Aadio to l OG Aulotuner Interface.
Provides tuner control and DC power.
Kenwood K.()TT - $ 59
Yaesu Y.()TT - $ 59
Yaesu Y-ACC - $ 1 2

Visit Our Website:
www.ldgelectronics.com

or your favorite dealer--:' ._---
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practice from W1AW on several amateur radio HFNHF Ire·
quencies and posts downloadable MP3 files which can be
played on your PC using the Windows Media Player,
RealPlayer, or your favorite MP3 player. Check out <hnp :ll
www.arrl.orgJw law.html>. There are also several Morse
Code translators on the web that can convert text to teleg
raphy. Find them by inserting "Morse code translator" into a
web search engine . You simply type in the text and your PC
will play it back in Morse code.

a : What are the types of communications I may transmit
over ham radio?

A: You determine for yourself whether your communica
tions should be transmitted on Amateur Service frequencies.
As a general rule. any amateur-to-amateur communication
is permitted. unless it is specifically prohibited or transmitted
for compensation . Although there are some exceptions,
transmitting music or "secret- messages. using ham radio
while engaging in a criminal act. broadcasting to the gener
al public. retransmitting signals from other types of radio sta
tions. or using obscene or indecent language over the air is
proh ibited. In an emergency situation it is legal to transmit
outside your license privileges.

a: How do I renew my license. or notify the FCC of an
address change?

A : Amateurs are required to keep their license information
up to date. Licensees may renew for another ten-year term
during a "window" that opens 90 days before expiration to
two years after expiration (if you wait until after your license
expires, though. you may not transmitunlil your license has
been renewed). You can change your address at any time.
There is no charge if you handle this yourself on the FCC's

website. To renew, go to <http://Wireless.fcc.gov/uls>.select
"Online Filing," and log in to the ULS License Manager with
your FCC Registration Number (FRN) and password. Many
radio amateurs have a VEC handle their renewals for them
(for example. go to <http://www.w5yi.org> and click on the
"Renew your licenserlink in the middle of the page). There
is a small charge if a VEC handles your filing . You also may
manually file a Form 605. but very few amateurs use this
method, since PCs are so prevalent.

a : How do I replace a lost amateur radio license?
A: It is no longer necessary to have a copy of your license

in your possession when operating on the ham bands. Your
listing in the FCC's Ul.Sdatabase is considered proof of being
licensed. You may replace a license document, however, if
you wish to do so. by accessing the ULS License Manager
(see above). You do not even have to wai t until you receive
a hare-copy license document from the FCC to beg in oper
ating for the first time. As noted above. once your license
information appears in the FCC's database. you are consid
ered tully licensed.

Q: Where can I get a paper form to notify the FCC of my new
mailing address?

A: Be aware that there are two versions of the Form 605.
The multi -page FCC Form 605 must be mailed to the FCC
and is much harder to use since it is intended for several radio
services. It is available by calling 800·418-FORM (3676) ,
downloading from <http://www.fcc.govlformpage.html>. or
by fax by calling 202-418-0177.

The VEC version is less complicated and looks similar to
the old Form 610. You can download the NCVEC Form 605
from <http://www.w5yi.orgldocumentslncvec605.pdf> or

Order alllhree volumes and save $29.95
Full sel of Ham Radio CD ROMs $149.95

Order No. HRCD Set

reIo

Every article. every ad, every cover of all 269 issues of
Ham Radio magazine. They're all as close as the click of
the mouse. Over 30,000 pages in all. Trade 6 feet of shelf space
for 3 inches of CD ROM jewel cases. Powerful search engine searches by title, author, year,
issue. Research or browse one of the most acclaimed Amateur Rad io magazines ever published.

In three volumes of 4 CDs each.
1968-1976 - Order No. HRCD1 $59.95
1977-1983 - Order No. HRCD2 •••.•.••.•.$59.95
1984-1990 - Order No. HRCD3 $59.95
Please add $3 shipping & handling for 1 set; $4 for 2 or more sets.
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of Ham Radio magazine on this
12 CD-ROM set.
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25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801
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800-828-3340
or email: tech@cablexperts.com

100ft.
50 Ohm Low Loss (RG8/U Size)

.~W/N Male Connectors
Each End

Ultra·'Vlolet ata
* & Direct Burial J ac e*Strande d Center Conductor

for flexibility.
*Double shielded to help

prevent signal leakage.

ALL PRECISION
T£moANO

MAIlEIN ll\Eu.S.A.

OUR PART # CXP1318FNl oo
IN STOCK:

ONLY $98.95 EACH
For prices and other product
details please visit us on line:
www.cablexperts.com

<http://www .3 rrl .orglarrlvec/605 ins .
tumb- . However, th is form may only be
filed with a VEe, which will then process
the change for you. A small fee may
apply .

a:What are "grandfathered" amateur
rad io classes?

A: A "grandfather clause" is a legal
provision that exempts people from
complying with a new regulation, re
quirement, or law due 10 a pre-existing
condition. It also allows "continuance"
based on the situation in effect prior to
implementation of a new rule or policy.

On April 15.2000. the FCC stopped
issuing new Novice. Tech Plus. and
Advanced Class licenses. Instead. the
Novice and Advanced Class were
~grandfathered~-that is, people al
ready holding these licenses could
renew or modify them indefinitely. but
no new Novice and Advanced Class
licenses would be issued. licensees
holding a Tech Plus license have their
licenses renewed as Technician but
retain their 5 wpm code credit.

New Communications Solutions, LLC
Toll F,.. T" : (NlI1113-51A E_,~.com

www.ncsradio.com

Radio Programming Made Easy
with RT Systems Software

Software personal assistance and tech support

www.c.loningSQUwar/:.=
Ordering... Updates... Answers to Frequently Asked Questions

Now available ADMS Programmer for the
Yaesu FT·60R

Order on-line or from your favorite Yaesu dealer

Know what you're getting. Look lor RT Systems Software on the label.

1·404·806·3776

Instantl Switch TX & RX Audio with the Push of a Button

Q: When may I allow someone else
to operate my ham station?

A: Anyone may operate your station
with your permission provided the per
son holds an amateur operator license
of the appropriate class. This person
then becomes the control operator of
your station. Section 97 .3 defines the
term control operator as an amateur I
operator designated by the licensee of

'-------'=~""'-'=="----------'

Q: How do I form a ham radio club?
A: Any group of four or more licensed

amateurs may form an amateur radio
d ub. A club station license is granted
only to the person who is the license
trustee designated by an officer of the
dub. (A Novice operator may not be a
club trustee.) The club must have a
name, a document of organization. man
agement. and a primary purpose devot
ed to Amateur Service activities. Your
NCVEC application Form 605 must be
submitted to an FCC-designated Club
Call Sign Adm inistrator (CCSA). Both
the W5YI-VEC and ARRL-VEC are
CCSAs. For more information, call (toll
Iree) 1·800·669·9594 or 1-800-927·
7583. The club's first station callsiqn will
be a sequentially issued 2-by-3 format
call. Once issued. the club trustee may
change it to one of his/her choosing (pro
vid ing the call is available) under the
FCC's vanity callsign program. Many
clubs aff iliate with the American Radio
Relay League. A list of affiliated clubs
can be found at: <http://www.arrl.org>
(click on the "Clubs" link near the top of
the home page).
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In A Disaster ,.. Natural OR Man-Made .. .

Ham Antennas Save Lives!!

To join us in the fight against HOAlcovenant antenna bans,
send $20 in Annual Dues to;

Don Schellhardt, Esq., Vice President

NATIONAL ANTENNA CONSORTIUM
1730 Rhode Island Avenue N.W., Suite 200

Washington, D.C. 20036·1301

Or Visit HYPERLINK "http://www.antenna-consortium.org·
www.antenna-consortium.org

We hope we've answered some of
your questions and cleared up any con
fusion you may have about these mat
ters. If we've missed anything that
you're not sure about,drop us a line and
we'll try to answer your question, either
directly or in print. 73, Fred, W5YI

first available one is issued to you or
your dub. RACES and military recre
ation stations are not eligible for Vanity
callsiqns.

Unlike all other station callsigns.
Vanity callsiqns are not free. There is
an FCC fee that must be paid ---cur
rently $20.80 for a ten-year term. You
may request a Vanity callsign online
using the Universal licensing System
or by submitting a paper application
Form 605 and Form 159 Remittance
Advice to the FCC.

There are all sorts of rules concern
ing obtaining a calJsign you formerly
held, or one of a deceased relative or
club member. Generally, no callsiqn is
available for reassignment unless it has
been inactive for at least two years.
Also, you may only request a callsign
from the specific -group" which coin
cides with your license class.

Carefully read the FAQ (Frequently
Asked Questions) on the WSYI Group's
website (http://Www.w5yi.orgJpage.
php?id: 254) if you are interested in get 
ting a specific callsiqn.

Q: How do I get a 1-by·1 format sta
tion callsign?

A: 1-by-1 format station callsigns are
available for temporary use byany radio
amateur 10 commemorate some sort of
"special event,"andyoudetermine what
the short-term "event" is. Examples ln.
elude a wide variety of celebrations
such as conventions, festivals, dedica
tions, and anniversaries; even local
events qualify.

A t -by-t callsign consists of a single
prefix letter (K, N,or W), the region num
ber (C to 9), and a single suffix letter (A
to Z, except the letter X). There are 750
such callsiqns. Amateurs of any license
class may reserve a 1-by-1 callsiqn for
up to 15 days. Once you reserve the
cattsiqn, you simply substitute the
self-selected 1-by-1 callsign for your
FCC-assigned callsign. Be sure to read
the 1-by-1 caltsiqn Frequently Asked
Questions located at <http://www.
ncvec.org/page.php?id-1 59>.

A t-by-t database has been estab
lished at: <http://ncvec.spindle.nel> so
that you candetermine which t -by-t call
signsare availableduring specificdates.
Coordinators have also been selected
by the FCC to approve and post t -by-t
calJsign reservations to the database.

•em:

Don't BAN Them!!

HANG YOUR NEXT
WIRE ANTENNA THE

EZHANGWAY

Everything you need ; the original EZ
Hang, the EZ WindefI a spare set 01
bands and seven extra we ights:
$99.95 • $9.05 (US) S&H

540-286-0176
• www.ezhang.com

EZ HANG
607" Jenmo. Dnta Hwy., '101 Frtdlritbtlurg. VAZ2401

Advanced Class (Group B) 2-by-2; and
Extra Class (Group A) l -by-2, 2-by-l ,
and 2-by-2 format caJlsigns beginning
with the letter "A: When all callsigns in
a particular group within a district have
been issued, calls are assigned from
the next group "down."

You may change your callsign "se
quentially" at any time simply by filing
an application to do so. There is no
charge. You will receive the next avail
able callsiqn froman alphabetized block
authorized for your license class. To
receive a specific caUsign, you must
make a request under the Vanity call
sign program.

Q: How do I obtain a Vanity callsign?
A: The rules surrounding Vanity call

signs are very complex! In a nutshell,
you submit a list of callsiqns in which
you are interested to the FCC and the

...REGULATE Them

Q: How do I change my callsign?
A : All cattsigns fall within four format

"groups."The Novice Class qualifies for
a (Group OJ2-by-3 format- that is, two
prefix letters, a district numeral, and
three suffix letters. Technician and
General Class operators additionally
qualify for (Group C) 1-by-3 callsiqns :

the station to be responsible for the
transmissions from that station to
ensure compliance with the Rules.

Anunlicensed "thirdparty" may speak
over your station provided a licensed
controloperator is presentand operates
the controls of the transmitting equip
ment. You are prohibited from allowing
any third party to communicate over
your station if the person's license was
previously revoked, suspended, or sur
rendered lor cancellation following en
forcement action.

Kanga US - QRP Products
DK9SQ Collapsible Masts, Antennas

KK7B - R2Pro, miniR2, R1 , T2,
UVFO, LM-2

wnOI - Spectrum Analyzer & TG,
uMountaineer, Power Meter
Embedded Research 

TICK Keyers and Enclosures
RMT Engineering - ODS vtc
2m SOTA Beam by G3CWI
SunLight Energy Systems

n8el@kangaus.com www.kangauS.com
3521 Spring lake Drive

Findlay, OH 45840
419·423-4604 877-767-0675
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The Gift of Knowledge,
Friendship, and Ham Radio

E
ach year as we move into the
holiday season. I think about
how much I have learned. how

many peopleand friends have helped
meout of jams. and how grateful I am
for the friends I have, both radio- and
non-radio-related alike. As I reflect on
this, it is amazing how many of these
helpfulpeople happen to be ham radio
operators.

I was just thinking about how much
I've learned about my newest ham
radio pursuit, microwave-radio build
ing andmicrowave contesting.This is
an area thai is so different from any
thing else I have done in nearly 30
years as a ham. I decided early on
that I needed to "latch onto' some
people who know what they are doing, so I joined
a microwave radio club (San Bernardino
Microwave Society). I am amazed at the amount
of knowledge and experience that theSBMS mem
bers have.

Dave Glawson, WA6CGR, and others in the
SBMS. are my microwave radio mentors. Each
time I go to Dave's laboratory with a problem, he
always seems to be able to figure out what I did,
and then he helps me fix the problem. If I need a
strange or specialized part, Dave will search his
inventory , and he usually comes up with some
thing that works. Someday I would like to be like
Dave, with the knowledge and equipment to help
out others.

Just like what happens to a country doctor.
sometimes Icannot pay Dave for his time and trou
ble. However, I always try to return the favor with
a gift (no. not a dozen eggs) or a little something
in return. Always be thankful for the favors and the
help your mentors offer you, since they are your
most valuable resources. Cherish those friend
ships and return their generosity.

One of the things I decided to do was to keep a
"microwave notebook- of tips. tricks, techniques.
and facts on my new adventure. I began the series
of notebooks so that I could retain the knowledge
passed on to me from all sources, includingbooks.
internet websites, and narcs-en building. This is
a good practice, since I always feel guilty about
going back to Dave's lab with the same problems
over and over. I thought thai if Dave took the time
to teach me how to do something, I should be able
to learn the techniques so that Icando it by myself.
I even created a searchable index (well, okay, it

·16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-meu: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Dave Glawsan, WA6CGR, troubleshooting and
tuning up another rig far a fellow micrawave con
test d ub member in his well--equipped laboratory.

is just a text document) on the topics in the note
books so that I can easily find the information by
a keyword search.

The series of notebooks is now a hands-on ref·
erence source filled with practical solutions to
everyday radio problems. Of course, since I am
not creating anything new, the problems and solu
tions can be very helpful for others, since other
people are likely to have similar difficulties.

Actions of a True Friend
Have you ever been stuck someplace and called
a friend to get some help? Sometimes you just
have to reach out and ask. and your true friends
will come to your rescue.

I still recall one spring Saturday morning that
started out to be a fun adventure, turned into a dis
aster, and then ended up a litt le bit better. Of
course, ham radio is involved in this story.

A good friend and I decided to clean out our
basements of unused radio gear and accessories
and drive to a far-away hamfest to sell the junk
and maybe buy something new. We loaded my
old orange pickup truck with several hundred
pounds of gear, including some sort of low-band,
VHF, tube-type Motorola base station in a giant
rack. The hamfest was over 200 miles away.

We left early in the morning and took our time,
since we had all this breakable gear in the back
of the truck. We enjoyed the view as we drove to
the hamfest. Somewhere along the interstate
highway, and about halfway to the hamfest, the
truck made this thumping noise and the acceler
ator had no effect. It was as if the truck was stuck
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that just grabbed my attention. They
were ham radio technical terms such as
spectrum analyzer, local oscillator, and
grid square.

These are terms microwave radio
operators throw around. Aher I finished
my meal. I went over to the couple
behind me and introduced myself . I
mentioned the upcom ing microwave
contest. As it turned out, David Kunkee,
K0DI, was new in town, and we work
only a few blocks from one another.
Dave was having lunch with his wife Liz,
also a ham. We ta lked about contest
plans and equipment and solutions to
rig problems. I advised Dave to join the
SBMS for more networking opportuni 
ties on the microwave bands. Micro
wave hams are always on the lookout
for newcomers. since more stations on
the air means more points to add to a
contest score!

73, Wayne. KH6WZ

It's a Small World
These everyday and sometimes fan 
tastic events are not limited to just our
neighborhood. Many years ago, I want 
ed to "do" a DXpedition (a trip to a for
eign place to operate ham renoj -some
place: but did not know where to go or
how to prepare for the expedition. I
found a small blurb in the "Hew's DXr
column in QST magazine about ham
radio contesting by a small group of
hams in Barbados (BP). J wrote a short
note to the operator mentioned in the
artic le and received a very helpful and
friendly reply.

Think about this: Here was a letter
from a complete stranger in another
cou ntry that basically said, "Hi. You
don't know me and I don't know you, but
I need a place to stay and a place to
operate a radio contest. Can you help?"

Dean St. Hill ,BP6SH. and Ihave been
great friends ever since, and we even
had a reunion of sorts a number of years
ago, operating the CO WW OX sse
Contest together once again. A lot of
changes had taken place in our per
sonal lives, and the equipment had
changed dramatically. but we still had
the common bond of ham radio and
radio contesting.

Ihave many otherstories like th is, and
I am sure that as you spend more time
in the wonderful world of ham radio, you
will have some stories like this as well
(if you don't already). As we end this
month's column, Iwant to remind every
one to cherish the most precious gifts
of all - our families. our friends, and
ham radio.
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Making New Friends
I was having lunch alone at a local
restaurant the other day, minding my
own business and thinking about my
deadlines and meet ing schedule . I
thought I was hallucinating, but every
nowand then Iheard certain buzz words

80D-20lHl115
'IfWW,_ ' POfb,lo••.o;om

but it wasn 't enough to take a cab to the
next town over, much less pay for a
motel. Digging lor some coins, I dialed
information to get another friend 's tele
phone number back home. Oddly, nei
ther of us needed to call our friend Ed
Raso, WA2FTC, on the telephone, since
he was always reachable on the repeater
back home.

I dialed Ed on that Saturday afternoon
and said, "Hey, Ed, are you doing any
thing today? How would you like to
come over and pick us up? We're stuck
out here in the middle of nowhere!"

Ed said, "Sure: Now remember that
this was a Saturday afternoon and we
were just a bit past the 1DO-mile mark
from home. This is a true friend.

aETT£AGUA
.... ICOM_----- .. '-... ..-_••n---_...----------_.

•Daiwa

ICo2720H 1C.746 PRO
2m17OCm Mobile HF-&n·2m 32bit IF·DSP
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HF & 6m HF Transceiver

200W. Four 32 Bit IF·DSP's

•

IC·T90
6m12m1
440 MHz HT

.. Kantronics

IC.V8000
7SW, 2 MeIer Mobile

in neutral. I knew what it was, but for
some reason I tried to think it was some
thing else.

I pulled the truck over to the shoulder,
looked underneath the vehicle, and saw
the driveshaft hanging on the road. We
were "dead in the water."

Having a z-meter rig in the car, we
called several times on the local
repeater, but apparently no one was lis
tening. Several hours went by, and we
finally got someone to call the state
troopers to come get us. We found out
later that the troopers' beat ended a few
miles from where we were stuck, so if
we hadn't had a way to call someone,
the troopers would never have found us.
Agreat big thanks to the wt -staticnwho
answered our call for help.

We got towed into a service station,
where the mechanic said he couldn't
help us, since he didn't have a driveshaft
in stock, and this being the weekend,
nothing could be done until the following
Monday. There we were, stuck with no
transportation, a truck full of radio gear,
and nowhere to go. We had some cash,
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erence to the ARRL's website. where
mobile assistance is available (hnp:ll
www.arrt.orgltislinfo/rficar.html).GM
pointed Paul to the site. and it showed
diagrams of how to route the antenna
and power cables. Help doesn't get any
better than that. Happy mobiling, Paul!

Antenna Antics
Ah. lor the ~good old days" when every
car had a pair of massive chrome
bumpers. Not only did they actually
function as bumpers. but they also
made for nifty and strong antenna
mounts. Alas, except for some truck
models. the ' real" bumper seems to be
a thing of the past. Now it seems every
car has its own unique challenges in get
ting an antenna in place. particularly lor
HF operations.

Bill Dews. K6AWO, wrote to share
some tips on mounts, and it would seem he has
had plenty of experience. His first photo (photo B)
shows yetanother approach to mounting an anten
na onto the external spare tire 01 a Honda CRV.
Bill reports a ~60-mph lean" to the antenna. but
says it seems to work just fine .

The second photo from Bill (photo C) shows a
slick use of the towing bracket on his Saturn. which
Bill tows behind his RV (recreational vehicle ). With
a little ingenuity and an inexpensive ~L~ bracket. a
sturdy HF antenna mount was created . Just be
sure that when drilling into any towing apparatus
you're not compromising the structural integrity of
the unit. If in doubt. check with the manufacturer.

Is Portable a StreIch?
Has your boss ever told you "you need to stretch
your talents"? Our intrepid editor, Rich Moseson,
W2VU. has not quite said those words to me, but

Photo 8- This simple bracket can attach to the
spare tire mount ofa Honda CRV, (K6AWOphoto)

·5904 Lake Lindero Drive. Agoura Hills. CA 91301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amat6ur-radio.com>

L
aS1lime.we talkedabout somaof thechanges
and innovations in the auto industry. You
might remember my repeating the old bad

joke about new electric German car. the ' Volts
waqen." Well, if there's a moral to be learned here,
it's never to challenge the ingenuity of CQ readers!

Just after the magazine hit subscribers. I re
ceived a nice note from Bob Hill, WA6AYJ, who
sent along the picture of, what else, a Volts
Wagon. Bob wrote : "I thought you might find it
interesting that the Los Angeles Department of
Waler and Power has just that-a Volts-Wagon,
that is. I have attached a picture of the unit (photo
A), with my XYL, Lindsay. This vehicle was built
over 30 years ago to show the possibilities of elec
tric transportation . In the last few years, the vehi
cle was rebuilt." I can't top Bob's note. except to
ask, 'watt's next?" I'd love to follow Bob as he dn
ves the electric vehicle into one of California's
exhaust-emission testing stations!

Ask for Help-ll Really Works!
I received another note, this one from Paul Gates,
KD3J F, whose wife wanted assurance that her
new car would not encounter problems or ditticcl
lies with its warranty if a radio was installed. This
was complicated by the dealership salesperson
saying that she should never put a radio in the car!
Well. that didn't quite sound right. so I passed
Paul's note along to a GM engineer (who wishes
to remain anonymous). In return . Paul received
assurance that puttinq a radio in the car was okay.

You may also recall the last column had a ref-

PhotoA- From Los Angeles. the ·strange vehicle
capital of the world. comes the ·real · Volts-Wagon

(WA6A YJ photo)
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Photo G-Again, a simple design works inmating an anten
na mount to the towbar of a smafl SUV that rides behind

an RV. (W6A YJ photo)

Photo D- -Tailgate portabfe~ operation is one way avoid the
hassles of finding a way to permanently mount a rig in your

vehicfe. (W6AYJphoto)

I'll try to convince him he implied it ! The
point of this "stretch" is going just a bit
beyond mobile operations to the joys of
portable setups. The connection, of
course, is that you can drive your rig to
the location of choice and set up a sta
tion just about anywhere you want (see
photo 0 ).

This can be very useful if :

A. You live in an antenna-restricted
housing tract.

B. You can't find a place to mount a
radio in your car

C. You'd like to go to a really nice loca
tion to operate .

D. All of the above.
VHF/UHF weak-signal "hilltoppers"

have known about portable operations
for many years, especially for contests,
but you don't need to be a contester to
enjoy a blend of mobile and portable
modes. I know of one ham who occa
sionally drives to an abandoned broad
casting tower site, where he parks his
car and connects his antenna line to one
of the (now dormant) towers. He says
it's the only chance he gets to work 160
mete rs . If nothing else, he deserves
credit for mak ing the most of an oppor
tunity. Just be sure that tower is really
unused befo re glomming onto it!
(Permission from the owner might be
nice, too .'-pesky editor)

You can put the rig , a good-size gel
cell battery, and an antenna in the car,
drive to a nice location, and get on the
air. A few years ago I did just that in
Hawaii and enjoyed being DX with a
minimum of eftort (and my XYlthought
we were going there to celebrate an
anniversary!). The antenna can be a
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dipole hung between a few trees or a
vertical. Use your imagination!

Mobile/Portable Discoveries
At th e recent ARR l Southwestern
Division Convention, I had a chance to
see a very well-packaged portable an
tenna system from W3FF Antennas. the
Bucdipolew and Buodisnckr anten
nas. Information is available at <www.
buddipole.com». This package folds
down to "suitcase" size and can be
assembled quickly.

Also. Bill Dews shared another dis
covery he made, a high-current ciga
rette-lighter power plug from Radio
Shack that powers his rig from an outlet
in the back of his SUV (photo E). Bill d id
his homework, checking to see that the

Photo E- This heftypower tap provides
enough current to operate iaifgate
portable."Play it safe andcheck afleur
rent ratings prior to using a similar
affangement; specifications vary wide-

ly among vehicles.

power-access socket and wiring in the
car were rated for 20 amps prior to using
that power source. Failing to do so
could damage the car or even cause
a fire, Check before you proceed! Of
course, you can buy yourself some
reserve "overhead" by reducing the out
put power of your rig . oreven going QRP.

One advantage of fixed portable
operations is that you can operate w ith
the engine ott (assuming you have suf
ficient battery power to operate, then
restart the engine). which eliminates the
gremlins associated with ignition, fuel
pump, and on-board processor noise.

Portable operations are yet another
way you can blend opportunities and
technologies to maximize your opportu
nities to enjoy ham radio. In the process,
you 'll also become a pretty adept emer
gency or Field Day communicator.

Emergency Operations
Perhaps the greatest benefit to having a
mobile rig in the car is the ability to con
duct emergency operations from any
location . This is being written in the after
math of the hurricanes that struck Florida
in quick succession. It's been good to
hear occasional references to ham radio
in the newscasts. (See WA3PZO's
"Public Service" column in this issue for
details on ham activities.I If you're aware
of any mobile operators who assisted in
the recovery efforts, please pass along
the info; we'd love to have pictures of
these hard-working volunteers and their
hard-working mobile rigs.

Thanks for the many contributions to
this column. Readers like you are what
makes it work! 73, Jeff, AA6JR

Vis it Our Web Site



Two Great
Calendars to

Choose From!

These fifteen month calendars (January 2005 through March 2006)
Include dates of Important Ham Radio events such as major conlests
and other operating events, meteor showers, phases of the moon, and
other astronomies/ Information, p lus important and popular holidays.
These calendars are not only great to look at, they 're truly useful, too!

Classic Radio Calendar
After an absence of a few years. we're pleased to offer an all-new CO Radio
Classics Calendar. Fifteen spectacular sepia-tone images; including Eco.
Drake. Ameco, Hammarlund. Heathkit. Hamcratters. Collins and more!

Order No. CCAL $10.95
Amateur Radio Operators Calendar
This year's calendar brings you 15 spectacular images of some of the biggest,
most photogenic shacks, antennas. scenics and personalities. These are the
people you work, shacks you admire, the antenna systems you dream about!

Order No. AReAL $10.95

UFree shipping on orders totalling $75 or more to domestic ship to addresses.

15 month calendars - January 2005 through March 2006
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CQ is your one-stop source for a/~our *
'* Ham holiday giff-giving needs! ~

$* ~
Make your selections from our vast array

tJ of Amateur Radio products at special
$ '* holiday prices! *

* $ $ *We'll pack,ship and include agift card for
tJ each recipien,* t;. tJ

Free shipping on orders totalling $75
$ ~ or more to domestic ship to addresses.

~ * * '*
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$19.95Order No. 2BU

Understanding, Building &
Using Baluns & Ununs
by Jerry Sevick,
W2FMI

The successor 10
the popular and
autnontanve Baluns
and Ununs. e reat
deal of new tutorial
material, and
designs not in
previous txlok, with crystal dear
explanations 01how and why they work.

*

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This small but solid guide
walkS you through the
design and installation 01
inexpensive. yet effective
Short HF vertical
antennas. With antenna
restrictions becoming a
real problem, this book
could keep you on the air!

Order No.5YERT $10.00

Heathkit· A Guide to the
Amateur Radio Products

by Chuck Penson,
WAnzE
Greatly expanded 2nd
Edition- a must for
ccnectces and Ham
history buffs. A terrific
trip down melTlOfY lane
for any Ham who was
there or wishes he had
been. Pick up this 328

page volume and you won', be able 10 put
it down!

Order No. HEATHKIT $29.95

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video , Order No. VHOR

Getting Star1ed In VHF ; Ordef No. WHF

Getting Star1ed in Ham Radlo ,Order No. VHR

Getting Star1ed in DXlng .Oraer No, VOX

Getting Star1ed In Pac ket Rad io Order No, VPAC

Getting Star1ed In Amateur Satellites .. Order No. VSAT

Getting Star1ed In Contesting ,Order No. VCON

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $69.95

videos
special!

NOWONLY

$11 each ( Reg. 512.95)
~::J

cds '*
Ham Radio Magazine on CD
Entoy quick and easy access to every
issue 01 this popular magazirte, broken

down by years! sale only $54.95 es.

ThrH HrS. each containIng .. CDs

1968-1976 Order No. HRCOl

19n·1983 Order No. HRCD2 $5 . 5
1984·1990 Order No. HRC03 9.9

Buy All 3 Sets and Save $49.90/

Order No. HRCO Sel $129.95 ( Reg. $149.95)

Ham Radio Anthology: Antennas - Carefully eeected. these first two antema anthologies
cover all types 01antenna designs and Iheory from 160 meters through microwaves. All articles have been
selected to be as timely and valuable 10 today's Ham as they were to Ham Radio readers 01the lime.
These first two volumes will be followed by two additional volumes.

Antennas · 1968-1972 0rder No. ANT1 $19.95

Antennas - 1973-1975 0rder No. ANT2 $19.95

FAX your orders to 516-681-2926

*Ham Radio Magazine Anthologies t} * '* *
The first four of a new series of anthOlogies drawn from the pages 01Ham Radio ~
magazine. Now you can enJOy collections 01the best material published in Ham Radio magazirte~

- conveniently arranged by subject and by original publicatiOn dale. Choose your interest, your
time period. and choose your Anthology.

Homebrewing Techniques . This anthology brings together the most useful and practical
advice and techniques for the person who wants to build anything from small solid state projects to
beam antennas. Order No. AHOME $19.95

Test Equipment & Repair recnntaues- From building lest gear to trouble-shooting the rig. this anthOlOgy 01the best
articles on the subjec1 has been carefully selected to meet today's needs. Includes techniques and de"ices that wor1l. and are
easily duplicaled. and gives teday's Hams a much-needed helping hand at solving equipment problems on their own.
Order No. AlESl $19.95

* $
t} Buy sl/4 Anthologies for only $75 - save SS and get FREE Shipping & Handling!
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Holiday Special! *
Domestic Rales : 1~1 .95 $29.95 -~7.95 $53.95 - 3~3.95 $77.95
Canada/Mexico : 1~4_95 $42.95 - 2~3.95 $79.95 - 3~2.95 $116.95 *'
Foreign via Airpost: 1~.95 $54.95 · 2~.95 $103.95 . 3~.95 $ 152.95

ateur Radio c o 's editorial content is aimed squarer at the active ham.WittilO each
ssue. CO's features and columns cover the broad and varied landscape of the amateur radio hobby
from contesting and OXing to satellites and the latest digital modes. CO includes equipment reviews,
projects, articles on the science as well as the art 01radio communication and much, much more.

Orile< No.MCCOY $15.

O'de<No.HFAKT $19.95

6SAI HF Ant nna Handbook by Bill Orr, W6SAI
of ham radio's most respected authors, W6SAI was known for his easy-to

unaerstand, down- -Earth. writing style. In keeping with this tradition, this book is

thoroughfy reeda Ie text for any antenna enthusiast, jam-packed with dozens of

inexpensive, practical antenna projects that work!

* '* tJ
McCoy o n Antennas by Lew McCoy, WllCP
Unlike many technical publications. Lew presents his invaluable antenna
information in B casual. n-intimidating way for anyone!

Keys, Keys, Keys by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ * '*
You'U en;oy nostalgia with this visual celebiation of amateur radio's favorite
accessory. This book is full of pictures and fiistoncal i n~ht.

Ontw No. KEYS $9.95 * *
'* * .magazinesat ho '.ay sale prices!

* *Popular Communications The world's most authoritative monthly magazine tor short-
wave listening and scanner monitoring. Features scanner monitoring of police, fire, utility and aircraft
communications; international shortwave listening; CB radio; amateur radio; FRS and more.

Holiday Special!
Domestic Rales: 1 year~ $26.95 . 2 years~ $47.95 . 3 years~ $68.95
Canada'Mexico: 1 year~$36.95 · 2 years~ $67.95 . 3 years~ $98.95
Foreign via Airpos t: 1 year~ $46.95 - 2 years~$87.95 - 3 years~ $128.95

*

Holiday Special!
DornesUcRates: 1 year~$23.00 - 2years~$41.00 . 3years~$59.00

CanadaMexico: 1year~ $33.00 - 2 years~ $61.00 - 3 years~ $89.00
Foreign: 1 year~ $36.00 • 2 years~ $67.00 • 3 years~ $98.00

~i~~~~'·~:g VHF The all-time favorite magazine for the VHFIUHF enthusiast is better than ever. This
~ quarterly magazine focuses on Ham radio above 50 MHz. Regular columns include: Antennas, OpEd.

Satellites, VHF Propagation. and FM.

.- -_._ - ._.__.-.-._- - - -

*



$19.00
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$15.00

~No.RSLPS

Order NO. RSPFXG $13.50

*

*
IOTA Directory - 11 th Edit on

Edited by Roger Bellster, G3KMA,
ASGB, 2002 Ed.. 128 pages

This book is an essential guide 10
participating in the IOTA (Islands on the
Air) program. " contains eYel)1hing a
rl6Wcomer needs to know 10 en;oy
a: 'ec:tlng or operatng from iSlandS tor
this popular wor1dwde program.

HF Amateur Radio
ROOB. 2002 Ed ,
ThII HF or short ""aYII bands ate onEl aI
ee mosl inlerasl lng areas 01amateur
radiO. This book takas lh9 reader
through setting up an IIHicient amateur
radio statce. ""hic;h eq.Jipment to
choose, installatIOn , the best

anteona tor your klcabon and MUCH more.

"""" No. ASHFAR $21.00

Radio Communication Handbook
Edi1ed by DIck Blddulph, G8DPS

I nd Chrts LOffIk, G4HCL
RSGB, 7th Ed " 2000, 820 pages.
This book is an inyaluable retereoce lor
radiOamateurs averywhare . II also
provides a compreOOnsive guide ,o
practical eeoc. from LF 10 the GHz
bands, lor protessionals and students.

"""" No. RSRCH $50.00

RSGB Prefix Guide

*

By Fred HIIndscombe. GotBWP.
ASGB. 6th Ed., 2003. 48 pagas.
ThIs book is an IIxCllllem lool tor
the beglrVlIIf and th9II~
hand allkll . Designed with a "lay nar wire binding tor
ease 01use the new "Prefix Guide" is a mosttor every
shack ,

•
.lit.
" A,
~ ~>-,4- ..... ,

Low Power Scrapbook* RSGB. C2001 . 320 pages.
Choose from dozens 01simple trans
miltBf and receiver projects IOf the HF
bands and 6m. including the tiny Oner
transmrtlar and the While Rose
ReceiYer . Ideal lor the e~pefimenteror
someone who likes the fun of building
and operabOg!heir own radio equipmel lt_

*
*

$28.00

*

*

"""" No. RSHFAC $16.00

Order No. RSTAEG

*

" Up Two" by G3SXW
AnJ you a OX'er? Have you longed 10 ee on the ottltII' siDe of the pile
ups? Do you dream 01 taking a rig 10 IIxoliC klcatiOnS? Do thoughts 01
mountains. oceans, and deserts send shivers do1JI'n your spina? If
)'OUr ansWllf to any 01the accve qUIIStiOns is yes , )'OU are in lor a
rareneat, A 09W book, "Up Two - tbe AdYenturllS 01a OXpeclilioner"
by renowned DX'IIl" Roger Western , G3SXW, is certain 10 bring you
too vicarious thrillS 01Qp9rating lrom exotic places.

"''''No.UPTWO $19.95

HF Antenna Collection

*

Practical Projects
Ediled by Dr. Georg6 Brown, M5ACN
RSGB 2002 Ed, 224 pages,
Pad<ed with around 50 .....eekend
projects,. Practical Projects is a boolo.
ell $irnple constructIOn proiects tot !he
radio amateur and ochers ;,,terested
in f'C ..... Iic:s. Feaw res a wide van
ety ell racio id8as plus ottltII' simple

c', 1l... 1ic desigrls and a handy·now 1t\at rve 001 II,
wtIal do I do with it?'" sectlorI. Ellcellem tot newcomer'S
or anyone just IoolUng tor inleresfing plojects to build.

Backyard Antennas
ASGB, 1st Ed ., 2000. 208 pagvs.
'Whettlef you have a house. bin
galow or apartment , 8acIIyard
Anteooas wi! help you lind the
~ to rUatJng a good signal
on your lavon1e band.

Ordet' No. RSBYA $30.00

cok s
**

*
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•
; Antema.......

Oreler No. RSPP $19.00

The Antenna '*
Experimenter 's Guide
ROOB. 2nd Ed, 1996. 160 pages.
Takes the g..."'SS"'Ort<. 0IJl ell adjusting
any ant8fW'la, hcln'le-made or (lI)rI1ITl8f.

liiiiiii• • ciaI, an:! makes SlJ'e that ifs 'MltIUng
0r0et' No. RSTAF $32.00- - WIth mannun effICIency. Oesubtrs

RF meaSlJ'ing equipmenl and itS use. ocnsln.lcting
your own antenna test range, CCJl'l'IPI,llIll' ITllXlzling
antennas. All invaluable companion tor aa rrcse who
wish to get the best results Irom antennasl

Antenna Topics
by Pel Hawker, G3VA RSGB. t st Ed.. 1992. 233 pages.
RSGB. 2002 Ed. 384 pages. A collection of ootstanding articles and

This book is a ctlfonologlCa.l coIIoctlOll short pieces whiCh were publishad in
01selectiollS 01G3VA's words over Radio ComrmJnie:atiOn magal:ine
... ,ears. Hundreds at areas and during the periocIl968·89, Inc:lud8s
51 tJjects are coYefed and many a ingenious designs !OJ Singleetemenl,
good idea is n::IudEId beam and minlatl.W8 antennas, as well PfO\'idinO

$ 00 ~ inbmabon about leedet s. lUr'l9fS.
Drdel' No. RSAT 29. -- .mOOB"'IO. and how 10 ered)'OtM'

antenna safely.

"""" No. RSAHTKJT2 $40.00

*

RS
'*

"""" No. RSARMH $2 1.00

The Antenna File
RSGB, C2OO l. 288 pages.
50 HF antennas, 14 VHFN HF/S HF
anlannas, 3 receiving antannas,
6 artICles on mas~ and suppons,
9 articIlIS on tLJOing and maasuring,
4 on antenna ooostruebon, 5 on

llI'lCI lheory, an:! 9 Peter Hart antenna reviews.
/rom 73kHz to 2.3GHzl

*
idiompress books
The Complete OXer '*
NEW Ttwd EObon
The joy 01 the chase, !he cagony 01 deleat, the
thrII at victory are !he stuff at The Complete
OXer , a boolo.lhal is almosl as seductiYe as the
OX chase it oescreee.all blended into a deli·
cccs wor!<. lhat parlltClly ral lltCls the allcitlTlllnl
01 our hobby. It axcilllS. ~ entertains. it teecrest

~No.COMPOXer $19.95

A erma Toolkit 2
By Carr, K4lPV
asce& N!!wnes, 2002 Ed.
256 ges,A definitive design guide
lor ndi and receiving radio sig-
nal T with Il1e powerful
suit 01 CO software induded with
tho:s~, tead8l' ... haYlit a
~"18 tor oonsm.::tmg or using an antenna;
_ l)1hing the actual hardware

'

E

A ateur Radio Mobile Handbook
R~B. 2002 Ed, 128 pages.
The i'.maf r RadiO Mobi le
Ha ers all aspects 01
this~ part 01 the hobby.
It ' ating lechniques,
ins ~ in a vehicte
and • as well as
ma even biqde

is essentiiII
""ant 10 get the most

mobile slabon.

CaI/1-800-853-9797 or FAX your order to 516-681-2926
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L
ast month's resurrection of
the famous 19505 wood
framed 616 transmitter sim

ply would not be complete with
out equal recognition of
comparable barebones receivers
from the same era.This monthwe
thus highlight some of the "low
end" receivers that have also
become so memorable in old
time radio circles: the Halti
crafters S-36. National SW-54,
Knight Kits such as the Span
Master, and those dear -ona
tubers" we homebrewed for fun .
In many ways, this represents the
"other side of the coin" in vintage
rigs-the gear many of us used
as budding Novices (underdogs!)
while the big boys worked AM with their Johnson
Rangers. SX· 100s, and other fancy gear. The pur
suit was challenging for sure. but we stuck with it
and ultimately emerged as dedicated amateurs
and extra-sharp operators, so maybe it was worth
the struggle!

Low Tech in the '50s
Amateur radio life in the 1950s will always be
remembered for its full-size vacuum-tube gear.
keys flashing with high voltage, and a special room
filted with big-time radio excitement. A typical sta
tion of the day consisted of a separate receiver and
transmitter. an SWR meter, and a simple dipole or
longwire antenna. The transmitter was often crys
tal controlled (even as General licensees, many of
us had only three or four crystals), and tuning for
answers to c as rather than just listening on our
transmit frequency was commonplace. By com
parison, manyCW operators answering COs today
find shifting their transmit frequency only 400 or 500
Hz is an that's necessary to fall within the receiving
station's narrow passband. What a change!

A popular philosophy among budget-eonscious
amateurs of the 1950s was building your own
transmitter and purchasing your receiver. This
buildlbuy logic drove many of us to consider start
ing out with a little Hatlicrafters S-38 (photo A) or
National SW-54 (photo B) until we could move up
in the world. so to speak. The receivers left much
to be desired for sure, but they were fun all the
way-especially when you mastered the tech
nique of mentally filtering signals and actually
worked other stations with them. What's mental fil
tering? You tune in a desired signal so it is the low
est pitch CW tone being received, and then con
centrate on only that tone and ignore all the others
blaring in your ears. Does it work? It does for me,
and it lets me stay aware of other near-frequency
activities at the same time. Even today with the

04941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k.4twj@cq-amateur-radio.cam>

Photo A- The Halficrafters $ -38 receiver. a gem
from the days of yesteryear. The $ -388. shown
above. sported five tubes. four bands. and a black.
wrink.le finish. Ah _.. the glow of the green dial.

(Owned and photographed by Gail. K2RED)

abundance of narrow filters and DSP. I still use an
ssebandwidth for most CW work. Maybe the '50s
were good training after all.

Looking back at 1955-advert ised specs on
"entry lever receivers, we see the Hatlicrattars S
38 exhibited a sensitivity of 15 microvolts. while
the National SW-54 oHered up a more impressive
11 microvolts. As a point of reference today,
ICOM's popular IC-706, IC-718, and IC-703 trans
ceivers exhibit 0.16-microvolt sensitivity. The
ICOM rigs can hear a weak fifth-of-a-microvolt sta
tion, white the golden oldies are going to hear a
tu-rnicrovolt signal. Selectivity comparisons are

Photo B- Oh the warmth and beauty of those
sweet "Jaw-end" receivers of the 1950s1 This
National $W-54 isa good example. It was not high
tech. but it sure was tun to use. It also supports
our philosophy that the operator rather than the
rig makes the difference in successful operating
on the bands. (Owned andphotographed by Mike

Zane. N6ZW)
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Photo e- This beautifully preserved Knight Kit Span Master
receiver also belongs to Mike Zane. N6ZW. and we under
stand he is preparing to put it, plus a little wood-frame 6L6
transmitter back on the air today. Look out, big guns ! (Photo

courtesy N6ZW)

even wilder. First consider the reference. ICOM's little IC-706
(stock, without any extra filters) exhibits an SSBJCW band
width of 2.4 kHz at -6 dB (a semi-weak signal) and 4.8 kHz at
-60 dB (a strong signal). That equates to a shaping factor of
2:1 ,which meansthe filter's skirts can be flaredto doublewidth
by a strong signal. By comparison (and the following specs
were copied directly from advertised specs), an 5-38 exhibit
ed a 5·kHz bandwidth at -6 dB and a whopping 70 kHz at -60
dB. The SW-54 checked in with a 7-kHz bandwidth at -6 dB
and extended to 65 kHz at -60 dB. Hello-are you still with
me folks? That is a shaping factor of over 9:1. The whole 30-

meter band is only 50 kHz wide! Now if using a receiver like
that isn't the ultimate compliment to its operator, nothing is!

Would you like to experience this kind of real radio fun in
your own shack right now? Check hamtest flea markets and
strike a deal on a little '50s model receiver. Then restore your
prize with a new round of tubes, new filter capacitors, and
newbypasscapacitors, and you are set for classic-style ham
ming supreme. At least one dealer of vacuum tubes attends
most hamfests, and a new set of "bottles" perks up old
receiversquite admirably.If your receiverneedsfurther atten
tion,suchastrouble-shootingor realigning,check with W7FG
manuals at 1-800-807-6146 or -ewww.vintaqemanuals. com»
for a reproduction manual and give home repair a go.
Refurbishing tube-type gear is usually a smooth process.

The Span Master
Another well-known name in "low end· receivers during those
romantic days of yesteryear was Knight Kit, producer of the
Ocean Hopper, DXer, and Space Spanner highlighted in our
previous vintage-rig columns. Although slightly less well
known, the clean-looking Span Master shown in photo C
joined Kn ight Kit's line during the 1950s. To the best of my
knowledge and investigation, this was the last regenerative
receiver sold as a Knight Kit. It was followed by the R-55 and
R-l 00 during the 1960s and the Star Roamerduring the early
1970s-superheterodyne units even youngsters could build
if they were diligent and patient.

The Span Master sported a two-tube circuit similar to its
famed predecessors. but it used four separately wound and
switch-selected coils to cover the HF range of 540 kHz 10 30
MHz. It also used a small transformer and new-tor-the-See
selenium rectifier to supply filament and plate voltage to the
6BZ6and 6AW8lubes rather thancontinuing the AC/DC con-

.:. Turn yeur excess Ham Radios and related items info a tax break for
,"ou and a learning tool for kids.

•:. Donate radios or related gear to an IRS approved 50I(c)(3) char -i ty,
Gel the tax cred it and help a worthy ca use.

•:. Equipment picked up~ or shipping arran ged.

DONATE YOUR RADIO
RAIlIO CLUII OF .IU/I;IOR HIGH SCIIOOL 22. PO 1I0X 1052. /l;EW YORK, xv 10002

Call 5 I() ..67..•..072 FAX 51(J-674-9600 e.. mull: or'w a'l '" " . J www.wbzjkj.org

.,..£ -

WB~lIJ
, :.'.:f!"
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issues 01CO, we rediscovered another
very special receiver we are sure you
will find interesting to study-the lillie
354I3A4 One Tuber shown in fig . 1. This
remarkable regenerative receiver was
described (with minor circuit variations)
in Boy's Life magazine and the ARRL's
"How To Become A Radio Amateur"
booklet during the 195Os, and we also
included homebrewing tips (compli
ments of Arnold Sayre. WBWVM) in the
September 1995 issue of Co. Not only
are receivers like this enjoyable to build,
they are also a neat way to discover (or
rediscover) the sheer pleasures of
experimenting with simple electronics
and hand-wound coils.

Visit Our Web Site

Photo E- The completed Bordon Radio Company One Tuber-well, almost. I
was still dinking with coil turns for shot1wave reception when shooting this photo.
Note the cool decoupage plaque-type base! (Details in text.)

Photo D- The Bordon Radio Company One Tuber radio kit as received and
unpad<ed prior to assembly, although I was overly impatient to start winding the
coil before shooting this photo! Note pre-drilled holes to ensure quid< success.
Bordonalso hassome neatcrystalsetkits.Checkthemoutat<www.xtalman.com>.

cept employed in the Ocean Hopper
and Space Spanner. The only specs we
could find on the Span Master, inciden
tally, were frequency coverage, tube
lineup, and physical size. It was
described simply as "a fine low cost and
highly sensitive four band regenerative
receiver covering the standard broad
cast and shortwave bands and copying
amateur phone and code transmissions
alike." Impressive? You bet! That was
heavy talk for Novices of the '50s1

One Tubers
In reviewing radio books and maqa
zines of the 1950s, including back

On the Cover

NOAA satellite image of Hurricane
Frances covering vi rtually the entire
state of Florida. It was one of several
major tropica l stonns to ravage the
eastern United States and islands of
the Caribbean Sea during the 2()()..$
hurricane season. which doesn 't e nd
until November 30 th. The sto rms
caused signifi ca nt flooding as far
no rth as Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Hams throughout the a ffected areas
repeatedly showed the value of ama
teur rad io in di sasters. as they main
ta ined communications even as elec
tric power. standard and ce llular
telephone systems failed.

One of the key information-gather
ing points for the ham net work was the
permane nt amateur rad io station at the
National Ilu rricanc Center in Miam i,
Florida (see inset). The re. hams mon
itored HF networks as we ll as local
VHF emergency nets patched in over
the internet via Ecbotink and IRLP.
Forecasters consider the "on the
ground" reponing o f condit ions by
amateurs in affected areas to be vital
in mak ing predictions and issu ing
app ropriate warnings. Details arc in
thi s month 's "Public Se rvice" co lumn
on page I I. (Hurricane photo courtesy
NOAA; NIIC photo courtesy J ulio
R;poll . W D4R.)
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram and coil+winding detai's for the 1950s·era One Tuber
regenerative receiver. The little delight is battery powered and can be built for 40

or 30 meters. (Discussion in text.)

Here a t -tnch pill bottle serves as a
coil form. Input coil L1 consists of ap
proximately 25 turns for 40 meters or 20
turns lor 30 meters. Tickler coill2 is 7
turns for either band. It is spaced 1/4 inch
above or below L1, and both coils use
No. 24 or 26 wire. After assembly , set
the regeneration control for a howl in the
earphone (reverse L2 wires if no howl
is heard). Then listen for the weakly
radiated regen signal on a nearby re-

celver (an old 200·kHz per knob revo
lution receiver is handy here). Plot the
observed tuning range, and then in
crease or decrease turns count as nee
essary to cover a desired frequency
range. Experiment and enjoy!

A classy "breadboard" version of the
354 receiver is presently available in kit
form from Lance Bordon, WB5REX, and
the Bordon Radio Company (photos 0
and E and fig. 2). This kit radio tunes the

.._a

Order your
001

Books.
Calendars

Be
Uideos

Today!
Sol" _ .....1• ., ,It!: w.u.s

_~n7l 'lJ
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Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the Bordon Radio Company One Tuber. Receiver ;s
presently available in kit form. Included instructions for assembly are easy to
unders tand, and they also feature an interesting discussion of the radio 's history.

Rl
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L ______ _ _ headphones,
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standard 550· 10 t 700-kHz AM band, but
modifying it lor shortwave reception is
fairly easy with some patience and coil
experimenting. lance and I pursued the
idea,compared notes. and arrived at the
following figures.

The original (AM broadcast band) coil
is wound with No. 26 wire on a 2·inch
diameter form . Coill2 is 55 turns, L3 is
20 turns, and tickler coil L1 is 15 tums.
Decreasing L2 to 5 turns. l3 to 5 turns
(spread over tza-mcn length), and

decreasing L1 to 15 turns (spaced 1/8
inch from l2IL3) gives coverage from
around 4 .8 to 7.05 MHz. Decreasing
l2 and L3 to only 3 turns (spread over
1/2-inch length) and L1 to 10 tumsgives
coverage from approximately 6.5 to
11 .0 MHz. As mentioned earlier, adding
or subtract ing one tum further "tweaks"
coverage to fit various needs and
situations.

Borden is now developing plug-in
co ils for various ranges. The coi ls and
full receiver kits should be available by
the time this column appears in print.
Check with Bordon Radio Co. at 13911
Kensington Place, Houston. TX 77034;
telephone (evenings) 281-481-0149, or
on the web at ewww.xtalman.com> for
more details. Why "xta'man"? Lance is
quite involved in producing breadboard
style crystal sets, and a couple of the kits
are real beauties. We will take a closer
look at them in upcoming columns.

Conclusion
That winds down our notes and views
of Golden Oldies for this year, gang, but
stay tuned for even more exc iting and
easy-to-build romantic retros in 2005. It
promises to be a fun time with more
unique one-tube transmitters.

73. Dave, K4TWJ

SUBSCRIBE
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It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, Interesti ng from cover to cover, written
so you can understand It . ThaI's CO. Read by
thousands of people each month in 116 countries
around the world.

It's more than just a magazine. It's an inst itu tion.

CO also sponsors these fourteen world-famous
award programs and contes ts : The CO World-Wide

OX Phone and CW Contests, the CO WAZ Award, the CO World-Wide
WPX Phone and CW Contests, the CO World·Wlde VHF Contest, the
CO USA-CA Award, the CO WPX Award, the CO World-Wide 160 Meter
Phone and CW Contests, the CO World-Wide RTTY Contest, the CO 5
Band WAZ Award , the CO OX Award, and the highly acclaimed CO OX
Hall of Fame.

Also avoilable In the Spanish language edIT"". Wnte lor rates ond deloils.

USA VE/XE Foreign
1 Year 29.95 53.95 n.95
2 Years 42.95 79.95 116.95
3 Years 54.95 103.95 152.95
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CQ Magazine, 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516-681-2922 FAX 516-681·2926
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Looking Ahead in

Here's a look at articles we're work
ing on tor upcoming issues ot CQ:

Details on the "CO Gang- Award
and WW2CQ 60th Anniversary
Special Event

' Noisy Meteors," by W6BNB
"HF Meteor Scatter: by VE3ACK
"Still Chasing the Invisible Wave,e

by RV31Z
"My Father, Ham Radio and Me,·

by K2MMT

Do you have a ham radio story to tell?
See our writers' guidelines on the CO
website at <http ://www.cq ·amateur
radc .ccm/qulde.htmb-.

Visit Our Website at
www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Visit Our Web Site
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Mounting Yogis

S
cenario: The antenna desig~er-~hether

working with advanced NEe simulation soft
ware , a Larson-based program, hours of

trimming and tweaking on the antenna range, or
just a calibrated eyeball with a spit ~nd a gu~ss
has come up with an antenna design. All dimen
sions have been carefully calculated to .0001 inch
and manufactured to 1/16th of an inch. Now you 're
going to stick a 10-foot-long,2-inch-diameter mast
through the middle of that?? (See fig. 1.)

Fig. t- Just about the worst way to mount your
antenna, with the mast paralfel to the elements

and stopping halfway through.

That mounting mast is going to drastically
change the pattern of yournew antenna (seephoto
A). Saying, -weu. that's where they put the mount
ing clamps" isa poor excuse. The. c la~ps are usu
ally at the antenna'scenter ofgravity,with fewelec
trical considerations.

The issue of how best to mount a Vagi antenna
has been hotly debated in the AMSAT communi
ty for years. Some incredibly elaborate.mounting
techniques had been developed to avoid degrad
ing the gain and circular polarization of satellite
antennas. At one point. WB51PM asked me to test
some antennas and find out just how much the
mounting mast did change the antenna gain. I set
up an t t-element. 432-MHz Vagi on the antenna
range, stuck a mast through it. and started taking
measurements.

With the mast coming in at a 9O-degree angle to
the element. as you'd find in a horizontally polar
ized antenna (see fig. 2), gain variation was less
than .1 dB. and that .1dB was when the mast was
very close to an element. Gain variation was vir
tually undetectable when the mounting mast was
placed between elements.

What about vertically polarized antennas? End
mounting (fig.3) also showed little variation. When

·'626 Vineyard. Grand Prairie. TX 75052
e-mail: <wa5vjb@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- Testing antenna-mast interaction.

< .1 dB

Fig. 2- Horizontally mounting a Vagi.

the mast was very close to the reflector. it would
retune the reflector element and I could see some
gain variation. There were also points at which the
reflector and mast were ' /4 and ' /2 wavelength
apart, which showed some interaction. but varia
tion was rarely even .2 dB.

Mountingthe mast through the antenna. butstop
ping at the boom (fig. 4), greatly detuned the anten
na. As I tested different points along the mast. the
gain varied from - 3 dB to - 11dB. The greatest dips
were when the masl wasclose to an element. If you
absolutely have to mount a Vagi this way. put the
mast equidistant between two of the director ele
ments, and as far as practical from the driven ele
ment. Leave just enough mast above the boom for
the clamp to attach firmly. but no higher. You want
as little mast above the boom as is practical.

Mounting the mast completely through the an
tenna (fig. 5) really messed it up. and again, hav
ing the mast closeto an element showed the great
est loss in forward gain. I have often seen z-meter
antennas mounted under a tribander this way. but
the pattern is closer to omnidirectional than the
expected beampattern. Mounta Vagi t~is way C?n~y

when you have no choice (anything In the air IS

I
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Fig. s- MId mountmg a Yagl on a short mast.

I$
< .2 dB -310-11 dB

Fig. 3- End mounting a Vagi.

~

-2 to -8 dB

Fig. 4- Mid mounting a Vagi.

satellite stations have had their coax routed out the back of
the antenna and back to the mast in a big loop. Electrically
this was tine, even if it did have a lot of extra coax loss.

LV/~ J ~.

Why pay $2000+ for wcrtd-ctass performance?
Our 1<21100 (100Wj and K2 (10W) SSBJCW HF

transceiver kits top the charts for far less
K2 base pricing starts at $599. And now
you can add our intemal KDSP2 unit, with
auto-notctl, noise reduction, and versatile
alXlio filtering . Recent kit updates make
the K2 an even better value, and easier
to build tha n ever. Other new kits include

Tranaverters fo r 5011441222 MHz, and the
KRC2 Band Decoder. See our web site for details.

Fig. 6- Electrical effects of a mast through a Vagi.

Phone: (83 1) 662-834 S sales@elccrafi.com
P.O. Roll. 69, Aptos, CA 9S00 I-0069

<,., ELEC RAFT
www.e1ccraft.com

better thanthe perfect antennastill in itsbox),butdon't expect
good performance.

II's not the mast itself, bUI its coupling eHect to the Vagi
elements, that's the culprit. A long non-resonant conductor
passing near an antenna has surprisingly little effect on the
antenna pattern. However, in a highly tuned Vagi. the ele
ment lengths are quite critical. The Vagi elements closest to
the mast couple to the mast and are now
much longer electrically . resulting in a
Vagi that acts like the one in fig 6. It
would be possible to come up with a cut
chart for a Vagi , "Trim Elements 4 and
5 xx inches ifvertically mounted through
a mast,"but Ihave never seenthis done.
Maybe I'll get some antenna engineers
thinking...

What About Plastic?
So you're going 10 be clever and use a
non-conductive mast. A light antenna
with a plastic mast or some expensive
fiberglas rod can be used successfully.
However, if you route your coax along
the boom and back down your non-con
ductive mast (fig. 7), you have acccm
plished nothing! To the antenna, your
coax looks just like a metal tube. Many

www.cq-amateur...adio.com November 2004 • CO • 85
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Metal Boom

A

Photo~ Flutes on car-radio antennas.

Visit Our Web Site

ments we need to keep away from the extra metal. Rotating
the antenna 45 degrees. as shown in fig. 9B, will eliminate
the problem.

A Solid Mount for Your Circularly Polarized
Satellite Antenna

1. Mount the mast clamp exactly between two elements,
as far from the driven element as mechanically practical.

2. Have your mast extend only an inch or SO beyond the
Vagi boom. Leave enough space for the U·bolt to get a
good grip, but no more.

3. Rotate the mast until the elements are X fashion , as
in fig. 9B.

4, Now you can run the coax back along the antenna
boom and along the cross boom.

This is mechanically stronger. you can use a metal cross
boom, and there is a lot less coax loss.

Fig. 9- Mounting circularlypolariZedsatellite antennas with
out affecting polarization. (See text for details.)

FYI
I've heard some rather crazy speculation recently about those
flutes or ridges you see spiraling down automotive AM-FM
antennas these days (see photo B). No. the spirals are not
a new form of antenna loading coil. A taut wire in a strong
wind will vibrate or even sing. The flutes break up the wind
and pretty much kill any resonances. This just makes the car
a fraction of a dB quieter, with no effect on radio reception.

What do we talk about next time? You're always my best
source of ideas, so let me know. 73, Kent. WA5VJB

2 Meter

Fiberglas

222 MHz
0'

440 MHz

Mechanically, though, it was a poor solution; tail heavy and
with a weak mast, they flopped around a lot and often broke
during storms.

How Should I Mount Them?
End mounting is best but is limited to small antennas. For
bigger antennas, using an additional hor izontal cross -boom
to move the antenna away from the mast and feedline (fig.
8) will give the best results. If you can get the Vagi even a
quarter of a wavelength away from the mast, it does wonders
for the pattern. A half wave or more is even better if you can
wrangle it. For 2 meters. this would be about 2 feet. Just get
it away from that metal mast!

Coax

Fig. 7- Using a nonconductive mast won 't help if you run
the coax along it..
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Fig. 8- The best way to mount your verticalpolarized Yagi(s)
is by using an additional horizontal cross boom to separate

the antenna(s) from the mast,

Circular Polarization
On 145 and 435 MHz, many AMSAT stations generate cir
cular polarization (CP) by feeding a vertical and a horizontal
Vagi 90 degrees out of phase. A good circularly polarized
signal depends on the two antennas having the same gain.
When mounted as shown in fig . 9A. the boom messes up the
pattern of one of the antennas and the signal is no longer
CPoIf you probe a piece 01 metal near a Vagi element and
watch the gain at the Yagi, it's the tips of the elements that
are most sensitive. Therefore, it's just the tips of the Vagi ele-
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Photo~ The MFJ-6404 Transceiver/Accessories
Travel Case is designed for the on-the-go ham.
The heavy-duty hard case can take a beating but
still keep your delicate electronic gear safe with its
universal foam insert, which canbe shaped to cus
tom-fit a wide variety of equipment. (Photo cour-

tesy MFJ Enterprises)

Photo e- The MFJ-5429 R$ -232 to USB Adapter
is a dB-9 male RS-232 serial port to USB 1. 1port
adapter cable. You can use this handy gadget to
connect serial port devices to a computer with no

serial ports. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)

·289 Poplar Drive. Millbrook. AL 35054-1674
e-melt: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

T
hiSmonth in your ~What's New" column we'll
present some noteworthy hamshack acces
sories, antennas and antenna accessories.

software. books. and more. Let's dig right in.

Accessories for the Radio Shack
New Goodies from MFJ . The innovative folks at
MFJ have come up with several interesting new
hamshack accessories we would like 10 bring to
your attention this month.

First up is the new MFJ· 134RC In/Out Tem
perature/Calendar Atomic Clock (see photo A).
The new high-tech clock, with its indoor and out
door temperature sensors and very large timedig
its. receives very accurate time from the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NISn sta
tion WWVB in Ft. Collins. Colorado. This means
saying goodbye to manual clock resetting because
at Daylight-Savings Time (DST) adjustments. The
clock can be set to UTC, since it has a DST on/off
option and different time-zone settings. The
$39.95 clock features various alarm sellings, cal
endar display, weekday display, and choice of
English, French, or Spanish languages. The clock
may be wall- or desk-mounted. and its outdoor
sensor is wireless.

Nextup is the MFJ-6404 Transceiver/Accessor
ies Travel Case (photo B), designed for on-the-go
appncations-c-includinq portableoperation, DXpe
dilion use, and the like. The heavy-duty hard case
can take a beating but still keep your delicate elec
tronic gear safe with its universal foam insert. The

Photo A- The MFJ-I34RC In/Out Temperature/
Calendar Atomic Clock, with its indoorand outdoor
temperature sensors and very large time digits.
automatically receives precision time data from
station WWVB in Ft. Collins, Colorado. The clock
features a choice of English, French. or Spanish

languages. (Photo courtesy MFJ Enterprises)
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Photo D- AOR has created the ARD25 Muftimode Data
Receiver,an APC0 25 Digital to Analog Conversion Unit, for
use with receivers that have a 10.7·MHz IF output. The
adapter processes the 10.7-MHz signal. converts the digi
tal transmission, and sends it to the internal speaker or your

station speaker. (Photo from the AOR USA website)

insert can be shaped to custom-fit your electronic equipment.
rad io gear, computer laptop, camera gear, and the like.

The $39.95 case comes with a black handle. a long red
and-blue carrying strap, and two sets of keys. Corners are
riveted with extra metal pieces to guard against wear and
tear. A major plus is that you can purchase inexpensive extra
foam inserts for the MFJ-6404, which will allow you to cus
tomize foam shapes for different types of equipment.

Also new lrom MFJ lor your computer gear is an AS-232
to USB Adapter. The MFJ-5429 (photo C) is a dB-9 male AS-

VHF Propagation
A guide For Radio Amateurs
By Ken Neubeck, W62AMU

& Gord on West. WB6 NOA

Finally, a compreheneive eource- beck on

VHF propagation l:Iy two of the Induetry'e

nne6t author&1

Here'e a eampling ofwhat you'll fi nd inelde

thle Informat lon·packed l:Iook:

* Tropo Ducting *Aurora

*TEP *Meteor Scatter Only $15 .9 5

::: F2 Propagation pIIIe.2 &hipping & h,t""'I~

::: Comuo Modes

, • , and much, much morel

Order today CQ Communlcat lone, Inc
25 Newprldge Road . Hrckevlue, NY 11801

Order on line at _ .c'l·amateur--radlo.com;
FAA your order to ue at 516 6 8 1-2926

Call Toll-Free 800-853-9797
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Photo E- One of Comtek 's newest products is the STACK
2 2 -High Stack Switch for troenaere. log periodics, or
monobanders from 40 to 10 meters. You simply run two
equal lengths of 50-ohm coax from the STACK-2 to each
antenna and a three-conductor control fine to enjoy
increased performance in contests or chasing Ox. (Photo

from the Comtek website)

232 serial pert to USB 1_1 port adapter cable. It comes with
a driver lor Windows@> 981MEI2OOOIXP on a 3.5-inch floppy
disk. You can use this handy device, priced at $24.95, to con
nect serial-port devices to a computer with no serial pons.
Also in the same family of adapters is the MFJ-5427 USB
to-Parallel Port Cable/Adapter (not pictured), which lets you
use a computer USB port to print to a parallel printer, using
USB and DB-25lemale connectors. The MFJ5428 (also not
shown), is essentially the same as the MFJ-5427, but it has
USB and Centronics 36-pin male connectors. Drivers also
are included for the MFJ-5427 and MFJ-5428 adapters.

For additional information or a free catalog, contact MFJ
Enterprises, Inc., 300 Industrial Park Rd ., Starkville, MS
39759 (1-800-647-1800 ;e-mail: <mfj@mfjenterprises.com>:
on the web: <http://www.mfjenterprises.com>).

AOR ARD25 Digital to Analog Conversion Unit. Many
high-quality receivers were "lett behind" when some public
agencies began to use APCO Project 25 digital modulation.
To fill this gap, AOR has created an APC0 25 digital decoder
for use with receivers that have a 10.7·MHz IF output. Now
you can rece ive standard (unencrypted) APCO Project 25
digital signals using an ord inary analog receiver that has a
10.7-MHz IF output.

The ARD25 Digital to Analog Conversion Unit, also known
as the ARD25 Multimode Data Receiver (photo D), process
es the 10.7-MHz signal , converts the digital transmission, and
sends it to the internal speaker or to your station speaker.
Thus, if you r receiver has a 10.7-MHz output port, the ARD25
can translate these digital signals to intellig ible audio . In addi 
tion, you can also channel your receiver's analog output
through the AAD25. It will automatically recognize analog
signals and pass them to the ARD25 internal speaker or to
an external station speaker.

The ARD25 features ease of connection and operation,
compact size , no need for rece iver modifications, the ability
to let analog signals pass through, and data output through
an RS-232C serial port. Receivers that can use the ARD25
include the AOR ARONE, the AA8600 series and AR5000
series, as we ll as other receivers and monitors that have a
10.7-MHz IF output port.

There are limitations: The ARD25 is not effective on sys
tems that use encryption or digital modulation other than
APCO Project 25. It can't translate signals from receivers that
do not have a 10.7-MHz IF output, as the full channel band-

Visit Our Web Site
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Photo F- The LOG Electronics AT-1 OOPro Memory
Automatic Antenna Tuner is a full-featured, frequency-sens
ing, memoryautotuner designed for taday's HF radios. It fea
tures dual antenna connectors with over 2000 memories for
each antenna. Details are in the column. (Photo from the

LOG Electronics website)

width is needed to convert the signal from digital to analog.
Also. the ARD25 does not add trunking capabilities to your
receiver, and some jurisdictions may timit the use of devices
such as the ARD25.

Formore informationandpricing.contact AORU.S.A.. Inc.•
20655 S. Western Ave., Suite 112.Torrance,CA90501(310
7878615; e-mail: <info@aorusa.com>; on the web: <http://
www.aorusa.com» .

Antennas and Antenna Accessories
STACK-2 2·H igh Stack Switch from Comtek Systems.
Comtek Systems is now in its 15th year of manufacturing its
Four-Square Hybrid Phased Array Systems. The company
manufactures several antenna solutions for the amateur
radio enthusiast.

One of the firm's newest antenna solutions is the afford
able STACK-2 2-High Stack Switch for tribanders, log peri
odics, or monobanders from 40 to 10 meters (photo E). The
STACK-2 features Amphenot silver-tip connectors. MOVs (a
Comtek standard since 1994), Potter &
Brumfield relays, and a 2.4-inch 00
UNUN (unbalanced to unbalanced
transformer) thatprovides reliabilityat 3
kW maximum power levels. You simply
run two equal lengths of 50-ohm coax
from the STACK-2 to each antenna and
a three-conductor control line to enjoy
increased performance in contests or
chasing OX.The unit is $1 94.95 plus s/h.

Antenna aficionados should note that
other popular products offered by Com
tek include the ACB-4 Hybrid Phasing
Coupler. RCASe Remote Antenna
System, RR-1 Bf -Hole Radial Ring,
SYS-3 StackVagi System.and the VFA
4 Vertical Feedpoint Assembly. Details
on these products are found on the com
pany's website.

For more information,contactComtek
Systems. P.O. Box 470565, Charlotte,
NC 28247 (phone 704-542-4808;
a-mail: <comtek4@juno.com>; web:
<http://www.comteksystems.com>).

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

The Comtek website features a convenient, secure
ordering system.

AT·100Pro Memory Automatic Antenna Tuner from
LOG. For several years we have noted many excellent prod
ucts from Dwayne Kincaid,W080YG, of LOG Electronics. We
think you will be impressed with this one.

The new LOG AT-1 00Pro Memory Automatic Antenna
Tuner (photo F) is said to be the next step in the evolution of
the automatic tuner. This desktop tuner covers all frequen
cies from 1.8-54 MHz. automatically and quickly matching
your antenna. It features a two-position antenna switch,
allowing you to switch instantly between two antennas. The
AT-l DOPro requires just 0.1 watts to operate. but will handle
up to 125 watts, making it suitable for everything from QRP
up to a typical 1DO-watt transceiver.

The AT-100Pro includes over 2000 memories for each
antenna, automatically storing tuning configurations for each
frequency and band as you use them. Frequency-sensing
circuitry lets the AT-100Pro "know" your operating band and
frequency. Whenever you transmit on or near a frequency
you've used before, the AT-1 00Pro can retune from memo
ry almost instantly.

Rugged. easy-to-read LED bar graphs show power and
SWR, and a function key on the front panel lets you access
data such as mode and status. The AT-1DOPro uses latch
ing relays which retain the tuned configuration indefinitely
even when powered down.

The AT·l OOPra uses LOG's state-ol-the-art processor-con
trolled Switched-L tuning network. It will match dipoles, verti·
cats. inverted-Vees, or virtuallyanycoax-fed antenna. With an
optional LOG balun. you can also use longwires or antennas
fed with ladderfine. Control from the Iront panel is simple and
straightforward. and optional interfaces are available for most
ICOM. Kenwood. vaesu. and Afinco transceivers.

Contact LOG Electronics, 1445 Parran Rd.,SI. Leonard, MO
20685 (1-877-890-3003; e-mail: <Idg@ldgelectronics.com>;
on the web: <hnp:ltwww. ldgelectronics.com» .

Antenex Cellular/peS Dual Band Phantom Antenna.
It's interesting to note what spectrum users other than radio
amateurs are using in the antenna department. Here's an
intriguing one.
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Fig. 1- Topo USA 5.0 Mapping and Navigation Software from DeLorme features
automa tic routing on trails and roads. advanced map customization and printing,
nationwide campground information. GPS compatibility, and much more. A sam
pie Tapa USA 5.0 interface screen is shown here. Details are in the text of the

column. (Image courtesy Delorme)
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Photo G- The new Antenex Cellular;
pes Dual Band PhantorriF)Antenna is
now available from Antenex in a dua/
band cellular/peS configuration. It op
erates simultaneously on the cellular
(821-896 MHz) and pes (1851H970
MHz) bands. (Photo courtesy Antenex)

We're referring to the new Phanto~

antenna, now available from Antenex in
a dual-band cellular/pe S configuration
(photo G). The new, patent-pending
design operates simultaneously on the
cellular (821-896 MHz) and the pes
(185(H 970 MHz) bands. With dual
band capability, the antenna can be
installed without concern for whether
the user has roamed from a digital to an
analog system or vice-versa. In a per
manent-installanon project, the anten
na eliminates the need to predict
what system is available at any given
location.

The antenna features a patented field
design that compensates for signal fad
ing in highly reflective or mobile envi
ronments. This technology is said to be
beneficial when high performance is
desired and ruggedness and low profile
are required. The new antenna is avail
able with a standard NMO mounting
socket for mobile applications, or with a
permanent stud mount for fixed-station
operation. It's also available in an at
tractive molded white on bright chrome
finish, or in molded black on black
chrome for covert operations.

For more information and pric ing,
contact Antenex, 2000-205 Blooming
dale Road, Glendale Heights,lL 60139

(1-800-323-3757; e-mail ; <sales@
antenex.ccm»: on the web: <http://
www.antenex.com»] .

Software and Computers
Topo USA 5.0 Mapping and Navi·
galion Software from Delorme. When
is a map not just a map? Delorme sug
gests it's when you create it with Topo
USA 5.0. which jo ins the firm's many
hiqh-quatity mapping and navigation
software packages. The new software
(see fig. 1) features automatic routing
on trai ls and roads. advanced map cus
tomization and printing. nationwide
campground information. and GPS
compatibility. It also includes $50 of free
aerial and satell ite imagery downloads
with purchase.

Tope USA 5.0 provides up-to-date
mapdetail and the routing. GPS. editing.
and printing capabilities to create exact
Iy the maps needed for any outdoor
adventure-incruding some of those
favored by radio amateurs. Not simply
the product of outdated scanned maps.
Tope USA 5.0 maps are buill from the
ground up with USGS digital map data
plus the latest DeLorme street network..

With Tope USA 5.0 you can view
imagery in the split -screen window to
better preview the terrain. Also includ
ed is the ability to link photos and web
addresses to maps, 36O-deg ree 3-D
map views, downloadable campground
locations, and new GPS tools. You

actually get five maps in one: a topo
graphic map, a shaded relief map, a 3
D shaded rerief map, a trail map, and a
road map. Topo USA 5.0 lets you route
automatically for all of them.

The new product is conveniently
available on a single DVO or on multi 
ple CDs. For more information , includ
ing disc media options and product pric
ing, contact DeLorme, Two DeLorme
Drive, P.O. Box 298, Yarmouth . ME
04096 (1-800-561-5105 : on the web:
<http://www.delorme.com>).

From the Bookshelf
New Quick Reference Mini-Manuals
from Niftyl Ham Accessories. Bernie
Lafreniere, N6FN, let us know of anoth
er addition to his growing series of quick
reference guides for various ICOM,
Kenwood, and Yaesu radios.

We're referring to the new IC
756PRO and IC-756PROIl Mini
Manualsw . which provide coverage for
ICOM's popular IC-756 PRO and PROII
models (photo H). These short-form
manuals are organized for quick access
to simplified, step-by-step instructions
for programming and operating the
radios' many features. All controls and
setup menus are fully described. Also
included are convenient memory jog
gers for instantly recalling how to set up
and operate your rad io.

Printed in color and laminated for
durability, the compact. 4.5~ x 8~ Mini-
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Note: Listings in What's New· are not
product reviews and do not constitute a
product endorsement by CO or the col
umn editor. Information in this column is
primarily provided by manufacturerslven
dors and has not necessarily been mae
pendently verified. The purpose of this
column is to inform readers about new
products in the marke tplace. We encour
ageyou to do additional research on prod·
ucts of interest to you.

394 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell. NJ 07006
(973) 364·1930 www.kjielectronics.com
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radio enthusiasts. The site is oriented
toward a broad spectrum of radio inter
ests, including shortwave radio listen
ing, radio basics, receivers, scanner
monitoring, ham radio, AM band and
longwave DXing,clandestine and pirate
radio, TV/FM DXing, and more . A num
ber of useful radio finks are provided .
Check out the site at <http ://
www.DXing.com>.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time,
more -wnars New." See you then.

Overheard:One thing I've learned the
hard way is that the person who agrees
with everything you say probably isn't
paying attention to anything you say.

73, Karl, W8FX

and antenna tuners. Written in non
mathematical terms, the book contin
ues the compendiums of antenna pat
terns,adding horizontal loops, inverted
Vees, and quadrant antennas to those
in Volume 1.

The 205-page book-a collection of
some 21W4RNL papers, or replsodes,"
plus a foreword and an afterword-also
includes information on verticals, loops,
and terminated antennas. Grounding,
installing ,and maintaining antenna sys
tems also are discussed. The book ulti
mately aims to prepare you not only lor
building your own practical wire anten
na system, but also for digging further
into the art and science of antennas.

For more information, contact MFJ
Enterprises, Inc., 300 Indu strial Park
Rd., Starkville, MS 39759 (1·800·647·
1800; e-mail : <mfj@mfjenterprises.
com>; and on the web: <http://www.
mfjenterprises.com» .

New Universal Radio Communi
cations Catalog. Universal Radio has
been offering quality amateurand short
wave equipment from its Ohio location
for over 62 years, being founded in
1942. The company carries all major
lines of amateur and shortwave radio
equipment. antennas,and accessories.

Universal Radio has issued its peri
odic update to its always well-i llustrat
ed, large-format catalog-seemingly
one of the few firms left that don 't requ ire
you to visit their website to view their
wares. The 104-page 2004 Universal
Radio Communications Catalog is both
an excellent ordering and reference
resource that covers equipment for the
amateur radio , shortwave, and scanner
buff alike. A large selection of acces
sories also is featured.

The new catalog is available Iree
upon request. For your copy, send an
e-mail to <dx@universal -radio.com>
with your name and address, stat ing
that you would like to receive the cata
log in the mail. For more information,
contact Universal Radio, Inc., 6830
Americana Parkway, Reynoldsburg,
OH 43068·4113 (1 ·800·4313939, e·
mail: <dx@universal -radio.com>; on
the web: <http://Www.universal-radio.
com> or <http ://www.rffun.com>). Also
available is an onl ine catalog that
includes much more than the print cat
alog can cover.

Note: We should also note that
Universal Radio's affiliate, Universal
Radio Research , offers the popular
<DXing.com> website, billed as ' The
Web Resource for Radio Hobbyists."
Universal Radio Research sponsors
this informative website, originally cre
ated by noted author Harry Helms. for

-
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Manuals are designed as ready refer
ences to be kept with the radios they
support-so they are there when you
need them. The new Mini-Manuals are
$20.85 each, plus sIh . Contact Nihy !
Ham Accessories. 1601 Donalor Drive,
Escondido, CA 92027; (760-781-5522;
e-mail: <berniel@nihyaccessories.
com>; and on the web: <http://Www.
mttyaccesscnes. com» .

New Ceblk Antenna Book. We
mainly think of MFJ as a manufacturer
of hamshack gear, accessories, and
antennas, but MFJ also is very much
into publishing. Hot off the press is the
new Antennas from the Ground Up,Vol.
2. Numbers 22 to 42, by respected
antenna authority L B. Cebik, W4RNL.

The new W4RNL volume (MFJ-3307,
$19 .95), with the MFJ Publishing
Company's imprint. takes up where
Volume 1 leh ott, providing the relative
newcomer to amateur radio antennas
with enough information-in small
doses-to develop reasonable expec
tations of his or her antennas. teecunes.

Photo H- The IC-756PRO and IC
756PROII Mini-Manuals, which provide
coverage for ICOM ·s popular IC-756
PRO andPROIImodels, are organized
for quid< access to simplified, step-by
step instructions for programming and
operating the radios ' many features.
The IC-756PROII Mini-Manual is
shown here. (Photo counesy Nifty!

Ham Accessories)
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Thirty meters is anotherband that 1really had not
pursued until this year. It's fun to work these bands
with just 100watts and less than ideal antennas. It
reminds me of the "old days" when I had only 25
watts and a piece of wire hanging from a tree in
Kansas City. Eachof these current contacts is spe
cial,and I remember manyof themjust as I remem
ber a lot of those from 50 years ago. Gee, has it
really been 50 years since 1started hamming?
Indeed it has, and as I recall, there wasn't a lot of
activity on 10 meters back then either. I remember
my one and only legal contact on 27 MHz with a
station in California when it was still a ham band. I
wonder how many of you Old Timers have any
memory of contacts on 11 meters?

DXpedilions
The number of DXpeditions picked up somewhat
as this year progressed. Our friends with the
United Nations have been moving around and
operating from various locations in Africa for short

In 1994. Ralph Fedor, KlJlR, took this p icture of
the team's transportation to Peter I from the heli
copter. The ship sits in pacl< ice as it approaches

the island. (Photos courtesy of KOIR)

On the Bands
In spite of the decline of the current solar cycle.
there is a lot of OX to be worked on many bands.
No. you won't find much, if anything, on 10 meters
these days, but 12 meters is still showing signs
of life.

Iwork at home and have the advantage of being
able to walk into the ham shack at odd times of
the day. I happened to walk in there recently and
saw a 4X4 spotted on packet on 12 meters SSB.
I thought ' Yeah. rightl" but I turned the receiver to
the reported frequency and sure enough there he
was. The signal was amazingly strong. swinging
from S5 to 59. As he finished a 050, I picked up
the microphone and gave my call a few times and
he came back with "the station Alpha?" I repeat
ed my call, and sure enough he was talking to me.

Now understand that I only run 100 watts and
have been using my two-element 40-meter beam
to work 17 meters, and that's what I was using at
the time. I was somewhat dumbfounded when the
4X4 gave me a good signal report, and we carried
on a conversation for a good five minutes. As we
signed off, other stations in the U.S. called him
and he worked some of them as well. A short time
later his signal was gone, but it just proves a point:
If no one says anything on a "dead" band, it ap
pears just that-dead. If we make some effort at
making contacts on these dead bands, we just
might be surprised and work some pretty fair OX
along the way. When is the last time you called
CO onone of those"dead"bands? IrecallCharles.
S9SS, telling me that he tries this many times on
10 meters and ends up working a lot of stations
that were · just listening:

Speaking of 17 meters, I continue to be im
pressed with this band. All these years on the air
and I had made no effort to work the band--my
mistake. I see spots for and hear a lot of good DX
on this band when there is little to be seen/heard
on 15 meters, II's interesting to observe the differ
ence just a few megahertz makes in propagation.

A
h. cooler weather for us in the southeastern
U.S., and by the time you read this , we are
out of the hurricane season. With two

already having created havoc for us as I write this
and yet another one (Ivan) coming slowly toward
the Gull coast. we've had enough. I'll take this
opportunity to express my best wishes to those
who were more affected by these storms than we
were here in North Carolina. Many of our OX
friends live in Florida and other areas that recent
ly felt the wrath 01 Mother Nature, and we can only
hope that they are getting their lives back togeth
er by now.

Activity on 17 and 30 Meters

·P.O. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail : <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

The 1994 Peter I team members dressed in their
Arctic gear struggle to assemble the antennas.
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periods of time. Thanks to them for the
eHort to get on the air from these
rare/semi-rare locations for our benefit.

I'll also wish you well in working the
DXpeditions scheduled for October
Lord Howe (VK9L), Chesterfie ld
(TX/C) , Cameroon (TJ), Kiribati (T30)
Cambodia (XU), Tuvalu (T20) ,
Miquelon (FP). and Bhutan (A5)-as
well as the ~bigg ie," 3Y0X in January/
February next year.

Mixed
8321 _ _ _....A.2lPX 8323,_._ EU4M
8322 H IZH

DXCC Notes
The DXCC Annual List cutoff date has
been eliminated. Beginning in Septem
ber 2004, there will be no deadline. Bill
Moore, DXCC Manager at the ARRL,
released the following announcement
in mid-September:

In previous years, September 30 was the
cutoff point lor compiling the entity totals for
the DXCC Annual List, publ ished in the
DXCC Yearbook. Over the years, DXCC
participants tended to collect cards and sub-
mit them once a year, in September, to
ensure the highest possible total for the nst
ing. A mater downside of the deadline is that
we receive over 25% of our annual credit
submissions during the month of the dead
line. This in turn creates a huge increase in
workload and a lengthy processing time.

W8GF. 199 (22)
N4NX. 199 (26)
t+UM.l . 1'l1ll (26)
EA1Gf.199 (1 )
NotPOX. 199 (26)
Dl2l<0.199 (31 )
JASIU. 199 (2)
CTJOl. 199 (26)
E~X. 198 (21. 39}
Q31(08. 196 (1. 12)
KG9N. 196 (18 . 22}
JA1DU. 198 (2. 40)
9A5I. 198 (1 . 16)
KSPC.I. (18. 23)
K4CH. 1\Ill (23. 26)
G:lKJ,M). 1. (1. 27)
N2QT.I 'lIe (23 .24)
OK1OW'C. 1. \6. 31)
W4l.1M.I. (18. 23)
US1UU ,I'l1e '2.6)
KZn<. 198 (23. 24)
K3JGJ ,198 (24.26)
W4OC, 198 (24. 26)
NotXR, 198 (22. 21)
RU30X.I98 (1.6)
N6HfV1, 198 (34. 31)
OE2LCl.l.I98 (1.31)
W1SX. 198 (18 . 23)
HAIRW. I. (I. 31)
WK3N, ,. (23. 24)
HA9RT. '98 (1.311
W9'XY. '98 (22, 26)
KZ2l, I. (24. 26)

N4WW. l~ (26)

W~. 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 (341
WOf'Gl. 199 (261
WZYY . 199 (26)
VE1AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE. 199 (31)
JA2IVK. 199 (34 on 4Om)
NN1X. 199 (341
1K1AOD.I99(I)
Of3C8.199 (1 )
GM3YOR. 199 (31 )
V01F6.199 (I'lI)
KZ4V.199 (261
W6DN.I99 (I 1)
W6SR. 199 (31)
W3N0. 199 (26)
I«UTE. 199 (181
H9!KXlZ. 199 (31)
RU3FU.I99 (1 )
HB9BGV.199('31 )
N3UN.199(18)
OH2VZ.199 (31 )
K5MC. 199 (22 )
W1JZ, 199 (24)
K2UU. 199 (26)
W1W...I. 199 (24)
W1FZ.199(26)
SM78IP. 199 (3 11
PV5EQ. 199 (23)
sP5DVP. 199 (3 1 on40)
WllAEF. 199 (40)
KeRR. 199 (26)
lAI5JR. 199 (4)

5 Band WAZ
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T1wkl9 '"'''' _ ..... $&.ndWA2 (~f -.
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WA2 .... .... :

UAllVW (16 7 z"""l ELWM (170 Z""")
KOOY (l 70 _ ) UR7C... (170 rones)
ESSRW (200_)

The shelters for the '94 Peter I opera
tion failed to keep the snow from blow
ing in and covering up the Alpha amp.

· ·AMoN _ , eo- 011"'" 5 Band WA2~ .. SID
($100 If~~'lI"'«I 111I ~).

~ _ ..... .. b !he WAZ. plOO' ..... 1II8Y be aD
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n.. piC> '" IMb!he S8WAZ. _.-d.$ 1O.oob.w
K1tle<. (pieaM Indude rour mosl _ co",.;a;ng Label
".aIP'I')anol$I$ .oolot~ .M~

t.. ot$2.oo ....~anolS5.oofor~
• dlarged lor each additional 10 z""" conlllmed. Please
make •• ched<Io payllble to Fb)'d Gefald. Applic:anUl send
ing OSLClIfdI, Ill. COchecl<poinl Of !he ......ard IoIanager
rnusI irlcIude tetum ~aoe· NSf'G ....y -.0 be reached
""' .......: <fI5IgOcq-_...·racfiCl.COIlb ,

K8P1" (1'l1lrones)

RID
148 .._ _ .JHIEEB , 49 _ _...JA, Eut.

Satellite
22 .. .__..'lIVIXE

~ _ ...... .. . _ WAZ. ,,0jjIi." III8Y be aD
......, bf' -.ding 1I1aro- SAE wiIh IWO lnIf; of postaoe or
..edl*ealabelrd $1 .00 10' WA2 A..-...I ManlIgef. f10yd
Gerald, NSf'G. I1Gr_HoIow Rd . wogg;n.. l.lS 395n.
n.. ploce_"' ....... all CO_ardllle $6,00 .... subs<:tib
.. (please iIlcIude rour most recent COmailing label or 11
copy) and $12,00 lor notlSUbscfibe.., PlHse make .U
checks pay" 10 Floyd Gefald, AppIic:anllsending OSL
e&rds 10 • CO o;Md<po;n1 or !he A...arll UanaQer mu5l

inI;bIe 1'1IlLIm " " "'"' NSFG ....y wao be .-:to&Cl via .......:..,6lgOc:q-_..aIIo.QI;lm>

A lso supports many other ICOM
radtce plus Kenwood. A linco , and

Yaesu Rad ios when used with a
W,fRT Electronics 0' LOG Electronics

One-Touch Tune Module.

And YES. O wners or Yaesu Radios
ca n a utotune on 60. 75180. & 160 m!
CIMclI _ _ r co __ _,.....--.,...... .." - _--

~_.M .
ORDER ON-LINE at www.W4RT.com

o r ask yo ur favorite Dealer
for t he Antenna 80SS II

_ O'- OoOrc ._ · g '•••--- --_._----_...-_&_--- _._-- 
---~~_._---
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co OX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Rot recognizes those OX8fS who have stbMled proal of mnfiImabon wrttl275 or more ACTIVE countries. With few e.loeptJOi lS. Ihe ARRL
oxec Countnes List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award OJrrentIy recogniZes 335 countnes. Honor RoIlistJng is automabC When an~bon is
received and approved tor 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and allotaJs are adjusted as delelions oocur. To remain on Itle CO OX
Honor Roll . annual updatas are required_AI updates must be acc:ompaniecI by an SASE if confirmation ollolal is required. The II:te tor endorsemenl stick81'S is $1.00
each plus SASE. Please make checks pa~able to the awards manager. 8l1ly F. Williams, All updates should be mailed to P.O. eo... 9673, Jacksonville, Fl 32208.
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2111 WofOB,.,

Ralph, KOIR, holds one at the snow anchors used to secure
antennas and shelters from the heavy winds.
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Going forward, the lists of exec standings previously published

in the exec Yearteok will be replaced by complete lists on the

ARRl website. ThB new web-based lists should be ready and on

line Barty in the firs t quarter o f 2005, when the listings in the exec
Yearbook would normally have been p u blished. A fter initial p u b li

cation, the new lists p ublished on the w eb w i ll be u pdated regular

ly, perhaps w eekly o r even d a ily . The y w ill also include the s tand

ings of all exec members, not just those w ho made a submission

in the previous year (a s has been the practice with the printed year

book due to space limitations) .

A smaller version oflhe yearbook will be published, containing

highlights of the s tandings . along with other features. as in the past.

This month I've included a lew photos from the 1994
DXpedition to Peler I Island. There will be a major DXpedition
to Peler I in January/February 012005. Visit the web page at
<hnp:l/WWW.pelerone.com>.

The Peler I team roster is complete. The 3Y0X operators will
be F2JD. HB9AHl. HB9BHW. K0IR, K4UEE, K3NA, K4SV.
K5AB. K9SG. LA6VM. N2WB. N4GRN. N60X. NK7C. NP4IW.
OH2BH. OH2PM, PA5M, UA3AB, VK4Gl. and W0RUN.
Ahemates are in place lor any unexpected cancellations.

Visi t Our Web Site
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73. Carl, N4AA

Ferr it e and iron powder c ores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet . Our RFI kit gets
RFI ou t 01 TV 's. telephones. stereos. etc .
Model RFI ·4 $25.00

+ S6 S&H U.S .lcaJl6da . Tu in e.I" .
Use MASTERCARD or VISA....

'=>' PALOMAR'....
BOX 462222, ESCONOIDO. CX 92046

TEl,160·141·3343 FU 160.]4].3346
e·mail: Palomar {ieompuserve.eom

www.Palomar·Engineer1.eom

Everything for the
Morse Enthusiast!

Keys, Bugs. Paddles. Keyers.
Books, Kits. Tools. Software ....

Free Catalogl

www.MorseX.com
(303) 752-3382

www.surplussales.com
Surplus Sales of Nebraska

Tube Sale l
111A c.oro. us..- " '. Ml of . $105.00
11t6W Rej" 1'" .1'-'1''' IlyGE S 'S IlO
11_ ., "'" __ S 211 00
128Y7,f,.,JAH GE _ S 10 00
6CLI-JAH GE _ S , 00

V1"Uoge Equipme"t Ma"lUlls
NabonaI . H " : 8ften.. Harnrnartund, E .E ..Iot\rISOn.
CanIraI EIloc:tIOOlic$. HarWly wells, Drllke. Clegg.
EImac, RME, CoIlons and 100s more!!

ViM our -os~e !of a hs! of m8llUlaeturers and
equipmer11. Moll orders shipped Pnorily Mail (U ,S,
only ) in 2<1 hours. Try our "II'" Shopping Cartll

1502 JO"llrStree . Otnllttll . E 5810
e-mau gnnnell urpIU"~le$$Om

800_244_4567 • 402.346-4750

394 Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell. NJ 07006
(973) 364-1930 www.kjielectronics.com

W, tUtch Dr"".t ••, prlc,!

lS7D via LU7DW
lU4DRtt'O via LU70SY
LU4ETNIO via LU70 SY
l USDRVID via LU7DSY
lU70SYID via LU7DSY
l U8DWRIO via LU70SY
l U8EBJIO via LU7DSY
lU9ESDIO via LU70SY
lW9EAG:O via LU70SY
lW9EC via EA7JX
lW9EVAiO via LU70SY
LXOSAR via OJ8VH
lZIGOSGB:P via GOSGB
lZ2TU via WB2RAJ
lZ7H via LZ2ITU
MOlIZ5FKK via IZSFKK
MOO via GXOOOO
MD3VPEIP via M3VPE
MI6X via GN0XYZ
MJOOLQIP via ON40N
MMOBNNiP via MOBNN
MMOMWW via MMOEAX
NOMlWIKH via JK3NSO
N6AWD:'P via N6AWD
N9l via W5AZN
NA80,1<HO via JK1FNL
NC2NN44 via W3HNK
NJ2BB via KB2BRR

(The table 01OSL Managers is
COUt1eSy 01John SIIeJlon. K1XN.
ed,tor 01 "The Go Lis l.· 106
Dogwood Dr.. Paris. TN 38242;
phone 731-64 1-4354; e-mail:
<goIis!@goIist.neb.)

SSB Endorsements

..... 1 ce1V'LV 2442 .JA6KTY

CW Endorsements

co OX Awards Program
SSB

The~-a... tcr lll.tlKlibllllCl co. $6. For non
lll.tlKlibiQ. •• 512- In ortler ICI~ tor hl ,.,."..,
IUbsabw rat.. plNse ..oc:lDIe your IaIMI CO m.ilirlg
label *"" \'<U' ~\IOIl . EndorMmenI ltickers _
51,00 eactI plus SASE. Updalft not iINaMng 1he it·
I<Ianc8 01 a Itict<eI a'a ltae. All updal" and con-espon.
00nce musl incIudIt linSASE.Ru," lindapplicIItion Ion...
for the CO OX Awards may be Iound on lhe <WWW,cq.
amalllUr-,adio.com> *'l'bslla. or mll1 be oblained by
-.ding II~", SItlI·IIIb-.ad. Slan'iPIId ...
Iopa ICI CO OX Awards Man8gar. 8iIy Wiaa<TII, flWUF.
8mt 96n . .......... ,... FL 3:2208 U.SA. Cun-enIty _
recogniza 3JS --..~ ,.... ....... III chac:l<a
pa,atJIa ICI hl aw¥d managar

320._ W64UllOi'331 vs WMOCJUl'286"" "CU"'"

attended event with a great program. If
all goes well , I should have a few pic
tures of the convention for next month.

Also , as some of you will note. there
is no WPX Award Program box th is
month. No activity was reported for the
month of August.

aSL Information

I03TRK via IV3TRK
I03YAO via IV3YAO
IQ8CS via IZ8BGY
IR1Cl via IK1AWV
IR1Pl via IW l RHG
IR7A via 17ALE
IR7MD via IK7XNF
IU7L'P via IK7JWX
IY6GM via I6GFX
J79JRC via W41X
J79XBI via SMOXBI
J87AB via Zl3AX
JA6WFMH via JA6VU
JD1BLK via JM1W S
JM1LJSlJ via JM1WS
J0 2JDJIJ via J02JDJ
JW1CCA via LA1 CCA
JW7FJA via LA7FJA
K1D via W1 0AO
K4T via KC4PX
KG4KK via N6AWD
KG8RPIKHO via 7K400K
KHOIJM1MAC via JM1MAC
KHOIJQ2GYU via JQ2GYU
KHOYITG9 via JA1WSX
KHOYIYS via JA1WSX
KH2IDK2ZF via DK2ZF
KL7!K6ST via N6AWO
Kl 71W61XP via N6AWD
KL7AK via N6AWD
KNOWCWI2 via KBl DSB
KP2AA via K7JA
lAIOL5ME via OL5ME
LA'PAOJSE via PA0JSE
LPOH via EA7FTR

IO 'N6CY via N6CY
IA5J1K5PWQ via lK5PWO
lA511K5WOB via IKSWOB
IA5/1K5XCT via IK5XCT
ICBM via IZ8EDJ
lF9/IQ8B via IZ8CLM
IG9,1IV3NVN via NllBM
IG9B via NtrSM
IH91T9MRM via IT9MRM
IH9B via Nl lBM
IlUP via IZl EPM
IISLDV via 15NZR
IISMD via IKSONO
I16CC via IZ6FUO
1l61M via IK60FE
117ANT via IZ7AUH
I01PDT via IZ1CCE
I03AJZ via IV3AJZ
J03BKO via IV3BKO
I03CJT via IV3CJT
103CMW via IV3CMW
I03DDM via IV30 0M
lO3DYS via IV3DYS
I03EAD via IV3EAO
I03GTO via IV3GTO
103HLS via IV3HLS
I031BZ via IV3lBZ
10311M via IV311M
103KAS via IV3KAS
I03KSE via IV3KSE
10 3l NQ via IV3LNO
I03MIE via lV3MlE
103MPW via IV3MPW
I030QR via IV300R
103TPW via IV3TPW

In Closing • . .
As I write this, I'm looking forward to
seeing many DXers at the W9-DXCC
Convention in Chicago the weekend of
September 18th. This is always a well -

This expedition is over 70% funded
by the team members and that per
centage is growing larger. They need
your help, no matter how large or small
the donation. Checks should be made
out to: "OX Expeditions, LLC" and
please send your contributions to one
of the fo llowing :

Bob Allphin. K4UEE
4235 Blackland Drive
Marietta, GA 30067

Gerard F. Jacot , F2JD
t e Grand Revard
Boucle de l'Observatorie
73100 Pugny-Chatenod
France

Toshikazu Kusano, JA1 ELY
P.O. Box 8
Kamata. Tokyo 144-869
Japan

Lee Jennings. ZL2AL
203 Beresford Street
Hastings 4201
New Zealand
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Approaching the Sunspot Minimuml

Remembering the 1995 CQ WW

contest! Asone might expect. the bandquickly died
towards Asia. By 0030Z I was relegated 10 a night
of low-band operating-not a terrible form of suf
fering, if you are fortunate enough to have some
good antennas.

Forty meters also started with a bang with 55
OSOS in the log (101 lotal) by 0100Z. It was a
thrilling first hour. as 9XJON4WW and JW8GV
called in. among many others. As is the case for
most East Coast stations. nighnime operating is a
sluqtest of COing and tuning for Europeans.
Sometimes it can result in some quality runs, but
for most it's just a ' boldinq panern" warm-up peri
od for the real tun in the morning. That year. 40
meters died very early to Europe. making 80
meters the money band. With a a-square 80-meter
vertical arrayal my fingertips. the evening hours
yielded slow but steady rates of 40-60 OSOsJhour.
This style of operating really doesn't require much
creative strateqv. tn fact. the real difficulty is main
taining your enthusiasm and momentum and being
aware that your competitors are experiencing the
same doldrums.

During the late night hours. I made my usual side
trips to the high bands hoping to find a few inter
esting multipliers coming through via odd propa
gation paths. That year was no exception. as I
snagged KHO, FO. A35, and a few others on 20
meters. As it turns out. the nighttime hours are an
operating period when a second radio really be
comes useful. I'm much more inclined to call CO
continuously on 80 meters if I know that Jcan tune
the other bands with a second transceiver.

Although we certainly don't experience the
06-08Z European opening on 20 meters during
this part of the sunspot cycle. it was encouraging
to hear EA8AH and scores of audible (but unwork
able) Europeans coming through at 0830Z.
Frankly, I didn't put much faith in a quality 15-meter
opening for the weekend. but my hopes increased
dramatically. as 20 seemed to be awakening ear
lier than expected. During the 0900Z hour I was
able, in search-and-pounce mode. to work many
European stations. By 1020Z the flood gates

Calendar of Events
WNE Islands asc Party
CO WW DX SSB Contest
Ukrainian OX Contest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
WAEDC RnY Contest
J IOX Phone Contest
OK/OM CW OX Contest
LZ OX Contest
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest
ARRL 160M Contest
C IS OX Contest
ARRL 10M Contest

Oct. 23-24
OCt. 30-31
Nov. 6-7
Nov. 6-8
Nov. 13-14
Nov. 13-14
Nov. 13--14
Nov. 20-21
Nov. 20-22
Nov. 27-28
Oec. 3-5
Dec. 5
Dec. 11-12

November's Contest Tip
In keeping with th is month's theme of operating near

a solar minimum, irs important to remember that when
conditions are poor , they are bad for everyone, not just
you . Sometimes we're inclined to forget the fact that
we should still operate as intensely as possible .
regardless of conditions. Remember. the idea in con
testing is not necessarily 10 set a record score ; it is to
have a score mat's higher than the next guy's. If your
drive and motivation stay high, you'll always do better
than your compelitors-guaranteed!

Operating In a Solar Minimum, 1995 Style
Like most people, I had fairly low expectations for
the '95 contest. Without too much analysis, one
can quickly assume that solar minimums usually
result in boring DX contest weekends. In listening
to the bands the week before the contest, it was
clear that we had a bener than even shot of hav
ing tolerable conditions. Fifteen meters was open
ing daily to Europe with 59+ signals. and even a
few weak EAs were popping through on 10.

Thus. with station and operator ready to go, I
fired up on 20 meters at 2330Z to check things out.
One quick CO immediately yielded a pile-up of
JAs. As the adrenaline continued to build, so did
the pile-up. At 2340Z I make the requisite pit stop
at the Mother side of the house" and then sat down
tor the start of the race. For reasons that I still don't
understand, the U.S. handed me 14150.4 kHz.
which I used right at the beginning. My normal pre
contest operating approach is to tune the bands
right up to the beginning rather than camp on a
run frequency. However,with the band edge avail
able and a pile-up calling me, how could I turn
down the opportunity?

It seemed that nearly every station mat called
me in the 15 minutes preceding the contest wait
ed on my frequency for OOOOZ. One quick CO as
the clock turned over resulted in my working 37
JAs in 11 minutes! Now that's the way to start a

·2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e--mail: <K1AR@contesting_com>

I
f you've been around for a while like me,you can
easi ly remember the impact of sunspot minl
mums. In fact, over the next year or so, we're

entering one as I write this. Naturally, it brings back
memories of horrible high-band conditions, 20
meters being packed like a sardine can and hams
predicting the end of contesting as we know it.

Fortunately, all is not lost. In fact. I thought it
would be fun to share with you the experience I
had in the 1995 CO WW OX Contest, which was
at the very bottom of the last solar cycle. While we
certainly can't count on conditions mirroring that
contest weekend. I thought it might show you that
all is far from lost in this current contest season.
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did I work 48 stations in 16 minutes on
15 meters at 1630Z (after 41/2 hours of
running). but 20 meters was a big sur
prise . Usually, with a fantastic 15-meter
opening such as the one experienced
in 1995.20 meters is a bit of a "down
er."Therefore, at 1730Z. with 15 meters
still wide open, I decided I'd better hit 20
and slug it out . Aquick listen to the band
fou nd 141 78 relatively clear. and off I
went. After one CO, it seemed like the
15 meter pile-up followed me to this new
run freq uency. The noises I was hear
ing in my headphones were beyond
belief. Perhaps the usual Sunday after
noon hallucinations were already hap
pening? In the first ten minutes of oper
ating on 20 I worked 33 stations. These
were 15-meter rates, not 201In the first
hour 01 20-meter running I worked 206
stations, yet another unexpected result.

With constant GOing going on for the
first seven sunlight hours. you might
expect a low multiplier was going to be
one of the by-products. Feeling rela
tively guilty about that, I decided to take
a brief break from the "runs" and tune
10 and 15 meters. This turned out to be
very worthwhile. with 18 new multipliers
logged in 20 minutes. Getting that out
of my system, I returned to 20-meter
GOing for several more hours. It just
seemed that every time Ihit the -Fl" key
to call CO, another station was there
answering me.

By 2030Z. JAs started to mix in with
the European callers on 20 (another
surprise. at the earliness of the open
ing). This kept the run rate relatively
high , wh ile allowing for extremely effec
tive use of the second rad io. Again, a
scenario had developed where I could
call GO more aggressively on 20 meters
without my multiplier tota ls suffering on
the other bands. Thi s period around
21-23Z is a fun part of the contest. Irs
also one wh ich requires a carefully con
sidered operating strategy. It is one of
the only times in the entire contest when
all six bands are open at the same time.
Deciding how to maximize your efforts
is a real challenge. Unfortunately. I fre
quently fall into the trap of DXing during
this time, because it's more fun to work
the DU, 9M2. VK6. KH0 , stations call
ing in during a JA run than it is to slug it
out on in an early 40/80-meter opening.
Someday I'll do the analysis and learn
more about the trade-etta in this area.

As the first day wound down. operat
ing had become a constant swi tch
between bands. I'd be running stations
on 20 meters and calling multipliers on
80. Then within a few seconds I'd be
running stations on 40 meters and call
ing others on 20.

opened up !The unfortunate thing about
a relatively early 20-meler opening is
that you cannot effectively work any
more low-band OSOS. even with a sec
ond radio. The OSO rate and action are
just too fast and furious . Having said
that. I just couldn't resist the temptation
when hearing S9 JAs on 40 meters, so
I made a brief pit stop on 40 and
snagged a few quick "double multipli
ers" and then jumped back on 20 , If you
analyze the strategy. it probably didn't
make sense, but sometimes you can
use a little burst of motivation to your
advantage.

One of the most valuable applications
of the second radio came into play at
around 1150Z on Saturday. Even
though I was running stations extreme
ly well on 20 meters. I knew that 15 was
going to be the place to hang out if it
opened at all . As I checked it over and
over. I was able to land on a wonderful
run frequency (21205) right as the band
was peaking wi thout even skipping a
beat. It was as if I had just moved up to
the high (very high!) end of 20 meters.

Fifteen meters turned out to be an
amazing band for the entire weekend.
After only 20 minutes of operating, I had
already worked 81 stations! Not only
were the Italians and other southern
Europeans booming in,but so was north
ern Europe. I vividly recall one SM sta
tion asking me what my antenna was.
because I was pinning his S-meterl The
first hour (1200Z) ended up being the
best I've ever experienced from the
states- 231 csoeand a constant roar
ing pile-up! The excitement on 15 meters
continued for several more hours.
During that period it was virtually impos
sible to do anything else (l.e.• tune other
bands on the other transceiver).

Except for a few esOs on 10 meters,
this was temporarily a single-band 15
meter contest. With 15 meters being so
wide open. I knew that either the maxi
mum usable frequency (MUF) was at
21 451 or 10 meters had some possibil
ities. What little listening time I could
afford proved that the band was at least
open to Africa. It turned out to be very
productive to spin down to 10 meters
and easily work four or five fast double
multip liers as well as two Europeans
(9A1A and IK4GRO)! Of course , I was
thinking, ~What is this contest going to
be like in a few years when conditions
pick back up?"

From years of previous experience,
you learn to accept that after the fast
runs of Saturday morning subside.
you're generally relegated to slower
rates lor the rest of the contest. This was
the next surprise of the contest. Not only
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soapbox for the weekend was easy to
write : "Great contest--ean't wait for the
next sunspot minimum.·

Theremainderof the contest mirrored
Saturday, for the most part. Twenty
meters opened up in style to Europe.
and lots of multipliers were available on
the second station. Unlike the first day.
however, 10 meters was a little more
alive. I'll never get over the vast num
ber of l U stations that participate in the
CO WW contest. You can actually ob
tain a reasonable rate by searching and
pouncing on 10 meters with these guys
---it's great!

The last few hours of the contest were
spent intensely tuning for multipliers.
Although my totals were reasonable. I
couldn't help thinking that they had suf
fered some due to all the COing over
theweekend.When you enter that "mul
tiplier chasinq" operating mode. some
very funny "on-the-air" stories inevitably
emerge, My favorite was when Iworked
a 6Y5 on 15 meters. He had the usual
Sunday afternoon pile-up calling him,
and I was lucky to get through on the
first call. Unfortunately, he came back
to K2AR, which I quickly corrected for
him. His response. however. was a first
in my contesting experience. Rather
than just correcting my call outright. he
told me to stand by while he used some
'white-out" correcting fluid to fix his log.
"Standby. K2AR, while my log driesand
I'll call you in two aso s to get your cor
rect call.~ Can you imagine what was
going through my mind at that point?
Well, true to this word, he did call me
two a so s later to inform me that his log
had dutifully dried and that he was now
ready to enter the correction. Maybe we
have a new contest "tip of the month"!

Well, 48 hours had passed like a blur
and somehow 3600+ a sos were in my
log. It was one of those weekends that
just could have kept going, I'm still try
ing to fathom how this could have hap
pened at the bottom of the sunspot
cycle. More important. it's a reminder
that this year's contest season may not
be as bad as we think, either. Keep that
in mind as you prepare for whatever
conditions are dealt to us!

Final Comments
I'll be compiling the 2004 CO Contest
Survey results over the next weeks with
the goal of reporting a summary of your
responses nextmonth. It should be real
ly interesting!

Good luck in this year's CO WW con
tests. If conditions are the same as in
1995. we'll all have a great ride!

73, John. K1 AR

the past. I was able 10 "crash- immedi
ately. having set two alarm clocks for
0300Z. 1guess I'd expected more action
at 0300Z. but to my disappointment.
there just wasn't much going on. Forty
meters was not rur mabte. and I had
already workedmostof thestationscall
ing ca.The rates on 80 were relative
ly slow. and without a Beverage on 160
meters, I had a tough time copying the
Europeans on that band. Therefore,
after four hours of relative boredom. I
headed for my second and final sleep
break. waking up at 0900Z.

Unlike Saturday morning. 20 meters
opened slightly later. making my wake
up time somewhat early. In retrospect.
I think I could have benefited more from
an extra 45 minutes of slumber. Al
though 20 meters was filled with Euro
pean stations, the ability to run stations
was delayed by nearly 45 minutes when
compared to the first day. Twenty
meters was absolutely packed on
Sunday morning. You'd think that with
a big station finding a good run fre
quency is easy, but not this time. By
1115Z I finally got going up higher in the
band. and within 30 minutes stations
started coming through on 15 meters
again. Unlike the previous day, 20 and
15 meters opened almost at the same
time-a real dilemma for a single op.

The 12Z hour turnedout to be the most
critical time in the contest for me. As I
was tuning 15 meters with the other
radio. I heard loud and workable Euro
pean stations, It appeared that even
though the bands opened later that
morn ing, 15 was still going to be good
and I had better get up there right away!
At this decision point, I could not believe
myears.Although Kl KI was runningsta
tions on 21202.5, there was absolutely
no one on the band edge. Where were
all the multi-multi andsingle-band guys?
I couldn't get there fast enough. For a
few minutes I kept waiting for W3lPl or
someone to tell me that they were there.
but it just didn't happen. Instead. I began
running Europeans at a so rates paral
leling Saturday's pace, It was absolute
ly phenomenal!

One of the things I do to keep me
awake during this period of the contest
is drink fairly large amounts of coHee.
Usually that is agood strateqy.e-except
when you landon the best frequency on
the band and cannoVshould not leave
the operating chair. Well, this reason
prevailed over all other biological con
siderations. and I sat there in pain for
nearty four hours running stations at ex
hilarating rates. The band was totally
wide open, with Asiatic Russians. VUs,
and others calling in. By this point. my
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The first day ended with a bang on 20
meters. Although the North Pole open
ing wasn't setting new signal-streng th
records. it was open and I was lucky to
work an amazing string of three double
multipliers in a row-JT1Z, BV2FI. and
HSl BV. Then there's the story of hear
ing a large pile-up building off my run
frequencyI only to discover that it was
5248 8 ,yetanotherdouble multiplierl l' lI
never forget the clock turning over to
OOOOZ and sitting back thinking that it
just doesn't get better than this!

Saturday night presented its usual
slow pace. There really wasn't a good
place to consistently run stations. so by
01002 I headed for my first sleep break.
Unl ike many other breaks I've taken in
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One of the highlights of CQ 's 50th anniversary
celebrations a decade ago was the "CQ Gang
Award," in which hams could earn certificates for
contacting people connected
with CQ over its first half
century. Next
January is our
60th anniversary,
and we 're going to do it
again, this time with ~ th .A\
stations signing 'I111werso.' 1
"/60"- plus a special bonus!

394 BloomfieldAve, Caldwell, NJ 07006
(973) 364-1930 www.kjieleetronics.com
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Command Technologies, Inc.

Announcing:

The "CQ/60" Operating Activity
and the Return of the

"CQ Gang Award"

January 1 - March 1, 2005
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Llslen tor WW2CQ
In addition , various members of the
CO "family" wi ll be activating the CO club
callsign-WW2CQ-from different parts
of the U.S. during January and February.
Listen for WW2CO/61 (1st call area),
WW2CQ/62 (2nd call area), etc. We will
have a separate certificate lor working
WW2CO in all ten U.S. call areas.

Complete rules tor the "CO Gang
Award" and details on the WW2CO/6x
operation will appear next month and
will be posted on our website as soon
as they're finalized. Have fun and see
you on the air in 2oo5!

with a "/60" station, plus bonus points
for working top CO staffers. If you qual
ify to sign "/60" yoursel f. then you also
get one point for every OSO with a non
/60 station. When your point total is 60
or higher, you qualify! It's as simple as
that ! There are even endorsements for
higher scores, up to 600 total points.
The only catch is that you have to make
all of your -/60" contacts in the first 60
days of 2005 (January 1 - March 1).

CQ magazine will be 60 years
old in January 2005, and
to ce lebrate, we're bring

ing back the uea Gang Award" and
operating activity that premiered len
years ago during our golden anniver
sary. The goal is to provide recognition
for, and encourage you to work, every
one who's contributed to cas success
over the past six decades.

For the first 60 days of 2005 (January
1 - March t), all cu rrent and former CO
staff members and associates. along
with current subscribers. will be autho
rized to sign "'60 w after their callsigns.
Any ham (or SWL) will be ab le to earn
a nice piece of wallpaper for contacting
enough members of "The CQ Ganq."

The "CO Gang Award" is easy to
earn. Just contact stations signing "/60,"
tell them your name, where you're oper
ating from and their signal report, and
then write down (or type) each person's
callsign, name, signal report, and CO
position held. (please don't feel shy
about continuing the 0 50 and actually
having a conversation with one anoth
er!) You get 6 points for each contact
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n recent months several CW county hunters
have begun to experiment using the 30-meter
band. They decided to use the frequency of

10.114 MHz. Active county hunter mobiles rapid
ly bought into this idea. and Bob Voss. N4CD,
reports working over 500 different counties since
June. Th irty meters combines the favorable prop.
agation attributes 0120 and 40 meters. both long
in use by the county hunting fraternity. Operators
are limited to lower power and only the CW mode
on this band . which helps to keep everyone at
about the same level and removes some at the
disadvantages of mobile operation. Therefore, for
a little addi tional fun, set 10.1 14 MHz into the
memory of your favorite transceiver and check it
out from time to time. As far as I know, there's no
special award for working counties either all 30
meters or on the WARC bands.

Brian Bird, NXOX
USA·CA All Counties #1096

Brian, NXOX, USA-CA All Counties #1096, mak
ing contact with his dad Cliff, ACOB, who was in
Carter County, Montana, for Brian 's last county

for "tne whole ball of wax."

Brian, NXOX, was granted USA-CA All Counties
#1 096, All SSB. on July 4 , 2004. Here is his story:

I grew up with my dad as an amateur radio operator
during the 7 0s and was always fascinated by the dif
ferent countries he would wort<. with his Drake station
and by seeing all the a SL cards come in from all over
the world . For some reason. though, I did not gel
involved in amateur rad io until 1993, when a co-work
er was talking about ham radio and another one was
talking about selling his Yaesu FT-757 station. I think
the ditlerence lor me was seeing people of my gener
ation ope rating and having fun , wh ich brought me into
the hobby. I ended up studying for my Tech Plus ticket
and bought that FT-757 station as my first radio . A short
time later I was granted N0YTZ.

My dad was generally a CW operator (other than lor

·,2 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq·amateur-radio.com>

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Alan R. Young, K6KLL

USA-C A All Counties #1102 (Mixed BIM)
August 4, 2004

USA·CA Honor Roll
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the SSB OX contests), so I followed in his footsteps and
pretty much operated eo-meter CW my first year. After
entering the Novice Round-Up contest in 1994 and fin
ishing first in Minnesota, I decided it was time to upgrade,
as my code speed had improved. I upgraded that sum
mer and was granted AA0SY, and then the bands really
opened up for me.

I was enjoying myself on the radio and wanted a newer
radio and a better antenna system soon thereafter. I
thought it would be easier to buy some "new toys" if I got
my wife Shari interested in ham radio, as then the new
toys would be for the both of us. It worked, and Shari is
now KBOMHH! With a linle hinting, she took the 13-wpm
code test and General written exam and passed them
both, so the bands really opened up tor her also . CW is

Cliff, ACOB, g iving his son Brian, NXOX, his last
county for USA -CA All Counties.
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endorsed CW , Phone (including FM), or
Digital. The aso can be on any legal
amateur frequency.

To apply for the RCC award , go to
<http :/twww.spar-hams.org>, navigate
to the SPA R RCC Applicat ion , and fill in
the online form with contact information,
including callsign of station contacted ;
date, time , and length of the OSO; and
the frequency and mode. Your award
will be e-rnailed back to you shortly.

_ t.kl COM. no LPT port. jus!: or-. USB _ :so.- e-;
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Radloclub Arktica Awards
Back in May. I followed up on word
received that the Siberian Rad ioclub
Arktika awards program had ceased to
exist. Theclub was founded in 1989 with
the following goals : to support all ama
teurs in polar regions and members of
arctic expeditions, to sponsor awards to
provide interest in this region , and in
general to support greater general
knowledge of the arctic regions .

I was happy to learn that not only had
the club not d isappeared, it revised its
awards program to include some very
interesting certificates and even a cloth
pennant and a gold medal. Now that win
ter is almost upon us, may I suggest thaI
we turn our an tennas toward the frozen
north of the Russian arctic region and get
started on these awards. II you have

.-
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The Rag Chewers' Club award has
been adopted by the Society for the
Preservation of Amateur Radio. It may
be claimed bygoing to the SPA R web
site and completing simple information

on the online form.

a contact with another station for at least
30 minutes . The idea was to emphasize
longer contacts and to get to know the
other person just a little better.

The ARRL d iscontinued its sponsor
ship of this venerable award in early
2004 due to a low volume of requests.
W5ALT reports that the RCC has been
adopted by the Society for the Pres
ervation of Am ateur Radio (S PAR) . It
may be claimed by going to the SPAR
website and completing simple infer
marion on the online form. The award
certificate is personalized according to
the data given and is sent in the fo rm of
an Adobe PDF file that can be printed
out on a color printer. (Fo r the Spanish
speaking, the certificate is available in
Spanish (Club de Rad ioaficionados
Charlatanes).)

This is the second award I'm aware
of that follows the '1ree~ and ~PDF file
procedure. and I hope more clubs and
sponsoring organizations will follow this
path . Yes. you will need an internet con
nection (not free), the PDF reader soft
ware (free). and a color printer (not
free). I suspect that many operators
have the necessa ry equipment, though.

The ru les are simple and follow in the
spirit of the orig inal ACC award : Present
evidence of having "raq chewed" on the
air w ith another station for at least 30
minutes on or after 1 September 2004.
This must be an actual OSO, not a net
or roundtable. This award can be

._,......_--- ._.,.------_...' -

This is to certify that
.Joe A "'- ZZ1AAA

is • member s tat Ion of the

The Rag Chewers Club Award
An old friend returns after a short pause.
For many operators , the first award we
were able to earn didn't require any
OSLs or payment. The ARRL spon
sored the Rag Chewers Club award for
many years and made it available fo r
just a brief statement that you had made

not her lhing and that was it for CW, but I got
her on the HF bands.

Shari and I started operating together on
sse collecting the states, 10-1 0 numbers,
countries, etc. It wasn't long belore Shari
stumbled across the county hunters net on
14.336, and we found that enjoyable. The
nice lhing about the county hunters net is
thai there generally is always something
going on seven days a wees.so you can turn
on the radio at anygiven timeand makecon
tacts. My first contact. on the net was with
AA6MR in Stillwater County, Montana on
May 29. 1996, and it all took off from there.
Shari and Iwere not only enjoying ourselves
collecting counties, but we also started
putt ing them on the air for other county
hunters. My dad. ACee, even came along
on one 01 the trips and became very inter
ested in the fun of being the "OX' in the pile
up 01putting out a county. He started col
lecting counties soon after that trip. which
got him active again after being off the radio
for the past few years.

After collecting counties for almost eight
years. things started tocome together for me
and working all 3077 counties was becom
ing a reality. I had tour counties remaining
(three in Georgia and one in Montana) when
Randy, AASR, asked if he could help out,
and he made a special trip from the Tampa,
Florida area to put out my last three Georgia
counties. One thing about county hunters,
they're a great bunch of guys and gals will
ing to help yOU reach your goals.

Altermaking the contacts withRandy, Iwas
now down 10 mylast,CarterCounty,Montana.
My dad packed the van and with my mom
headed out the next day to Carter, and on
June 14, 2004 I made contact with ACeB tor
all 3077 counties! It was interesting, as my
first county contact was with Montanaand my
last for All Counties was as well.

Along with my many thanks to Randy and
my dad lor helping me finish, I would like to
also thank acouple 01 other mobiles who real
ly went out of their way to help me: Dan,
KM9X, and Jeffrey, AF3X. Thank you for aU
you did for me, and thanks to all the other
mobile out there who put out the counties lor
us all.

I worked all the counties on sse and now
have started collecting them on CW as well.
I have just under 1000 worked, and jt teels
good to get back on CW, where I started out
some 11 years ago. My daughter Ashley,
KlJUMo, is getting interested now, as she
saw how much tun I had doing iI all. This
might be the little push she needs to get her
General ticket. Oh, and as per my wife Shari.
she is now down to about 175 left to finish
them all. Good luck, Honey!

-73, Brian, NXOX
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endorsement. Fee is $US5. 5 Euros. or
7 IRCs. send the fee to KY2T at the
address shown above and a GCR list to
UA6LTO/0 at his address also listed
above.

Arktlka·V Pennant. This is a contin
uation 01 the Arktika Award. and 100
points are needed. It is a colorful cloth
pennant. Fee is $US5 or 5 Euros.

Gold Medal. This is a continuation of
the Arktika Award and pennant des
cribed above, and 167points are need
ed. Fee is $US5 or 5 Euros.

Diplom of Arctic Travel (DAn . To
participate in this program. write to
UA6LTO/0 telling him the latitude and
longitude of yourstation.Enclose l IRC.
Be as accurate as possible. You will
r.eceive a special application and par
ncpant number for the OAT program.
UA6LTO/0 will calculate the number of
pointsyou need--basically thedistance
between your a TH and the nearest
pole. inkilometers.Youwill need to earn
the points per the following:

1. aso with any Arctic OAT aTH ;.
50 points.

2. aso with an Arctic Island '" 100
points.

3. aso with DXpedition to the North
Pole ,. 200 points.

4 . aso with any Radioclub Arktika
member ", 50 points.

5. aso with any Radioclub Arktika
Ha member ", 60 points.

When you have made all the needed
contacts. send the completed forml
application to UA6LTO/0 with the fee
of 7 Euros. or $US7 to KY2T.

To participate in the Dip fom of Arctic
Travel program, write to UA6LTOlD
telling him the latitudel10ngitude ofyour
station. You will receive an application
andparticipantnumber for theprogram.

Does your club or special-interest
group sponsor an award? Send me
samples or a link to the information. and
we'll see about getting you the publici
ty that will encourage award hunters to
apply. 73, Ted. K,BV

the awards require contacting club
members. If you are interested in be
coming a member. an amateur from
any country must meet one of the fol
lowing criteria (no time limits):

1. Live in and operate an amateur
station from any a TH north of the polar
circle.

2. Take part in any Arctic or Antarctic
DXpedition.

3. Win first to third place in the Arctic
Cup contest.

4. Earnall three awards offered by the
club (certificate, pennant. and medal).

L ite membership fee is $US20 or 20
Euros. which should be sent to: Dmytro
Ostrenko, KY2T. 14 Pavillion Rd.• Apt.
5. Suffern. NY 10901 USA. Supply your
Arctic areacallsign.aTH, and timeperi
od when the catlsign was active. The
club sponsors an activity week every
year from 21-24 September to make it
easier lor you to earn anyof theawards.
During this week, the certi licate can be
earned with just ten member contacts,
the Arktika-V with 20 member contacts,
and the RM Gold Medalwith30.Award
correspondence should be sent to
Award Manager Alexander MakSurov.
UA6lTOI0 , P.O. Box 606, Vorkuta
169912. Russia; e-mail: <ua6fto@mail.
ru>. A list of the club members can be
found at: <hnp:ltwww.arktika.komi.
cornzintemationalnormradioclub.htm>.

Radioclub Arkt ika Award. Confirm
contacts on any bands or modes with
arctic areas and Radioclub Arktika
members on or alter 24 September
1989. Cards are not needed. Earn 67
points from the following schedule: (a)
Arktika members (a minimum01five dif
ferent members) '" 3 points each; (b)
any station residing in the arctic (within
the polar circle) '" 1 point each. The
award is available for CWoSSB. Mixed.
aRP. RnY. SSTV. Digital. or SWL

Another step in Radioclub Arktika 's
award series is the Gold Medal. and

167 points are needed.

::.~ : ;" (}_. .~ ..........__....

Sponsored by Siberian Radioclub
Arkti~, .the Arktica Award is earned by
contirminq contacts with Arctic areas

and club members.

-.. _ - _-_..:.- ::- ---.- _...--_.--_.. ---

The Ark/ilea-V Pennant is a continua 
tion of the Arktika Award. and 100

points are needed to earn one.

_.._~.-._-_ _.... .,-_....-
_ _... L ..' __.......... ... --- .........-
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cards from the area of Siberia. look at
themandyou mayseethatsomelist their
affiliationwith this club. You may already
have enough cards to qualify. My aSL
card collection includes a card Irom a
Vorkuta station that shows a "freshly
frozen" ham operator. just emerging
from his shack. peering at a thermome
ter recording -£SoC (doesn't nitrogen
fall out of the air as a kind of snow at that
temperature?).

General requirements. Several of
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Announcing:

The 2005 CQ World-Wide
160 Meter DX Contest

CW: OOOOZ January 29 to 2359Z January 30
SSB: OOOOZ February 26 to 2359Z February 27

The objective of mese contests is lor ama
teurs around the world to contact other ama
teurs in as many U.S. states, Canadian prov
inces. and countries as possible on the 160
meter band . Note: Each contest is 48 hours
long and starts at OOOOZ. Single operator sta 
tions may only operate 30 out of the 48 hours.

Classes: Single and MUlti-Operator only.
Use at packet. a spotting net, or logging assis
tance makes an entry Multi-Operator. Multi
Operators must show all operators, even help
ers. Under Single Operator there will be a
designation at power level : H • power over 150
watts, l • power under" 150 watts, and 0 _ 5
watts or less. Single operators must show the
actual call ot the operator as a guest operator
if it is dlfterent from the call used in the contest
Score listings will be per state or country, but
if there is suffICientcategory activity or if a high
enough score is made, then a certificate will be
issued, Minimum score lor a cerurcete is 5000
points lor low Power and 1000 points torORP.
Multi-Operators will all be considered high
power.

Exchange : AS(T) and state for U.S., prov
ince for Canada, and either prefix or country
abbreviation lor OX. Contacts withou t some
location indicator will be ruled invalid,

Sc oring : Co ntacts with stations in own
country, 2 points. Contacts with othe r countries
on same continent, 5 points. Contacts with
othe r continents. 10 points. Maritime mobile
contacts count 5 points. There is no multiplier
value lor a maritime mobile contact.

MultIplier : Each continental U.S. state (48).
U.S. District of Columbia (DC), Canadian area
(14), and OX country. Kl7 and KH6 are con
sidered OX and nol states for this contest. OX
countries are OXCC plus WAE (IT, GM Shet 
land Islands. 81. a1) . Canadian areas include
V01, V02. NB. NS, PEl, VEl. VE3. VE4, VE5,
VE6, VE7,NWT, VVO,andYukon. Oonotcount
the United States and Canada as separate
countries.

Fina l SCore : Total OSC points limes the
sumof all multipliers (states, VE, OXcountries).

Penattles : Three additional contacts may be
deleted for each unveril ied contact removed
trom the log.

Oisqualiflcalion: A log may be disqualified
lor violation of amateur radio regulations, un
sportsmanlike conduct, or claiming excessive
unverified contacts.

Awards : cernucetes will be awarded to the
top scorers in each class (see provisions under
classes) by state, Ca nadian area, and OX
country. Runners-up with high scores over

_ .cq·amateur-radio.com

100,000 may also receive certificates. The fol
lowing plaques, with donating sponsors as indi
cated, will be awarded lor exceptional efforts.

2004 PLAQUES
SINGLE OPERATOR

CW SSB
World W4ZV N4NX
USA K4TEA K4JAB
Canada KBFC WCETC
Zone 3 USA N51A N4TMW
Zone 4 USA K4WA N4XMX
Zone 5 USA N4PN K1PX
Europe K9DX W$9V
Africa WS9V WB4ZNH
Oceania K9DX D48/4l5A
Asia K4SX NT4IT
Japan" W4ZV
Russia RZ3AA
s.America W4NU D48/4l5A
N. Amerce" CO CO

N41N Memorial K2EEK Memorial

MUlTl-OPERATOR
World N4RJ SE OX Club
USA W8UVZ. W0CO, K8GG WB9Z
Zone 3 4X4NJ 4X4NJ

TBA _ to ee announced.
' There is no SSB operation allowed in Japan
at present on 160 meters.
·'North America outside U.S . and Canada.

The plaque procedure is the top scorer in the
indicated area wins lheplaque. However, a sta
tion can only win one plaque per contest sec
tion. The plaque is then awarded to the next
highest scoring station. For example, WX8ZZ2
wins top Work:! Multi-()perator. Then the next
station in the U.S. wins the U.S. plaque.

Please observe the OX window from 1830
to 1835 kHz during the hours ot darKness. The
OX window is for intercontinental contacts. All
stations will operate under the rules and regu
lations of their licensing agency regarding fre
quencies allowed and power levels. This is a
gentleman's contest and band, so jere help
make intercontinental contacts happen.

Computer Logging : Please submit yourlog
via e-mail in the Cabrillo lormat. The Cabrillo
lormat is created by all Ihe major logging pr0

grams. Be sure to put your calland mode in the
"SUbject" line 01each e-mail. The log must be
an attachment and not in the body of the text.
Large logs may be zipped using WINZIP only.
The correct name of the contest is either CO
160-CW or CO-160·SSB. Put in a claimed
score in the c abnuc summary if you want to be
listed in claimed scores . Use your ca ll .rog

(k4jrb.log lor example) as the log name. Your
e-mail log will automatically be acknowledged
by the server and checked for proper Carnino
format. You may mail a diskette; if you do so
you must artacn a printed summary sheet. The
diskette must be clearly labeled with the call 01
the entrant, the mode (CW or SSB), and the
category. If you print out a computer log , you
must also send a diskette. Do not send .bin
liles, database tses. Of other noo-conlorming
liles. Do not remove duplicates from your log.
as lhere is no penalty lor duplicate contacts.

Manual Logs : Sample log and summary
sheets may be obtained from CO by sending a
large SASE withsufficient postage to cover yOlK
request. Voucanatsodownload paperlogforms
Irom the CO website <httpJIwww.cq-amatetJr
radio .com>, or make your own with 40 conlacts
per page with columns for GMT, exchanges,
multiplier, and points. Paper logs with over 200
OSOS must include a dupe/Check sheet with all
calls in alpha-sort order. Show the multiplier only
the first time it is worXed. EaCh page must have
sub-totals lor multipliers, contacts, and points.
A running total below the sub-total on eaCh page
is recommended. Include a summary sheet with
your entry showing the scoring and other esse n
tial information. Aprinted name/mailing address
is recommended and a signed declaration that
all rules have been observed. Clearly mark all
duplicate contacts and remember they have no
point value . Please put the summary sheet at
the Iront 01 the log. Manual logs should clearly
indicate total multiplier, WNE multiplier, and OX
multiplier.

Club Competition: Any club that submits et
least three logs may enter the Club Competrbon.
The name at the club must be dearly identJfied
under dub competition on the summary sheet.
or summary PQf1ion 01 the Cabrillo log. Club
Competition is 10r tun" to iostee more activity.
There is a separate listing lor dub scores.

Log SUbmissions: Mailing deadline for CW
entries is February 28 , 2005: lor SSB entries
March 31, 2005. EJCception:You may send both
logs at once as long as the Jogs are received
by March 31, 2005. For manual and diskettes
logs send them early to assure receipt by the
deadlines. For a return receipt enclose an
SASE or SAE with postage or 1 IRC. Un
readable paper logs will be put in as check logs.

Send c w e-men logs to : c16OCw@
kkn .net>; send sse e-mail logs to :
<160ssb@kkn.net>.

All other logs go 10 CO 160 Meter Co ntest,
25 Newbrldge Road, Hicksv ille, NY 11801
USA. Indicate CW or sse o n the envelope.
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Spectacular Sporadic-E Openings (cont.)

it. Idon't have avery impressive station for2 meters
SSB (or anything else for that matter), but I was
able to pick up some new grids on 6 meters.

"As I worked the opening from 0030 to 0330 UTC
the grids Iworked flowed from FM07, FM06, FM05
to FM04. then EM95. EM90. EM80. EM72. EM84.
EM71 . The last one was EM17. It was a nice, long
opening. Great Iun."

Peter, VE3AX, FN02 : "An unbelievable spo
radic-E opening indeed! Congratulations to Ev,
W2EV, and Tony. WA8RJF. for making the grade
on 222 MHz, sporadic-Eo Indeed. while Mark,
K2AXX and I were alternating cas on 222.100
MHz EVsnuck in there and worked Bill Duvall,• •

K5UGM.while alt l could hear was a whisper: Then
Bill turned on his amp and he was copyable tmme
diately.1 then worked Bill for my second 222-M~z

sporadic-E contact (the first was July 8, 2001 with
K5LLL in EM10). I stood by to let Mark work him
and they exchanged info, but do not believe it was
completed. I got out the tape recorder and have
about 10 minutes of further exchanges between
Bill. who reached 20 over 5-9. myself, and Tony.
It was very frustrating that nobody else could be
heard-and here I thought we were so special !

-If QRZ.com 6-digit squares are right. Ev's con
tact with K5UGM was 2012.7 km/1250.7 miles
almost exactly the same distance as K'lAWUI
EM37 and W4VCtEM81 at 2316 UTC. The record
is 2195 km (W5UWB-W6QIW). It will be interest
ing to see some plots of the 222 Es times/paths to
see what happened!

"I worked 56 stations on 2 meters, working all
states in W4-land except VA, allW5-land except NM
(which I was desperately looking for. as it is one of
the two states still needed for WAS-144), KS. MO,
and IL. Shortest QSOs were with W9RVG in EM57
and a NC station in FM04.The longest ones weren't
anywhere near my 2-meter sporadic-E best of
W5UWB in EL17 on July 8th 2001 . What's next?"

Bob, N3LL, EN90: "On July 6, while operating
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n my Septemberand October columns ~ covered
the majority of the reports that I received per
taining 10 the July 6-7 sporadic-E opening.~e

following are the reports that I was unable to In
clude due to space limitations.

Isaac, 4Z4TL, KM72: "Please note that in 4X
(Haifa and Tel -Aviv - KM72) many reports have
been posted yesterday and today lor z-meter FM
contacts with 56. SVI . SV8, TA, 9H, and 9A:

Bill, KOAWU, EN37ed: ~Th is wasn't Jury 1982,
but it sure was a good Es opening into EN37 July
6--7,2004. I had 61 contacts on 144 MHz and two
on 222 MHz. The 144·MHz contacts included the
following grids: El79. 89 , 98, EM72. 73, 74, 75,
76.80.81 .82.83.84.85.86.90.93.94.95.96.
FM04. 05, 06. 07, 14, 15, 16. and 17. They also
included the following stales: AL. VA, NC, SC, GA,
FL, and TN. The best OX was Gary Vest, NW5E,
EL98kq, at 1440 miles (2318 km). Most northern
contact was K04YC. FM17. The first station was
NG4C, FM16. at 21 :42 UTC, and the last station
was KK4NO, EM84,at02:10 UTC.Therewasno~h

ing heard between 0044 and 01 31 UTC. Most slg·
nals earty on were very strong, and toward the end
there was a mix of strong and weak signals otten
at the same time.

-r ne 222 MHz included W4VC, EM81tg,
Georg ia at 23:15 UTC. for a distance of 1248 miles
(2008 km) and AF4HX. EM85xp, North.Carolina,
at 23:24 UTC, for a distance of 996 miles (1599
km). These are the only 222 Es I have worked,
having only been on the band for about 18 mont~s .

Signals on 222 were never over S5 and were briet.
Nothing else heard even though Icalled quite etten
and monitored the entire period even when I was
on 144 MHz.-

Jon N0JK EM17: -, didn't make any 2-meter, , .
sporadic-E QSOs despite listening several times.
Maybe 1was at edge of the opening. I spent most
of my time on 6 meters looking for EU OX and
worked EH7RM at 2355 UTe'"

Terry , VE3TMG, EN82: ' Here is a report of the
z-meter sporadic-E opening. I'm in EN82Jh. and
my station on 2 meters is a Kenwood TS·790, with
a 150-wan brick, and antennas are stacked 13b2s
at 55 feet.

"My first contact was at 21 :24 UTC and my last
contact was at 23:55 UTC. Here are the grids I
worked: FM15 (new). EM41 (new), EM31 , EM30
(new), EM55,eI98 (new), EM54,EM81 (new),EM73
(new). FM04 (newj. and EM27. I'vebeen on2-meter
SSB for about 11years and never heard a sporadic
E opening this good before. I hope I don't have to
wait another 11 years tor another one."

Tom, N9QQB, EN53: "Here in EN53 (SE Wis
consin) I heard a lot of activity on 2 meters. but by
the time' got home. I wasn't able to work much of

e-mail: <n6cI@sbcglobaf.net>

oe.30-31

Oct 31
Nov. 2
Nov. 5
Nov. 7
Nov. 12
Nov. 14
Nov. 18
Nov. 19
Nov. 21
Nov. 26
Nov. 28
Nov. 30

VHF Plus Calendar
Second weekend 01 the ARAL EME
Contest (see text for details)

Poor EME conditions
Moon Apogee
Last Quarter Moon
Good EME conditions
New Moon
Moon Perigee; Poor EME conditions
Leonids Meteor Shower Peak
First Quarter Moon
Good EME conditions
Full Moon
Very Poor EME conditions
Moon Apogee

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU
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NE81, EN82, MI; W2FBB, FN32, NY ;
K3XI, FN20, VA; AA2DA, FN30, NY;
WB2SIH, FN31 . NY;N2FKF, FN30, NY;
AK3E, FM1 9, MD; K2SMN, FN20, NJ ;
W3EP, FN31 , CT; K1VYU, FN31 , CT;
K1JT, FN20, NJ; W3STU, FM1 9, MD;
K1DG, FN42, NH; K1 CMF, FN42, MA;
W3TEF, FNOO, PA; Wl All, FN42, MA;
N3Dl , FN20, PA; W2WGl, FN23, NY;
WA2BPE, FNI 2, NY; K1WHS, FN43,
ME; K8lES, FN02, NY ; WA1VTA,
FN42, MA; and K2CBA, FN32, NY, for
atotat ot520S0s in 13 states plus VE3.

"The propagation for 222 MHz look
place between 2302 and 2318 UTC. My
setup includes a TS-820, MMT/222,
5 .5 . brick, running 70 watts, into a 14
element KLM at 75 feet, fed by 1/2·inch
heliax. Stations worked include : WZl V,
FN31, CT (for my first 222-MHz spo
radlc-F aso, a distance of 2048 km);
K1TEO, FN3 1, CT; N3l l , EN90, PA
(heard only); WA8AJF, EN9l , OH;
W2EV, FN03, NY ; N020, FN1 3, NY
(new grid number 131 ); VE3AX, FN02,
ONT (heard both ways but no 050);
and K2AXX, FN1 2, NY (heard only):

Shelbv. W8WN, EMn : "I saw sev
eral notes about extreme OX posted to

Here's a s ampling of what you'll find
inside this Informatlon·packed "ook:*Tropo Ductlng *Aurora ::: TEP
* Meteor Scatter ::: F2 Propagation

::: Combo Modes
..• and much. much morel

Finally. a comprehensive eource-book on
VHF propagat ion by two of the induatry'a
finest authors!

By Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU
& Gordon West . WB6NOA

VHF Propa ation
A guide For Radio Amateurs

Order today CQ Communicat iona, Inc.
25 Newt1ridge Road · Hicksvi lle, NY 118 01

Order on line at www.cq-amateur-radlo.com
FAX your orde r to ue at 516 681·2926

Call Toll -Free 800-853-9797

Sam, KSSW, EM2S: ~Here is report
of the 144-MHz contacts that I made
between 2200 UTC on July 6 and 0150
UTC on July 7. encompassing 3 hours
50 minutes of opening time. I got all of
Wl s except AI ; gal both 2s; among the
3s, I missed DE: I got VA in as: I got all
8s; and got VE3. My best OX was
K1WHS, FN43, in ME, for a distance of
1398 miles. My station consists of a TS
820, MMT/l44, Gonset 903, 240 watts,
t e-elemeot KLM at 80 feet , fed by 7/8_
inch heliax.

"Stations worked included : Nl DPM,
FN32, MA; wizc . FN42, NH; W1 FKF,
FN32, MA; KIBOT, FN43, NH; WWll,
FN42, NH; W1COT, FN3l , CT; KU2A,
FN42, NH; K1TA, FN42, NH; WllV,
FN31 , CT; AA1TT, FN33, NH;
WA2BPE , FN1 2, NY; KWl AM, FN41,
CT; KC2JlK, FN12, NY ; W2MTK,
FN23, NY;WB2JIl, FNI 0, NY; N8AAT,
FM19,WV;W3KWH, EN90, PA; N2NT,
FN20, NJ ; K8GUN , FM09, WV; Kl PXE,
FN31 , CT;WB2ElG, FN20, NJ;W2KV,
FN20, NJ;WllP, FN4 l , MA;WA1ECF,
FN41 , MA; VA3HGO, FNI4, ONT;
VE3AX, FN02,ONT;K2TXB, FM29,NJ ;
WIAIM, FN34, VT; K8WW, EN81 , OH;

W3KWH, I worked W0JAP, which was
800 miles in distance (EN90 to EM27),
the first 222-MHz sporadic-E 050 for
us! It was a great davr

Pat, WAS1YX, EL09: -This is more of
a "non-report" just to show how steep the
sporadic- E MUF (maximum usable (re
quency-ed.) gradient and footprints for
the 144-222 MHz stuff was yesterday,
as at the peak of i1 down here I was only
seeing spotty Ch. 3 (65.75 MHz) signals.
Usually in such a major event, even if we
don't get it per sa. I normally would have
plenty of 88-108+ MHz things coming
through. The Dallas area is but 250 miles
north of here. I won't bother to lament
this part of the EL field not getting any of
the Euro-Africa stuff on 50 MHz the past
several days as well."

Ed, K1TR, FN42: "Here is a view of
what I snagged from FN42. Got home
from work at 2215 UTC with W4HP,
EM75 as the first 050. The fun ended
41 OSOs tater. Grids worked include:
El79, EM25, 27, EM31, 35, 36, 37, 48,
52, 54, 55, 57, 59, 60, 64, 68, 69, 70,
72,74,75, rr. 79, 81 , 85, and EN50.
The last aso was at 0106 UTC, with
the total operating time about one hour.
The setup includes 700 watts to a
16LBX at 96 feet. Let's do it again!"

Stan, WA1ECF, FN41sr : ·My report
from FN41 sr, Cape Cod, MA, for the
sporadic-E opening on 2 meters start
ed with my first SSB OSO with KE8FD
in EM84, at 2106 UTC, and foll owed
with 26 new grids from Florida through
Kansas. CW was not used. Grids
included: EL59 , 79, 97, EM15, 16,29,
35 ,38, 41, 42 , 45, 46, 48,51,52,54,
56,58,59,60, 63,64,68,72,74,and
76. I worked live new states, which in
cluded Louisiana, Mississippi, Kansas,
Indiana, and Arkansas.

•As I plot the new grid squares, activ
ity was centered in northern Mississippi.
There were multiple asOs in the 1000
to 1500 mile range. Activity waned with
my last log entry at 0026 UTe with
W5MAB in EM35.

·Signals were up and down and often
of short duration , not allowing multiple
OSOS from neighboring stations. At its
peak. the band was occupied from
144.160 through 144.250 MHz; i1 was
hard to find a place to ca.The 222-MHz
band was also monitored. but I did not
hear beyond the local ISO-mile range.
On 2 meters my station includes: 1782
at 78 feet (313 feet . ASL); am running
about 1200W with the Lunar Link PA
and the trusty FT-847 transceiver. This
opening was certainly a highlight of my
ham radio career. Last time I worked as
many new grids was during the Leonid
meteor shower of November 1998."

i
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the VHF reflector. Several gave exact
distances, but most were approximate.
It appears that there must have been a
bunch of 144·MHz contacts greater
than 1200-1300 miles. with several
beyond 1400 miles (including the 1604
mile contact).

-one hour into the opening stations in
FN were working into Florida and
Texas. Except for one brief signal trom
a pair of MN stations, I heard nothing in
those directions. I listened quite a bit.
for there are grids I need in those quad
rants. Becauseof the distances involved
and the huge areas, it appeared at that
timethat therewaseitherone hugecloud
or a bunch of small ones (probably one
and the same). I expected to get some
weak signals from Texas. etc., which are
good sporadic-E distances for me. Nil.
Not a peep all night.

MSO what was the mechanism? My
lack of signals would imply no double
hop. At least no 'normal' double hop.
although Icouldn 't rule it out, for the sig
nals from the NE were the strongest I've
ever heard on 144. There was no trope
here, but then I wasn't at the extreme
NE end of the path. I didn't see many
reports of tropo in the northeastern
stales, but with all of the sporadic-E. I
wouldn't expect to see tropo reports. I
believe there may have been some
reports earlier in the day. but didn't pay
any attention to them for I was busy
cleaning up the limbs from Monday's
severe thunderstorm. and then the spo
radic-E started. Therefore. I'm wonder
ing if there was actually double-hop. if
there was that much tropo in the north
east, or if it could have been some tilt
ed E clouds causing chordal hops. To
me. this is one of the most interesting
questions to come out of the big open
ing, Hope you can sift out enough de
tails to come up with more on it.

"Four Es openings in three days ! Not
bad for North America! And this one on
July &-7 appears to be about as big as
we've ever experienced.

"Things looked good; started CW CO
to NE at 2116 UTC. Al 2120, K1PXE
answered, and it sounded like every
body and his brother was under him!
Went from nil to huge balch 01 S9++ sig
nals in only about 30 seconds. Some of
the strongest signals I've ever heard on
144 MHz.

"I had propagation only to NE, work
ing only 11grids. Others apparently did
much better. Had to disconnect anten
na for about 15 minutes as a severe
thunderstorm went across the southern
end of the county.

"About 2200 UTC. band was about
dead, with much QRN and precipitation
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static. About 2230. signals were very
strong again. but not as many. About
2300. reported that 222 was open. A
number of 222 reports were seen.

"I heard FN10 briefly on 144 MHz
(that's gett ing rather shan) ; heard
NOUK and WaVB, EN34,briefly .DKl rot
work anybody except to northeast. At
2400. band was dead here. Even so.
sporadic-E was still being reported at
0200 UTC. This makes a - 41/2 hour Es
opening, from Maine to Minnesota to
Florida 10 Texas. Almost like they do it
over in Europe!"

Samuel , KD4ESV, EL87: "Hello
VHFers. Got home yesterday afternoon
from work to a message on phone that
the 2-meter band wasopen to the north
east U.S.! The day before was also
open but not at Ihis location, and then it
opened twice. so turned on the radio
and hope it would open again. About
21:00 UTC band opened up and for the
next 4 hours worked the northeast U.S.
and Canada. Grids worked include: FN
07,10,20,21 , 22,23,25,30,31 , 32,
34,35,41 ,42,45,54, EN93, and FM19,
with a total of 81 contacts made. Thank
you everyone for best sporadic-Eopen
ing in years."

David, K3KEL, FN11ut: "Nowwasn't
that just special! It probably was the
strongest, most enduring sporadic-E
I've heard in 44 years on 2 meters. I
didn't havemany asOs. as Ispent most
of the time searching for new ones. Got
four new grids but missed a new state
due to a RM. Hope I don't have to wait
another 44 years."

Steve, N4JQQ, EM55: "Incredible
opening to EM55 from the NE. I worked
at least 20 new grids on 2 meters. Tried
CO on 222 a few times with no luck. I
was afraid to turn on the 6-meter rig."

Chris, NOUK, EN34: "Iwas a little late
to the fray and unfortunately missed the
enhancement on 222 MHz. Neverthe
less, the following stations were worked
on 144 MHz from my home in Minne
apolis (EN34jv) using 350 watts SSB
and a sing'e Kl Fo-1 2. stations worked
include: W4WA EM84 , KE8FD EM84,
N4HN EM95, W4BCU EM86, N1GMV
FM05, N1GC EM95, KD4JRX FM19,
N4XD FM05, K80Y EM88, NE4C
FM06, and WA1ZMS/4 FM07.

"This was undoubtedly the biggest
144-MHz E5 opening that I have oper
ated in since moving stateside in '86!
Except for W4WA and K80Y. who were
around 55, all signals were at or above
S9. Indeed, I worked W4WA before my
amplifier had warmed up and Iwas only
running about 5 watts!"

Gary, NWSE, EL9S: -t worked over
200 OSOs and 42 grids today alone.

Thegridsworked include:FM09. 19.29;
FNOO, 02, 03, 07, 12, 13, 14,20,21,22,
23,25,30,31,32,33,34,35, 41, 42,
43, 44, 45 & 54; EN36, 37, 53, 54, 65,
66,72,74,81 ,82,84,85,91 ,93,and
94. I first became aware of the opening
on 2 meters at 1510 UTC and the last
station was worked at 0054 UTC. I was
out from 1534 to 21 41 UTe to make an
appointment. I tried 222 MHz but noth
ing but MS (meteor scatter-ed.) pings
from VE3AX and K2AXX when we tried.

-wnne all this was going on, the 6
meter band was open to Europe quite
nicety. Additionally, on the 7th the fol
lowing was worked on what seemed to
be a very narrow path to the Mediter
ranean area: IH9/12ADN, IS0GQX. and
EH6Va . Later F5LNU came through
with a loud signal, and then the band
died quickly.

"The station consists of a IC746 Pro
with ARR Gasfet preamp driving a
Henry 2002A. The antenna is a ts-eie
ment CC (modified) at 105 feet fed with
LDF4·50:

J im, AA31D, FM25: "Here is my
report from Hatteras Island. NC. Six
meter contacts : 92 OSOS in 45 grids.
Farthest was WB9MVO in DNS7 (NO).
It seemed odd to me that I was able to
work se (EM94) at the same time as
working EN63 in Wisconsin with 5-9 sig
nals. Equipment on this band includes
a a-element beam and 25 watts. Two
meter contacts: 57 Os in 21 grids. far
thest being EN1 3. Grids worked on 2
meters include: EN1 3, 22, 31, 32, 34,
35, 41, 43,51, 52,53,54,61,62,64,
72,74,81,82,83, and EM 39. The 57
asos were worked in 70 minutes .
Couldn't decide whether to stay on 6 or
go to 21 Hi, Hi!"

Larry, AF4HX, EM85: "Yesterday's
big E opening lasted here on 2 meters
for me for a couple of hours. My loca
tion is in western NC in EM 85. My best
string on 2 meters started at 2252 UTC
and ended 2322 UTC. It included 47
OSOS in 17 grids in 30 minutes. Some
of the RSTs were 20 over. It was so
strong that I worked two stations run
niog only one loop each. When I first
started calling CO it sounded like a pile
up on 20 meters. Everyone was so
strong. I worked the stations fast, and I
know there were other stations on the
edge that I didn't get to work before it
started to die down. Before this
strongest opening I worked several sta
tions that would come up and be there
for a few minuetsand then go away,and
then a couple more would come up and
I would work them. but this was the best
time of the event for me.

"At 2322 UTC I went to 222 MHz to
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give it a try . I know this move took 2
meter asos away from my total, but if it
was going to happen on 222 MHz, it had
to be when the signals were the
strongest on 2 meters. I called on CW for
a few minutes hoping to get someone to
hear me and then went to SSB. At 2328
UTC KMOT answered my SSB call and
I worked him in EN13 with a 55 RST.
Then at 2329 UTC KDAWU answered
my call at 57 in EN37. I could hear some
other weak stations but could not pull
them out enough to make the aso. 1"11
give up some a-meter asos to work 222
MHz on sporadic-E anytime.

~ I almost went out of my chair when
we completed the two asos on 222
MHz. What a time yesterday wast! This
event was the best sporadic-E that I've
ever experienced.

~ I worked Europe the day before and
the day before that on 6 meters. When
they died out , I ran nearly 500 osoe
stateside tram the west coast to the far
northeast in Canada. What an event!

"Some grids worked in 30 minutes on
2 meters include: EN34, EN93. EN36,
EN35, EN37, EN54, EN53, EN31 ,
EN52, EN43, EN66, EN65, EN84,
EN12, EN1 3, EN37, EN26, and EN10:

Clint, Wl LP, FN41 : "Here is what I
got from Cape CodIFN41 sr. The band
was open here for about 30 minutes
from 1600-1630 UTC to EM55, 56, and
66. Then it opened again for a solid 4
hours starting at 2130 UTC. Totals were
72 asos, 40 grids (31 of them new),
and three new states! At one point I had
to run out and pick someone up. In my
car I heard sta tions in Florida and
Oklahoma City on 146.52 MHz simplex ,
It was pretty amazing to hear a 4 work
ing a 0 and hear both sides of the aso.
I sure needed a good opening in that
direction,and this was just what thedoc
tor ordered. Wow!

"Grids worked include: El 59. 79.
EM15, 16,19,25,26,27,29,35,36,37.
38.39,41 ,42,45. 46.48,52,55,56,
57.58,59, 62.63,64,66,68, 72, 73.
74,75,76,77,79. 81. 84, and 85:

Hal , W4HP, EM75: -t started working
the z-meter opening at 2124 UTC with
WA 1AKS in FN32. During the opening
I worked 74 different stations in 24 dif
ferent grids. Most distant contacts were
EN36 across the U.S. to FN64. I had to
shut down at 2330 UTC because of a
local thunderstorm. Even so, strong sig
nals were still coming into EM75. This
opening was one at the best I've seen
since I got on 2 meters SSB from here
in EM75 in 1980."

Nell , N410N, EM62: "There was a
tremendous 2-meter openi ng, even
here in central Alabama EM-62. I

_ .cq-amaleur-rad io.com

worked 98 contacts in grids as tallows:
FN02, 03. 04, 07. 12, 13. 14, 20,21, 22.
23,25,30,31 ,32.33,34.35, 41, 42.
43, 45.54; EN52. 53, 56, 62. 74, 81, 91 ,
92. and 93. Total 21 new grids and 5-6
new states from here.

Howard, WB4WXE, EM74: "Good
opening on 6 meters on 5 July from here
in EM74 Alabama with the following
going into the log : EH7ZM, EH7RM,
crt FOH , EH5RM, EH9AI, crt FJC,
CU3EQ, CT3BM, CT3BD, and ZB3B for
country number 112.On 6 July there was
more of the same propagation as on the
5th, but not as strong. FPIKB9UE was
S9 on 50 MHz, giving many a new one.

"Then a very good 2-meter opening
graced us with contacts into FN23,
FN33,FN35, FN34, FN14 ,FN30, FN1 2,
FN45, EN74, FN03, EN92, EN91 ,
EN37, FN41 , FN33, for new states of
RI, MN, MI, and MA. I did not catch the
beginning of the opening, but managed
30 contacts from 2313Z to 2354Z. These
;nduded WA1ECF, WB8WIV. WA2ROC,
AA2DR. WB2CUT, KC2MHU, W2MPK,
N20EQ, NY2Z. WBANS, KA3FZN,
WBMIL. KBOLBS. Nl XZW, K20VS,
WV2C, AA1TI, WA3LTB, as well as,
VE2DCP. VA3HGO, VE2AWN, VE3AJY,
VA2LC , VE3NPB, VE3UIN, VE2AMN,
VE2JMK. VE2CUA, and VE3HJKI
mobile, with VE3DSS the last contact.

"States included NY, NJ, MA. AI. MN,
MI, OH and Canada."

John, VA3QRM (yes, that's h is
suffi x), EN82: ·1have been aham here
in Windsor, Ontario (EN82) since 1992
and just purchased a Yaesu FT-817
and put up a Comet GP-15 (vertical) at
about 4 meters. I had been having a
blast on 6 July on 6 meters and had a
ham mention to me that short hops
heard on 10 meters told him that 2
meter sporadic-E would be open. I had
previously struggled at best to check
into N8EDV's local 2-meter net, but I
went up and started to tune around. At
2223 UTC I worked KC4PX Merritt
Island. Florida, EL98. with my puny 5
watts aRP and vertical antenna. lvars
heard me through the pile-up, and
when asked. the mu ltitudes cart ing
stood by. His report was 60 over; mine.
59? Ot course, Ivers shelving in the
ham shack is worth more than my
entire station. but it did not dull my
excitement at an estimated 973 miles,
or 195 miles per watt, confirmed con
tact on 2 meters a RP. and vertically
polarized . A local ham who records
openi ngs sent me some audio of
KC4 PX and my exchange, Therefore,
I have the card and some audio
because sometimes I think it to be bor
der ing on the impossible !"

PAIN·fREE OSCILLOSCOPE
TRAININGI

Our l-hour video and 70-p0ge tech
manual a re desig ned by a college

prOfeS5Of a nd amateur rad io operator.
Includes ce rtifica tion excml

• Opera te basic scope controls
• Set trigger level · Read the groticule
• Toke accura te measurements
• Analyze wove lorms e "Select the
correct probe .. .and more".

-
YHS Tope a nd manuol
$34.95 +$5.00 5/H
NYI!.n idenl$ add 1001." lox

Send Choc. ~ money ordeo 10:

SYSPEC Inc.
PO Box 2546, Syracu!oe, NY 13220
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Current Contest
The second weekend of the ARRL EME
contest will be October3G-31 (this issue
of CO should reach most readers by
that time ed.). As was the case last
month, the contest will be for the full
weekend, a 48-hour period (0000 UTC
Saturday through 2359 UTC Sunday).
This weekend's contest is for the 2304
MHz and up bands. For more intcrma
lion on the ARRL EME contest. see
page 98 in the September 2004 issue
01 OST or go to: <http ://www,arr1.
org/contestslrulesl2004/eme.html>.

Meteor Shower
While another peak in activity is a year
away, it is still important to pay attention
to the Leonids meteor shower,as it may
produce a ZHR (zenith hourly rate) in
excess of 100 at its peak. It is predict
ed to peak at around 0825 UTC on No
vember 18. For more information, visit
the Intemational Meteor Organization's
URL: <http :ltwww.imo.net> .

And Finally ...
Now we have covered all of the reports
sent to me regarding the July 6-7, 2004
sporadic-E opening. Ironically. the last
one from VA3aRM came in as I was fin
ishing editing WB4WXE's report. While
it was more than two months after the
fact, it was just in time to meet the dead
line for this column.

Until next month
...73 , de Joe, N6CL
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November Propagation
Last month's column contained a detailed review
of conditions expected during October. let's look
at what we can expect this month.

160 Meters: Expect an increase in OX openings
on this band during the hours of darkness and into
the sunrise period. Since we are far along on the
downward slope of Cycle 23's decline, this season
will be quite a bit more favorable for stable condi
tions on this and the other bands. With the cycle
predicted to reach its end by the beginning of 2007,
we're only two years away from the least amount
of geomagnetic disturbance conditions since the
start of Cycle 23. This winter season will be rea-

1. FII'cIIha~"'x M,oel.1Id wittllha patflcuIaf palh opoo>o
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'~11orl "".01 3 will be 1. 1, 10 poor (e-D) on Nov. 111. good tel
ontha 2nd, ..cal....t (A) o n lhe 3rd through the 6th• • Ie .

(we printed it last month, too, as it's for both the
SSB and C W rontests-OO.). Contest conditions
could be somewhat like those of 1994. Low- to mid
dle-lat itude propagat ion paths should be fairly
good, with openings even on 15 meters. With the
low probability of geomagnetic disturbance during
the contest weekend, the bands should be stable,
and the lower frequency bands will be much qui
eter than the past few years.
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Sunspots
Observed Monthly. August 2004: 41
Twelve-month smoothed, February 2004: 49

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly . August 2004: 110
Twelve-month smoothed. February 2004 : 116

Ap Index
Observed Monthly, August 2004 : 10
Twelve-month smoothed, February 2004: 18

T
he 2004 CO WW OX CW Contest will start at
0000 UTe, Saturday, November27 and con
tinue until 2400 UTe. Sunday, November28.

Expect High Normal conditions for the first contest
day,and LowNormal torthesecond.The Planetary
A (Ap) index should remain at about 15 for
both days.

The best tool available to predict HF propaga
tion conditions inadvance is the 27·day recurrence
tendencies of geomagnetic, solar, and ionospher
ic conditions. It is not an absolute method, but it
does give a very good indication of what can be
expected . Predictions for one 27-day rotational
period are far more accurate than for three 27-day
rotational periods. Be sure to carefully check coo
ditions on October 31 and November 1, since this
would be one rotational period before the CW con
test weekend. There is better than a so-percent
chance that conditions observedon those days will
recur during the November CW contest weekend.

See the "Last-Minute Forecast" for additional
information concerning expected day-to-day con
ditions for the entire month of November. An
updated day-to-day forecast for the CW contest
weekend will appear as a bulletin at the beginning
of next month's column. December's issue should
reach most subscribers before the CW contest
begins. You can also see an up-to-the-day "Last
Minute Forecast" on my propagation resource cen
ter, at <http://prop.hfradio.org/>.

Table I tabulates the observed sunspot count
during previous WW OX Contest periods since
1993, and what's predicted for the 2004 contests

·P.O. Box 2 13, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-ma,l: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)
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OCt, ' S 27 '2 9 32 71 108 liS 11 . 9' 58 29'

Nov. . 1 26 11 ' 0 35 73 11' 11 3 116 85 57 2r

• Predicted values expected during the 2004 contest

Table I- Smoothed sunspot numbers recorded during CO World-Wide DX Contests since 1993 (October
SSB, November CW)o
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exclusively on 80, an adventure in skill
and patience . The conditions are
expected to be favorable for high scores
on this band.

40 Meters : Competing with 80 me
ters, this should be a hot DX band dur
ing the dark hours, as the seasonal sta
tic levels are lower than they were
during the summer. Nightt ime MUFs
(maximum usable frequencies) could
fall below 7 MHz this month for many
paths, so it mig ht lose some steam until
morning hours. The band should be
open first for DX toward Europe and the
east during the late afternoon. Signals
should increase in intensity as darkness
approaches. Signals should peak from
an easterly direct ion closer to midnight.
and from a westerly direction just after
sunrise. Remember. just as with 80
meters, signals tend to peak as the sun
rises on the eastern end of a propaga
tion path. Working against the CW oper
ator is the interference that increases
when the propagation is excellent.

20 Meters : DX openings should be
possible on this band mostly during the
day, and somewhat during the night.
However, because of the shorter day
light hours in the Northern Hemisphere,
nighttime path openings will be open for
a shorter period this month compared
to OCtober, with signal peaks from
about an hour or two after sunrise and
again during the late afte rnoon and
early even ing hours. Don't torget to look
for long-path openings for about an hour
or so after sunrise and again for an hour
or so before local sunset. On days with
quiet geomagnetic conditions look for
transpolar DX.

15 Meters: DX propagation condi
tions should be tatrto good on this band,
especially at low latitudes. A daytime
band, reasonable conditions are ex
pected from short ly after sunrise
through the early evening hours. The
band could remain open into the
evening toward southern and tropical
areas. While 15 meters might be the
best daytime band for the contest week
end, it will be close a bit earlier and open
a bit later than it did in October.

10 Meters: With an expected flux no
higher than about 11 0 on the best days
of the month, 10 meters will be a poor
band. Those in low- and middle-latitude
locations can expect some daytime
contacts during the contest weekend,
mainly on north/south paths. If open, the
band will peak right after sunrise, and
just a bit before sunset, local time.
Openings toward Europe and in a gen
erally easterly direct ion will be sparse,
if at all . and should peak an hour or two
before noon. while those toward South

sonably quiet. The combined effect of
the decreased static levels and longer
hou rs of darkness in the northern lat i
tudes will make 160 a pleasurable band
all winter. During this month's CO WW
CW contest , participants should expe
rience fair to good scores on this band.
Look for openings toward Europe and
toward the south from the eastern half
of the U.S., and toward the south, the
Far East , Australasia , and the South
Pacific from the western half of the
coun try . These openings should be
strong during the contest period.
Remember, the best propagation aid for
this band (and for 80 and 40 meters as
well) is a set of sunrise and sunset
curves , since DX signals tend to peak
when it is local sunrise at the easterly
end of the path.

80 Meters : This should be a great
band for DX openings to many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
and into the sunrise period. Eighty
meters becomes a reliable long-dis
tance band throughout the entire peri
od of darkness. The band should peak
toward Europe and in a generally east
erly direct ion around midnight. For
openings in a generally western direc
tion, expect a peak just after sunrise.
The band should remain open toward
the south throughout most of the night.
Noise levels will be considerably down
from October, and the period for band
openings in a particular direction will be
a bit longer. Some contest operators
may take the challenge of operating

FLASH!

CO WW SSB OX Contest
Forecast Looks Good !

Good to Excellent Conditions Expected

Since Ihis issue of COshould reach most
subscribers prior to the start of the CO
World-Wide OX sse contest weekend 01
October 30-31, here is an updated fore
cast made et press time tor the general
propagation condi tions expected. Based
on the 27-day recurrence tendencies of
solar and geomagnetic conditions. it looks
like conditions will be excellent on October
30 and good on October 31. Expect Above
to High Normal HF conditions for the both
days.

Daily 10.7-em solar ftux levels are
expected to be around 105 during the con
test weekend. The geomagnetic planetary
A-index is expected to be about 10 to 12
during the sse contest.

There are no major storms expected tor
the weekend, so propagation conditions
during this year'S contest should be good.
To maximize scores, be sure to plan your
operation based upon the details covered
in last month's column.
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America and Africa are expected to
peak during the early afternoon hours.
Optimum conditions toward the Far
East , Australia, southern Asia, and the
South Pacific are forecast tor the late
afternoon and early evening hours,
especially from stations in lower lat i
tudes. This band will require a lot of skill
and better-than-averaqe antennas.

CW Contest Tips
Overall, expect fair 10 good conditions
on 15 meters, and good to excellent
conditions on 20 meters during most 01
the daylight hours. For stations in the
lower latitudes, 20 meters will be usable
for most of the contest period, well into
the hours of darkness.

From sundown to midnight. 40 meters
should be the best band for openings
toward the east. north, and south.
Twenty meters will close in many loca
tions before midnight, while 80 meters
will be a hot band with openings into the
same areas as for 40.

Between midn ight and sunrise , the
best OXband should be 80 meters, with
40 a close second . Openings on both
bands should be possible to most areas
of the world, with conditions peaking
towards the south and west. Some good
2O-meler openings are also expected
during this period , mainly towards the
south and west. The 160-meter band
should wake up,offering some good OX
openings. similar to 80 meters but with
somewhat weaker signals.

It is unlikely that there will be any major
solar or geomagnetic storm during the
November contest weekend. However,
if a storm should develop. work the high
er bands and look for openings on a
north/south propagation path.

During the contest. be sure to check
my propagation page (hltp :l/prop.
hfradio.orgl) for up-to-the-minute con
ditions.lfyou have a WAPiWMLdevice,
you can gather the fatest propagation
information, warnings.alerts,and a look
at conditions by pointing your WAP
device to <http://wap.hfradio.org/>. This
is a special URL for wireless access to
this free resource. There are more
resources listed in the October column.

VHF Conditions
The Leonids meteor shower is Ihe big
event for November. It is expected to
peak on November 17 at 0825 UTe,
with a rate of 10 to 50 visuals per hour.
The Leonids start around November 14
and continue through November 21 .

The strongest activity for the Leonids
was between 1998 and 2002. It was in
1998 that the 55PlTempel-Tuttre
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comet. the source of the Leonids, returned to its perihelion.
Since then, we have been seeing a continuing decline in activ
ity. No one is predicting any enhanced activity for this year's
shower. However, it is possible that we could be surprised.

Remember that the Leonidradiant is best around local mid
night in the Northern Hemisphere. Working VHF propagation
off meteor tai ls (the highly ionized plasma trai ls left by the
meteor) requires some rea sonable power and gain, and good
operating ski ll. With the latest high-speed burst-mode CW
software. you can possibly work even the smaller meteors.

Go to <http://WWW. imo.neVcalendar/caI04.html> for a com
plete calendar of meteor showers in 2004 .

Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium reports that the monthly
mean observed sunspot number for August 2004 is 41 , down
10 points from July. The lowest daily sunspot value during
August was recorded on Augu st 31. with a count of 9. The
highest daily sunspot count was 76 on August 13. The 12
month running smoothed sunspot number centered on
February 2004 is 49, three points down from January. A
smoothed sunspot count of 28 is expected for November
2004, give or take about 12 points.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Observatory at
Penticton, BC, Canada, reports a 10.7-cm observed month
ly mean solar flux of 11 0 for August 2004, down 9 points from
July 2004. The 12-month smoothed 10.7-cm flux centered
on February 2004 is 115.5, continuing a downward trend.
The predicted smoothed 10.7-cm solar flux for November
2004 is about 88, give or take about 15 points.

The observed monthly mean planetary A-index (Ap) for
August 2004 is 10, down from July's (revised since last

Correction for the October column
In October's column. the ·Ouick l ook at Current Cycle 23

Conditions· contained June!December data, rather than the
July/January data. Here is the correct information:

A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data is rounded to nearest whole number)

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, July 2004: 51
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2004: 52

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, July 2004: 119
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2004: 116

Ap Index
Observed Monthly. July 2004: 23
Twelve-month smoothed. January 2004: 18

month's report) 23. The 12-month smoothed~index cen
tered on February 2004 is 17,7. less than one point down
from January's 18.1, Expect the overall geomagnetic activi
ty to be quiet during most days in November. Refer to the
Last-Minute Forecast for the outlook on what days that this
might occur.

I hope to hear your station on the air, especially during the
WW CW contest weekend. I am not the fastest CW opera
tor, but I expect to be in the mix somewhere on the bands.
increasing my skill little by little . Please come and participate
in my online propagation discussion forum at <http ://
hfradio.orglforums/>. Good luck in the 2004 CO WW OX CW
Contest ! 73, Tomas, NW7USlAAA0WA

Zero Bias (from page 6)

problem with semi-automatic stat ions is
the nature of HF propagation-the per
son activat ing the remote transmitter
has no way of hearing what the band
sounds like at the remote location, so
there is the distinct possibility of unin
tentionally causing interference with a
QSO in progress that the human control
operator cannot hear. This also sets
up the potential-as these modes
become more popular and more numer
ous-for significant interference prob
lems between incompatible modes.

It is therefore essential that any
change such as the one proposed be
accompanied by a strong voluntary
band plan, establishing separate areas
for incompatible modes. All "major play
ers" must agree to these in advance
and then abide by them.

In an e-mail to CO. ARRL Chief
Executive Officer Dave Sumner, K1ZZ,
agrees in principle, saying that "within
the regu latory framework (present or
future) there has to be an additional
framework of voluntary 'good prac
tices'e-Isucn as) band plans." On the
other hand, Dave points out that -ma
regulatory framework-since it doesn't
change very often or very quickly-has
to be sufficiently loose to accommodate

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

things we haven't even thought of yet:
Dave is 100% correct on both counts,
and voluntary band plans have always
been an important part of amateur
radio's self-regulatory tradition.
However, we would strongly encourage
the League to add into its proposed
rules a statement that "All amateurs are
strongly encouraged to cooperatively
develop and abide by voluntary band
plans to minimize interference between
incompatible modes."

And Furthermore .••
There are a few other points that need
attention but which we don't have space
to examine here in detail. For example,
the unexplained and inexplicable provi
sion to permit "continuous test trans
missions" on all VHF and UHF bands,
except for 50-51 MHz and 144.0-144.1
MHz (a recipe for incredible QRM); and
the elimination of all bandwidth restric
tions (beyond staying in the band) for all
bands above 222 MHz, which has the
potential for disastrous consequences
to EME. satellite and other weak signal
communications on the UHF and
microwave bands. The VHF/UHF weak
signal and satellite communities need to
weigh in with alternatives that will
accomplish the worthy goals of enccur-

aging experimentation with new modes
wh ile still protecting current activities.
Finally, the issue that has bogged down
this concept in the past-how the typi
cal ham measures the bandwidth of
hislher transmitted signal-is dealt with
by not being dealt with, except for a com
ment in an AARL news release that
measurement would not be necessary
because the proposed limits "are more
than sufficient for 'clean' signals using
the traditional HF modes." There needs
to be discussion of whether there is gen
eral agreement on this point.

Several critics have suggested that
because the ARRL's draft is flawed and
complex, it should be scrapped and
started over. We disagree. Throwing
out the baby with the bathwater is not
the right approach. The purpose of
putting the draft out for public comment
was to identify the flaws and get sug
gestions for improvements.We encour
age everyone to carefully read the
ARRL's draft (the whole thing, not just
the synopsis-both are at <http ://
www.arrl.org/announcelbandwidth.ht
ml», compare it with the current rules
and send comments and suggestions
to <bandwidth@arrl.org>.

Happy Thanksg iving !

73, W2VU
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DXPEDITIONS on eve I Contest and eXpedItion
Videos by 9V1YC. 7 different titles now available on
both OVD and VHS! VI( D1R Heard. ZL9C1 Campbell.
F00AAA ClippeI1on, A52A Bhulan. VP8THU Souttl
SandwiCh. VPaGEO Souttl Georgia . aod WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each. shipping induded, VlSAMe. pay
pal , or c:hec:k. Contact Char1Ie Hansen, NOlT. 8655
Hwy D, Napoleon. MO 6407.01 . or call 816--690-7535;
e-mail;c:nOn@juno.COI.Tl>_

TRIBANDER COM PARISON REPORT: Find out the
real Story on lribandel' pet1om'1anc:tl . K7LXC and
NOAX lest more \tIan a dozen anlennas, induding
Forc:e 12, Hy-Gain, Mosley, 8enl:heI'. and Gusheratt.
84-page repclfI~ ""otoooI, clala sets. and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 shI. <www.championradio.rom>
or se8 833-3104,

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate 'fO'Jlf ex08S$ gear-MW. old. in any
cond,\ior)-to the Radio Cilb 01 Junior High SChool
22. the NatIOn'S only tuillime non·prolll organization
working 10 get Ham Radio into schools around the
ccunnv as a leaching 1001 using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio 10 school. Your donaled material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction to the lull extent 01 the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charily in our 181tl year
01 service. It is always easier to donate and usually
more hnancia/ly rewarding. BUT UOST IMPORTANT
'fO'Jlf gdt wiI me<Ifl a whole new wond 01 educational
opportUrvty lor ctWdren nabOllwide. Radios you can
write oil: kiClS you can't Make 2001 the year 10~ a
child and yourw/I. Write , phone, or FAX lhe WB2JKJ
"22 Ctew· lOday: The RC oIJHS 22 . P.O . Box 1052,
New YM.NY 10002. TW8f'lty-Jour hourseal516--67.01"
4072: lax 516--67.01 ·9600: or a·mail <c:rew@wb2jkj.
Ofg>. .)oIn us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Nel. 7.238
MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 MHz IJom
1 OOןס. 10 2000 UTC.

WANTED:Earty MIcroprocessors a.g ,:KIM·s. SYM·s.
AIM's, scce.osre. Also: UNIMAT .. Wateh:'naker
lathes .. ATMOS Cloc:ks. John Rawley. 1923 sos
quehanna. Ablngton. PA 1901)1 : phone 2 15-8&4·
9220: e-mail: c:johnR75O@aol.rom>,

IMRA·lnternational M,ssion Radio Assn. helps mis
sion6r~uipment loaned ; w6ekday net, 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Peretll,
KE2lT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx . NY 10469.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Cal 704·542·
4808: f.. 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
Bo• .01 70565, Chanone, He 282.017.

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NOAX lest Cushcralt. BulIemut, MFJ, reece 12,
Hustler, Gap, and Oiamoncl V'8l'beaIs. 6.oI-paoe reporl
ndudes p1otoc::01. data sets. and summaries. $1 7 plus
$4 SItI. <www.championradlo.COI.Tl>.ll88-833-3104.

3200. DIFFERENT AWAROS IJom 128 DXCCcoun
trias. Complete data onhne at c:htlpi iWww,dxawards;.
rom>. Ooe year lull access just $6. Ted Melinosky.
K1BV, 12 weae Wood Road , Columbia. CT 06237·
1525,

TRYlON SElF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US lor ONLY $261.00. Ttlis is lhe
BEST tower value around - 96 leel for only $2451,00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTHI Go to <www.
championradlO,com> or call 888-833-3104 lor more
information .

Advertising Rates : Non-eommercial ads are 20 cents per word includi ng abt:lfeviatiOns and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word. BoId1ace words are $1.50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompa
nied by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Dale : The 10th day in the third month preceding dale 01publiCatiOn (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop
have not been investigated, the Publisher of CQcannol vouch for the merchandise nsteo there
in. The publisher reserves the righllo reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and
ad copy to: CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road , Hicksville, NY 11 801 {lax: 516-681 -2926; e
mail : <hamshop@cq-amateur-radiO.COffi:>.

~QRZ DX~_lnc. 1979: Available as an Adobe POF
lile each Wednesday or by regular mail . Your bast
source lor weekly OX information. Send . ' 0 SASElor
sampIeIrales. "'The DX Magazh'l8' _ lnce 1989: Bi
monlhIy - Ful of OXpedlbon reports. OSllntorma·
bon. Awards. OX _ . lechnical arbdes. and more.
Send $3.00 tor SC\nl)leIrales. OX Publishing.ec..P.O.
Box OX.lek:ester. He 287.018-0249. Phorl&'F..: 828
683--0709: e-mail: c:OX@dxptb.COI.Tl>; WEB PAGE:
<hllpiiwww.dxptb.COI.Tl>.

ham shop _

QSlJng SUPPLIES. _II: c:plumdll@msn.c:orrt>.

OSLs fOR OX STATIONS: Our ~ °lnlemanonaJ
Division" was establishecl to tIat$ OSL neects of OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping. and ooal,ng WIlh the ClJstoms problems, You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSlo usuany much
cheaper Itlan you can hnd locally. Write , call. or FAX
tor free samples and orclering information , "The aSl
Man-W4MPY," 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monena.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685·71 17.

MAUl, HAWAU: Vaalilon with. hem. Since 1990.
~.seeqmeul.conl>, te lephone flO8.5n·71tl .o1,
01' c:kh6sq@Meqmaul..com>.

CERTIFICATE lor proven c:ontaeIS wiItl an len
Ameriean distriCts. SASE to W60 DB, .015527 Third
Street East lancaster. CA 93535- 1802.

CB-TOolOM CONVERSK>NS: Frequency modille.
l ions.. fM, books, ~ns, kits, hlgh-perl~nce

CD accessories. Catllog $3. CBO , 80. 306S5CQ,
Tucson. A2. 85751 .~.cb(:lntl.CDm>

REAL HAMS 00 CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster Ill. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP. lncludes two (2) Tapas and Manual. Only $27.95
plus SS,OO shI US. Fl add $2.02 lax. Success Easy.
123 NW 13th Street. Ste JO.4-2, Boca Raton, FL
33432. 1lOO--425-2552. <www.SUC09SS--is--easy.rom>.

AlUMINUM CHASSIS AN D CABINET KITS . UHF
VHF Anlenna Parts. Calalog. E-ma~ : c:k3Iwk@
1Iash.net> or <hIIpiiWww.lIash.netf-kJiwk>.

KK7TV COMMUNiCATlONS: See outc1l:SPQy aItJ,

NAME BADGES BY GENE: In~ color . our artwork
or yours. See our web page lor samples and prices.
www.hlmpubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398·
26a3

ORP Nowt Today's nonest booI<. on ORP rigs, kJIs,
accessories. contests. DXing l IPS. and morel Or.
KEYS A viewS .. into on world"s most exotIC keys.
EiIMr booII $16 • 53 Priority Mail . Dave Ingram.
K.oITWJ, .0194 1 Scenic View Drive. Bormll'lgham, Al
35210.

NEAT STUf FI DWM Communications - <htIpilqlh.--

mROTOR
Q D O C T O A

Rotors. Pilrts and Repair Service
Recondltloolng large or Small

Amtrican MacIe Rotors
Repair-$50,OO° P.eIlulf.Sl00.00·

AI partS in $IO(i. lor invneOiate
deINefy,New units lor SIll.

TrJde-ins iii l' tOl'Tll.
·~_r~f__

A DuBI Polarity 2-M eter Mobile Antenna
That'. Only B Inches Tallt

• r ....... !rem 136 10 110 MH2
• 2-MH2 BandwodIn~ Re,ecI' I\el"iOCI
• Her..- 100 Wens.
• MeQnetlc Mcu'lI ..-.d HI' Coa.o< InciLJdad

145 Plus 56 5nlppng, Handing & lneuranoe
For more 11'110, contact N3GUC :
.0112-531-9831 ' .01 12-537-952.01

www.te a m a erotek.com

G-WHIZ Antenna
IntrodUCing the

• I' -=-:'

PI

G3SEK TRIODE AND TETROOE BOARDS .. Kits
Eld ustw DlstrIbulor for the CT Una 01~ Keys

BIRO/DRAKE WATTMETER PEP BOARD $30.00
3-SOOZG Malched Pa,r $270.00
5728 Matehec:l Sal 01.01 $19.01.95
8 1lA Malched Sal 01.01 $9.01.95

4C X8Of)A Pair $ 190.00 - .oICX.oIOQA Pair $ 199.9
GU-34B $199.95 Each • •
GU·78B $399,95 Each

256-593-0077
http://www.tomstubes.com
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FT-817 Wo,ldpouch

Custom Hardwood Plaque s
•~ . y • •1Id pIaqI-" ..
• SoIod dWTy .. .-I _ Iloo_
' 1 1oii ",,"""~ _ Iloo0. ;;."_

· Cklb~&....~ .. ' '.

Complete Your Collection!
Order Your

Back Issues Of

CQMagazine
Today!

o ,..... sseo '-*.1 I Loop. HE~ RIII'd>o HU 1I712<t
o..w.CWy"'--:1~ ....: 1·5Oa $92-5lle$

Since 1991 , Prolog has been the logging pn'Jgl"8m
01 d'IOIOe. For a features list. acreenshots .~.

'-- comments and secura oroefillg. visit __ at:

WWW.PROLOG2K.COM

800-206-01 15 www .powerportstote .c:om

HF AnleMasdo not need to be Iono & skinny.
~ Shorl fat ones work weal too!~

wt~"2!'~2~~
The unique design gives it. \e.d ing edga.

Great Performance · Easy Installation
www.isotrenantennas.com

71 9-687-0650
BILAL COMPANY

137 M@Che!ter Dr. • FIotissant, CO 80.81 6

Advanced Specialties. Inc 39 www.advancedspecialties.net

Alinco 43 www.alinco.com

Amateur Electronic Supply 19 www.aesham.com

Ameritron 9 www.ameritron.com

Amidon Associates 47 www.amidon-lnducnve.ccm

Antique Radio Classified 93 www.antiqueradio.com

Astron Corp 83 www.astroncorp.com

Atomic Time. Inc 33 www.atcmicnme.com

Batteries AmericaJE.H.Yost 11 5 www.batteriesamerica.com

Bilal Co.Jlsotron Ants 11 3 www.i sotronantennas.com

Buckmaster 97 www.hamcall .net

Buffalo Woodworks 113 www.buftalowoodworks.com

Burghardt Amateur Center 37 www.burghardt·amateur.com

C.A.T.S 112 www.rotordOC.com

Cable x -Perts 65 www.cablexperts.com

Command Productions 53 www.UcenseTraining.com

Command Technologies 99 www.command1 .com

Communication Concepts Inc 39 www.commurncanon-ccrcepts.corn

CQ Bookstore - Holiday Gifts 71·77 www.cq-amateur-radio .com

Cubex Quad Antennas 109 www.cubex.com

Cutting Edge Ent. 68,97.1 13 www.powerportstore.com

OX Engineering 33 www.dxengineering.com

DX4WlN (Rapidan Data Systems) ..81 www.dx4win.com

DataMatrix , 113 www .prolog2k.com

Davis Inslruments 53 www.davisnet.com

Down East Microwave 28 www.downeastmicrowave.com

EOF Software 91 www.eqt-sottware.com

EZ Hang 66 www.ezhang .com

Elecraft 85 www.elecrattcom

FingerDimple.com 109 www.FingerDimple.com

Ham Radio Outlet ,..10.116 www.hamradio.com

High Sierra Antennas 18 www.cq73.com

Hy-Gain 1.5 www.hy-gain.com

lCOM America.lnc 7.27.29.COv IV www.icomamerica.com

Idiom Press 35 www.idiompress.com

K2AWs "Silicon Alley· 99

KJI Electronics 91,93,95.97,99.101 www.kjielectronics.com

KK7TV Communications 11 2 www .kk7tv.com

Kanga US 66 www .bright.neV- kangatkangaJ

Kenwood, USA Cov. II www .kenwood.net

lOG Electronics 63 www.ld z;e ec ro::;n..ics= .cz;o::;m..- --.
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"Zero Bias" Fan
Hey there :

Just re-reading some issues from earlier this year, and wanted
to thank you for the excellent editorial by Rich Moseson (W2VU).
The April 'Q4 issue editorial entitled"TheyJust Want to Make More
Money· was a wonderful piece, from the point about CB radio to
the manufacturers' point of view;simplyexcellent! I'vebeen a ham
since'77 when in high school, and really enjoyed his frame-of-ret
erence.

Also top notch was the January'04 ~Magic in the Sky"by AA6JR!
That article brought a tear to my eye , having been a ham these
many years, then having that experience put so eloquently into
print! Great work!

OSTmay have the flashier photos and construction articles, but
you guys have the best writing!

Many thanks. best 73.
SIeve Summitt, WA4LZB

Nashville, TN

Contesting Question
Editor, CO:

In years past I enjoyed contests very much, and now after ten
years of little activity I have begun to enjoy ham radio again. I am
sure that I am not the only operator out here with questions and
would like to learn more about electronic logging.

It would be nice 10 have an article on the essentials of electronic
logs and how to do "Oabnllo." I have found little information. The
ARRL has a rather vague two-page article but it is of little help
when looking at commercial log programs. What is the difference
between Cabrillo and ADIF?

Just and idea for thought.
Stephen Bisster. KB9RW

via a-mail

W2VU responds:

Stephen-We're glad you're getting active again and enjoying
contesting. We've passed on your suggestion for a review of the
basics of computer contest logging to our contesting folks.
Meanwhile, to answer yourdirectquestion,ADIFstandsforAmateur
Data Interchange Format and is a standard format for transferring
information between various pieces of amateur radio software. For
example, if you have one program for contest logging and one for
general logging, as I do, if both support ADIF then you can easily
transfer your contest log into your general log when you're ready.
Likewise, if you switch from one logging program to another, ADIF
will let you transfer your old files to your new program. Technical
details are on the main ADIF website at <hnp:l/WWW.hosenose.
comladitl>.

Cabrillo is a standardized method of organizing contest logs for
electronic submission. It is much morecontest-specific than ADIF.
You can find more information on Cabrillo at <hnp:llwww.storm.
ca/-ve3iayl cabritlo. htmb- or on the CO World-Wide OX Contest
website at <hnp:llwww.cqww.comlcbrjnfo.htm>.

More " Phoenix" Mail
Editor, CQ:

What a great article "The Phoenix OAP Transceiver" (June/July
issues). This is the kind of thing that will keep ham radio alive.
Hope to see more material like this.

John Somerville, VE7CFG
via e-mail

CASH FOR COlUNS, HAlllCRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6. Buy any Collins eqUipment. leo.
KJ6H1. phoneitax 31()-670-6969. e-mail : dadioleo@
earthIiok.oeb.

FOR SAlE: CQ'Ham RadiooOSTI73 magazlflM and
btIldets. SASE brings data sheet W6DDB. 45527
Third Streel East lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. anl8Cl
Wlttl the largest amaleur racliCl cligItaI group in the U.$.
Creators of the TNC-2 standarcl.~ on Spread
Spectrum techrlOlogy. Benefits: MWSletler. software.
disc:ount:s on Iuts and~. For memtIership
prices contact TAPR. 8987-309 E. Tarque Verde
Road . 8337. Tucson. AZ. 85749·9399 (phone 94().
383-0000: lax 940-566-2544 . internet dapr@tapr.
org ..; watl: <httpJIwww,Iapl'.org"l .

BUX COMM: Have you seen the New RASCAL GlX
(see n at ..www.packetradio.com..), PSK31, and
SSW sound card Interface? Antenn' l , A, ·
cessorles, and HAM Radio Goodies 81 DISCOUNT
PRICES. Orderllne Monday-Friday, 11 AM t0 4 PM,
434·534-8873. On the web visit ..www.BUXcomm.
com.. .

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weathefpfoollOg. 'r-s hets . ancl MORE. Champion
Radto Products . telephone 888-833 ·3104. or 'CWWW ,

championradlO.com".

WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Comrnerdal. indus-
trial . amateur. RadIO Daze. uc. 7620 OmlV\ech
Place . VlC1or. NY 14506 USA (phone 585-742·2020;
fax 800-456-6494: e-mail: <CinIo@raclioxlazecom..).

SMART BATTERY CHARGERS KllS & AssembMs.
5YrpIus Parts. and more. <www ,a-a&ngIneer.lll ·com..

SATELlITE EOUIPMENT: C and Ku Band equip-
rnenI . c .............ct.veswebshop.com..

WWW.PfIOXlODGECOM

NEAT STU FFI OWM CommunicabOOS- ..hllPJIQIh.
_dwn"
KA2RIT Computer pens a accessories at 'CWWW .

globak:ompuler2000.com".phone 973-372 ·8300. lax
973·372·88 t 8. ..into@globalc:ompvter2000.com",

DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS MADE SIMPLE. E.cel-
lent lor t 60/B0/40m. WWW.BROADCASTBOOKS.
COM

New MexiCO ham race callsign license plales WANT-
EO, 1940's - present. buyltrade . Bill Johnston . Box
640 . Organ. NM 88052-()640. ",KSZI@ar!l ,neb.505·
382-7804,

ALUMINUM CASE ideal tor OAP protOlyplng pr0-
jects. Opbonal PCB has multiple DC regulators .
.......ldenmcduffie.eom..,

PEAK & HOLD SWRWATTMETEA : ..http://W'ofllW.
raclioaan-eng.com".

DISCONESlul-size 13-1300 MHz 2KW+, 8AL.UNS.
..malbtMllic:sorg". Dave. WA6TYJ. 805-239-1932.

FOR $AlE: ColcnaI home on 2 acres ot 1ancI. 3500
sq n. Zoned 1or!o'Ner. FII"Iished basemen! WIth sta-
lIOn lUea. shop area. both wired lor 12G'240 YOIts.
Nov 'BM 0 POIJghlleepsie!Fishkoll . NY. Aslo.ing
$495.000. Ca_ Charlie. WB2Zl<S. lor additIOnal
d9lails or to arrange a visit. 84$--22:)-.8392.

FOR SALE: FT1000 plus shop manual. extra bano.
pass filter , shlllP IF filtQfS. extra pans--diodes, tran-
sistors. relays. Needs worl\. $600 plus shippmg.
W60V. <dickkempB2@hotmail.com".

CAl l -MASTER CAl l SIGN DATABASE $25 .00
SHIPPED. Complete US/VEIOX listings. Use With our
Pro log2K l ogger Of stand·alone , secure order on our
website at <www,proIog2k.com>Ofcali lon lrae 1-800-
373 ·6564, DataMatnx

I

L
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1650mAh

•

FNB·2 5.. ..__
FNB·27..h _ ....

BP·210 .. ..._ _ 7.2v 1800mAh $39.95
CBE-210 Bltl. Eliminalw l12VM_ u..jS25.95

PB-42L LJ.lON peck 7.4v 1800mAh
PB-42xL LJ.lON peck 7.4v 3600mAh
EMS-42K DH~'"" Rapl<l C'--Iot P""t\.IIl,

FNB·10 ....,. _ 7.2v 800mAh
FBA·10 s-een AA case

BP-8h ...10><:"_ 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202h _ ,orn-a>j 7.2v 1400mAh S29.95
le-8 s-een AA case (wi CI»r<Io'-' 'l sn.95

BT-8 AA a anary Ca.. (holds 6 .. AA cells) $14.95
PB·13.. _ .... .. 7.2v 1500mAh $34.95
BC-1 5A KENWOOD b<afld F a~' Ctlarge< $32.95

PB-6x '_.__1 7.2v 1600mAh
PB-8xh sw .... _ 12.0v 1650mAh

SA TTERIES AMERICA Ph:B00-30B-4B05

For KENWOOD TH~A I F7 U""um lONI.C ' I

www.logwindow.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.microham.com

www.niftyaccessories.com

www.palomar-engineers .com

www.pwdahl.com

www.powerportstore.com

www.prolog2k.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.cloningsoftware.com

www.radcomm.bizland.com/rad-comm

www.wb2jkj.org

www.radiodaze.com

www. radtoworks.com

www.dx4win.com

www.sgcworld .com

www.saratogaham.com

www.surplussales.com

www.syspec .com

www3.sympatico.caltgmd index.html

www.teamaerotek.com

www.tentec.com

www.texastowers.com

www.tomstubes.com

www.universat-radio.com

www.vibrcplex.com

www.w4rt.com

www.w5yi .org

www.ww-manutacturinq.com

www.vxstdusa.com

Log Windows by SeQ 99

MFJ Enterprises 17,31

MicroHAM 101

Morse Express 95 www.MorseX.com

National Antenna Consortium 66 www.antenna-consortium.org

Nemal Electronics 57 www.nemal.com

New Communications Solutions 65 www.ncsradio.com

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2IQO.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail :arnie@Cq-amateuHadio.com

Nifty Accessories 11 2

Palomar Engineers 95

Peter Dahl Co 14

PowerPort 68,97,113

Prolog 113

OSl s by W4MPY 97

RF Connection 109

RF Parts 21

RT Systems 65

Radcomm Radio 68

Radio Club of JHS 22 79

Radio Daze 109

Radio Works 34

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN) ..81

SGC, Inc 55,57

Saratoga A.R . Products .45

Surplu s Sales of Nebraska 95

SYSPEC, Inc 107

T.G.M. Communications 109

Team-Aerotek 112

Ten Tee 3,81

Texas Towers .58,59

Tom's Tubes 112

Universal Radio , Inc . 68,97,99,1 09,113

Vibroplex 89

W4RT Electronics 93

W5YI Marketing 61

WSW Manufaeturing 23

Yaesu Electronics 15,Cov.1I1

I,



• 10tMiM12M17OCM ' Wlrd capable
• 800+ memories • Bum-in CTCSS/OCS
• Remotable wropbonal YSI(-B9Ol)

Call Now For Special Pricing

FT-8900R Ouad band TrartSCeiver

• SOw 2m, 40w on 440mItl
• Wt.altler Alefl
• lOOlJ.o Mem$
• WIRESCapablhty
• Widebarld Receiver lCd Blocked)
Call Now for Your lo. Pricel

'''I

UIlnIeo•.-:t Hf, _ . UHF

• 100wHF~ , SOw 2M. 20w UHf
• DSP induded • 32 color cIIs.pIIy
• 200merR$ •~ 1roIll: jIIIlIl f¥'SIl.el'__

Call tor .... latrll Price!

. & ' R~ BuIII:

• AIpIIa Numenc Memory S'fSIenI
• Dnl;t keypad frequancy EIltrY
• 8uIel-proot Ftonl EncI
Call 10. for Low letr. Prictn !

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

VX·l50
2M,too_
• DIrect I(typad Entry
• 5w output
• 209 eemcoes
• Uftra Rugged
Call Now For Special Pricing!

VX-7R/VX-7R Black
5O/'2W22O{440 Iff

• WidebiH'od RX . 900 Memofies
• 5W TX (3OlImw 22OM1IZ1
' li--lon lWtery
• Fully SubrroerWllto 3 ft.
• Bu;ft-irl CTCSMlCS
' Intel'1'let WIREScompatible

10. available Ie Blackl
lEW .... Price!

FT-817NO MFI'o"IHFIIJMFTc;vR

' SW0138V u:t DC • use, lS8, CW, AM, fU
• PDel (1200'9600 8.11.14 FU) ' 200""'"'
• bull inCTCSSiOCS · TX 160-1OM. 6M. 2M. 440
' Cornp,d S.3". 1.S". 65". 2.6 III
• FN8-a5 N"'H bIttery • NC-nB incIlIded
Calillow fOf Low Pricieg!

VX-5R/VX-5RS

FT-60R
' 2mi440 HT
• 5W Wodt-barId ItC*W
• CTCSSJDCS 8uII-irl
· ElMfoencY Auto ID
.... Price!

--• WIdIbancl RX • 6M-2M440TX
• 5W output ' l.Hon 8.Itl!fy
• 220-. O(ll bIromeler WI(

• AlphlIUnene t:/I$pUy
• CTCSSJDCS buiIl-irl
IfW .... Price!

FT-8970 VHFIIJHFMF T~,q;",,\O!'

FT-8800R ,.",,""""

CALL FOR YAESU
SUPER AUTUMN SPECIALS!

• Hf~' DSP 1luiII-in
• HF 10llW (2OW battery)
• 0pb0niI PS. • TlIIIIl' • TCXO 8uIIl-irl
Call 10. for Ou, Lo. Pricing!

• V.lW.V!U.U oPefiIbon
• V. Ului duple• • Cross Band repealef lunctlon
• 5I1N 2M 35W UHF
· 100lJ.0 Memory cll1nnels
• WIRES ready
Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-l000MP MKV "flo"""",

• Enhanced D1gi'lal Sigl'lal P,oceSSWlQ . ..... ........-
. ... nx
• COIins sse Iillef bulII-irl
• 'lftNi. Extemlll~~
1tEW .... Price!

AlWlEIII, CA
{Near DrsneyIincl}
933 N EuclicI St.• 92801
em) 533-1313
(100) 154-6046
Janet. KL7Mf,~f,

'I ' "I 41._

..•• • CA
2416 w VIctory 81 . 91506
181'1 142-1716
'...1.......tnc. I(A6lHl. Ugr
Yit10Iy 1lMl. 1Il8ulnl VIStiI
1 mi, -..sI'·5. , 'M « ,_

s.cYVW,CA
510 UwrtI'Q Exp " 02
sees
lot08l136-9496
(100) 154-6046
RId< N6DQ. MQr.
So. from Ifwy, 101

,..100$ t'._

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W DunlICI Ave.• 85021
16(2)2"2-3515
(1OOI U ",47&
Gary. N1GJ. t.Igr
1 mi. • 01 1-11
;t • • •._

An.urrI,Gl
6011 8IItOI1l1fwy•. :lO:3«l
(110) ,...700
(aoD) 444-7!l27
MIrt. UCVO, Mgt
~_ 111II no 011-285
1'1 I .? ",_

SAIl DIEGO, CA
S375 Kearny Villa Ad " 92123
(8!J3) MiO-4900
(800) 854-6046
Tom. KM6K. MOJ,
Hwy. 163 & Claremont Mesa
$lIMI'-I.-.u....~.._C(l1Il

OENVER,CO
8400 E, lilt! Ave. 19. 80231

1
3(3) 745-7313
800) 444-M76

Joe, KOOGA, Mgr.
John. NSEHP, UQr.
......",...... 141,_

SAlEM, JlH
(NearBoston)
224 N Broadway, 03079
(603) B98·37SO
(800) 444-0047
Child<, N1 UC, Mor-&It 1.1-93;
28 mi. Mo. oIllo$1on
...1 o. I 1~1• ._

..CASlU, Of
l.... ft*' ', -.)
1509 No Dupont tfwy.• 19720
(3ll21322-7092

'...1......"Rd..IOTl•...,
RlI3 !1" "" . So. 1-295• n. ..._

WOODBRIDGE, VA
,.... wastIinOIOn D,C.)
14303 Build AmeoeI Of. 22191

1
703) 643-1 063
8001444....799

Slew, tt4SA. Mor
brt 161, 1·95, So. to US 1
WClocI' rillll.....mnd l. ,com

POIIIUlII , 011
11 10$ SW ~Hwy

91223
{SOl}5,"""""""
(800) 154-6046
Leon. WlAD. Mor
TlIJolfd-99W Ixrt
Irom tfwv.5 & ~17
,lHtl. llll6tI.mnt ••,com

L





Ie-TlH sport . Less than ahundred bucks
1M C 6W • 40 JJp/llIuneril: Memuiei • AlIirle (ase • acss £l'IodefDecode w/Tooe Sloo • AlAo Repeater FLfIdion • &ear Price

Available at your authorized leam dealer

.....1IUI 'OO'KI lAND MD8lli "'''E REUMR IYlITMI WWW.lCUIA.IAUIU.CUIA

o
tCOM'
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